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Ameeting of the Tmm of Chili 7.on1ng Board -was held in the Administrative
Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester / Nm" York 1462LJ on January 22, 1991 at
7:30 p.m, The m'llel:.ing was cQUmcl 1:.0 ol;"clc:ll." b¥ Chairperson Dan Melville.

PRESENT: Vince Indovina, ni 11 Olivo r , ,Tohn Hellaby, John
Castellani and Chairperson Dan HGllvllle.

ALSO PRESENT: Milce Mn?;9IuHo, Dep\lt;y '['own l\l;.l;omey; Lnrry Smil;.h, Duilding
Inspector.

Chairman Dan Melville declared this co he a legally constituted meeting of
the Chili zoning Board.· He announced the firo exi ts and explained the meeting I s
procedures. He introduced the members of the Board and front table. There I'
vas a moment Of silence observed for t118 troops in the' Persian GUlf.

Dan Melville stated Ron Popowi.ch and Gerry lTendriclcson Ivere excused. Dan
Melvile stated Applications 1 and G liere ,vithc1ra,m. '£'here was discussion
whether all signs were properly posted t and it 1~S dete~ined all the applications
woUld be heard except those that had "Iithdrawn ,

2. Applicat.ion of Gail Nmvlcld., owner r 31<19 Chili Avenue t Rochester, Ne'lf York:
14624 for variance to erect Qn addition to house (in-law apartment) to be
5:3' from the rear lot line (90' req.) at property located at above address
in R-1-20 zone.

}Tohn NOlficlci was present to represent, the application on his lfife' behalf. .
~e stated he appeared before the Planning Board on January 8, 1991 for a conditional
use permit to erecc an in-laIV apartment. He stated the conditional use vas
granted with the standard (ive in-J.alf conditions. He indicated they are asldng
to be 53 ft. froin the rear lot line Ifhere 90 ft. is required.

Dan Melville asked "hat the standard in-law conditions are , and Mr. Notvicld
indicated they are; The conditional use is granted for use by in-la,.. only
and shall cease to exit. ln1en ~1e in-law ceases to use it; the apartment may
not be used as a rental unit; a copy of the Planning Board's decision must
be filed in the Monroe County Cler), I s Office under- iniscellaneous records and
tied to the liber and page of' the deed (the cost will be $15.0.0 and payable
to the TOlm of Chili); furnish a copy of the deed (both sides) to the Deputy
Town Attorney along i"ith the filing fee; and applicant shouj.d consider handicap
'accessibility for all new construction in t.he in-la,,, apartment. Mr. Notvicki
pointed out the last condition is really a recommendation.

Dan Melville aslced if the' Planing n0i1rc1 designated themselves lead agency
for this application, and Mr. NO\"icld indica ted they did, and he that portion
of the decision lett.er.

Vince Indovina' asked iethe garatje i~ going to move to t1]e back of the house,
and Mr. NOlvicld indica!;Q(] it. WOll1(1 ,i:; per l~hQ plans; Vince Inclovina asked
. if the driveway ,fould be alongsido tile house, and Mr•. Nml'icld Jndicated it
lmuld. Vince Indovina asked if t.hey wouLd use the same curb cut , and Mr.
Notvic1ci indicated they WOUld.

COMMENI'S OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

I

, '.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

D~m Melville indicated this came back as a local matter from the Monroe COtU1ty I
. Department of Planning. .

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 11 yes, 1 1lbstention (John Hellaby) ,,,ith no
conditions and the follOlv":i.ng findings of fact "ere cited:

2. Minimum variance needed to accomplish the desired addition.
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'Jth-2Q AFro zQ~e.
At such time a

interested persons will 1
heard. By order of tl
Chairman of the 'chi
Zoning Board of'Appeals

LEGAL NOTICE
CHILI ZONING

, BOARD OFAPPEALS
Pursuant La Section 267

of Town Law, a public
hearing willbe held by the
Chili Zoning Board of
Appeals at the'Chili ,Town
Offic~~.'" 32"3.5 ':Chili
Avenue, Rcchester, New
York 14624 on January 22,
1991at 7:30 p.m, to hear
andconslder. the following
applications; ' ",
1. Appll6.riti'oii' of Mary
Ann Pupo, , owner; 31
Bowen Road" Churchville,
New York ,14428 'for
varia~c~ ~to erect, ~
dWldHjng· to' 'be 80'from
front 101 line (lOO' req.)'
and 20' from side lot lines!'
(50' reli~)'~at ;prorlert~'
, "''".\r~':D1lf..i~;.:tf, A~~,~.q,
l{)caJ:ed,:~a~'t-\f~lnFP ~TilffE1
IIPRD ZQI1e.j '. , I'
•. ..• ... -f-,'" . ..: - If ,~

,,' I, • '

i. APiPliditiq~ jOf Gail
NO'Y.iC.~:i, owner; 3449
Chi'li Avenue, Rochester,
New York ]4624 for
variance to erect an
addition tohouse (in-law
apai):m,ent/ to. be,53' from
reii:Wt Iine (90' req.) at
property located at above
address inR·l.20 zone.
3. Application; of Gail
Nowicki, owner;" 3449
Chili 'Ayenu~,Rj]~hester,
New York 14(524 for,
variance La erecta 12' x 16'
utility shed to be 192 sq.
ft, (160 sq. ft. allowed) 'at
propertylocated at .above
address in R-I-20zone.
4., Application of Brian
Hartman, '. 6,wneJ.'; 9
Ed'geware'" ,:' Road,
~~f;:l1~~W~'ilIW\r.:\YIi,'Ii Yook!:
;12J?14', fOl1l 'i'~rlft:Qtle to:
allow e~stil1lJtshed.to. be 2':

, .l- •

from garage '($' rtII.,~ ~d 7'
from side lo¢ line (a' req.)
at property located at
above address in R-I-15
zone.
S'." Application of John
Kinton, owner; 109
McGinnis Road,
Scottsville, 'New 'York. ".
14546' fOT.Land, Use, ,- . .

Variance - to convert
existing . single family
dwelling to a two 'family
dwelling' ,at property
located at 4145 'Union
Street inRA-20 zone.
6.·Applicatiori of Richard
LeFrois arid': Joseph
Spezio, 102'0 "Lehigh
Station Road, Henrietta,
New York 14467, property
owner:D, Barbato estate;
for variance-to build an
in~~I»:Mjd,~ v&t1~'
the',re.qm.i9:ediQ9' blif(~l

zone,varian.ce to fill in.the
flood plain 0 verlay at
properly located at 1861
Scottsville Road in L.r. &
FPOzone.
7. Application of Donald
Avery, P.E., 849 P~ul

Road,: ,Roch~ster, New
Yah: :i4624J 'property
owner; E. EIder, C. Baker,
A. Valvano; H. Fo~i for
variance 10 'allow existing
office )milding to ~,71.2' ;,
from front IotIine (75:1 .. ,'
ceq.)'at propertylocated ~
266~ ChiliAvenue in R.~~
15z~ne;:!"~' !)' : '; ~

8,;Appiicatibn: dt Rotie;.~
Lehr, owner ; 92Sk'
Casimir Street, Rochester,
NewYork 14621 for Land
Use Variance to allow, a
boacmarina withsalesand
:"ffll~,a:':fli!~, iJhcated i

at 2(0 .Blla~ Cree~':R~a~,~~

DanielMelville,
Chairman '

'Chili Zoning Board of'
Appeals
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3. Applicat;ion of Gail NOlVicld, 311119 Chili Avenue, Rochester, Ne,. Yorle
14624 for variance to €rect u 12' x 16' utility shed to be 192 sq. ft.

-" (160 sq. n. allowed)" at property Iocacsd at "above address in R-1-20
zone.

John Nm.icki was present on his ~"i fe's behalf, and he asked if there were
any questions. Dart Melville as1eedIYhat the shed ivould be used for, and Mr.
Nowidci indicated a la,vn tractor, snow mobile, trailer, etc.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this carne back a local matter from the Monroe County
Department Of Planning.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 4 ycs, 1 abstention (John" Hellaby) with
no conditions and the following findings of fact were cited:

1. No material effect on neighboring properties.

2. Minimum variance needed to accomplish the storage area needed.

4. Application of Brian Hartman, ovnerr 9 Edgei.ere Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to allow existing shed to be 2' from garage (8' reg.)
and 7' from side "loc·line (8' req;) at property located at above address.
in R-1-15zone. .

Brian Hartman was present. co roprusenb bhe application. He stated he built
the shed and put, it alongside the house not. realizing it was too close to
the lot line or it had to be 8 rt . from the side of the garage. He indicated
he would lilee to keep it where.. it. is because there .is no place else to put
it.

Dan Melville asked ,.hat the shed would be for, and Mr. Hartman indicated it
would be for a tractor 1 snowojower , children's toys, etc. Dan Melville asked
if this would be used for any"kind of repairs, and Mr. Hartman indicated it
would not. Dan Melville aSked if this is on a concrete slab, and Mr. Hartman
indicated it is not, and he stated it is on blades.

Vince Indovina questioned why tJ1e applicant has stated because of the slope
of the land and the drainage easement, that the shed cannot be put in the
back, and he further questioned Ivhy it couid not be put back there if they
just jacI,ed up the back of the' short \o[i Lh ndditional blocks. Mr. Hartman stated
he Jras a three-tier yard, and 11e stnted he tried to put the shed in the back,
He stated there is their children's swing set there, and \o[ith the shed, it
'WOUld eliminate the play area for the children. Vince Indovina commented
, 'they are dealing with the fire cede due to the 2 ft. between the shed and
the home. Larry Smith stat.~ there. \,culd not. be a problem except the applicant
could not store more than six gallons Of fuel in the shed. Mr. Hartman stated
"he only woutd -have the fuel that. is in t.he laivn mower in there. Dan Melville
'asked if ·the Fire Narsh1l1 woutd havo any Concerns with this, and Larry Smith
indicated he would not because of it.s size.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM 'hiE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

John Castellani made a motion to amend the application to deny the side setback
requirement, and John Hellaby seconded the ll1ot.ion. The Board all, voted yes.

DECISION: Unanimously a.pproved by a vote of 5 yes with the follo..ing condition:

'1. Shed is to be relocated so as nOe to be in violation of side
setbacle.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Minimum variance to accomplish desired storage area.

2. Not detrimental to nei~lboring properties.

3. By eliminating the need [or a side sebback the shed \Yin be.
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less Int.rusfve 1;0 noighboring properties.

4. There is difficUlty in locating this shed in the back yard due
to sloping.property.

5•. Application of John Kinton, owner; 109 McGinnis Road, Scottsville, New York,
14~4e to~ ~nd tl~~ var~~n~~ tG ~onv~rb ~xi=~~n~ 8tnSl~-~~mily dwelling
to a two-family dwelling ac properl;y located at 4145 Union Street in RA-20 zone.

Alfred J. Heilman \~s present to represent ~1e. application. He stated this
application was brought before the Zoning Board in October of 1989 and was
denie:l. He stated some ye'ars ago th~_FinickerFarrnwas sqld off, and there
l~ere.tlvo homes there. He st.ated t.h~·app·lica·nf owns one of those two homes. I'"
He stated Black Creek Park now exists around them. ,

Mr. HeiIman stated the appl.icanc bought the horne in 1985 for $70,000 and
due to the mortgage situations ~1en, he carries a $77,000 mortgage. He stated
the mortgage has been paid .d.own somewhat, in the 5 years; but not to a great
extent. He stated attached to the-'application is a copy of the 1988 income
tax return for the applicant.

Mr. Heilman stated the horne in the 19505 I~S used as' a double. He stated
the home is designed that '~y. He stated the applicant would not change the
exterIor of the h:rre arihmlc'l nEErl $30,000 to renovate it. He stated $15-16,000
would come through a grant for the maintenance of the building. He stated
the property was appraised a year ago.for· $80~000. He stated the house is
a his:corical Landmark to some degree.

Mr. Heilman stated Mr. Kint.on has lived in Chili for 25 years, He stated
.In order to invest money in the home to renovate it, they would have to make
this a double to. return the. money needed to pay off the mortgages. He stated
with renovations, the applicant's Lnves tment; in the property would be $107,000.

Mr. Heilman stated the $]6,000 grant' would pay itseLf off at approximately
10 percent a year if the applicant keeps the house for 10 years. He stated
the applicant would come up irith ~le l~l~ncc of the needed renovation money
himself. Mr. Heilman stated in the insicle the only thing that needs to be
done is the erection of a wall in one area to divide the house into two sections.

Mr. Heilman stated he believes the home created the hardship due to its age
and was no fault of the applicant. He st.ated in order to justify the renovation
work, a second rental income is needed. lie stated this 1~ould not affect the
neighborhood. He stated shortly after Black Creek Parle 1vaS purchased, the
RA-20zoning went i~to"effect.. H~ stated RA.-20 may not be appropriate here
due to the park encompassing all [:;h8 land in the area except these two homes.

Mr. Heilman stated the first time they presented this application the TOrm
historian provided information about. the home that has been included i.ith
this application.

I ,'.

Dan Melville asked when this was last heard, and it was determined the application'
was made in October of 1989, andtne hearing was November: 28, 1989. ,·t

Mr. Fieilman stat~d when the applicant. purchased the property, the taxes we~e
$700 and they are now $1,200. He stat.ed t.he tMO mortgages that exist now ,
are. approximately $750 a month. He stat.ed the house is rented to one person
now for $550 a month.

Dan Melville aslced when the property was purchased, and Mr. Heilman indicated
1985 ..· Dan Melville asked \.hat. the purchase price was , and Mt". Heilman indicated
$70,000 plus another $7,000' clue to the mortgage structure. Dan Melville asked
if this was appraIaed for"$80,OOO, and !"fr. Heilmand indicated it was done
so in 1989. Mr. Heilman commented t11e real estate market is a lot softer
now. Dan Melville asked if the property has been listed for sale at all in
the last year, and Mr. Hei Lman i nelica ted it. has not.

John Castellani canmented they have not heard anything new from the last time
this was denied. He furtliQc conmont.oct tile appl.Lcant, has not tried to sell
the property. Mr. Heilman stated the appt i canc is loolcing for a way to protect
his investment if he renovates the home.

John Kinton was present. to roprcscnt; 1;11e. application also. lIe stated the
I

1·····["
r
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last time he approached the Board, he had not done a good job documenting
the tax recurns and the price of the house. -He stated he did lmow the home
was a single when he bought.it, buc.hestat.ed he also knew' the FiniCker family
lived there since 1920 when the house lvas a double. He stated at the last
meeting the Board recognized in 19:i'i thi s vas a legal double in Chili. He
stated he believed this could be a oowJle when he bought· it.

John Hel1.aby asked if this farm was purchased and divided out and the applicant
bought one of those homes, and Mt". Kinton indicated ·t11al::. WClS correct. He
explained he bought the hc5lileJrOl\l .CiJ<lt"les.Gray 1.110 purchased it from Charles
FiniCKer. John Hellaby as!<ed if they are renting the home now, and Mr. Kinton
indicated they are. JaM Hellaby asked if there is empty space for a second
family, and Mr. Kinton indicated there is. He stated the current renting family
DIlly uses the north end. He sbabed the doors are bolted in the home. He
stated the F.inicker parents lived in I::he house with their son's family inthe other half.· .. . .. . . . . .

123
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John Hellaby commented the last minutes indicated this would have to go before
the Planning BOard, and he asked if it would still have to go there , Milm
Mazzullo stated he either t.houghl::. so at the, time he recommended that, or he
misstated it. Milce Mazzullo sl::.ated this would not have to go before the Planning
Board because they WOUld only be making modifications to the inside. Mr.
Heilman stated the applicant. would be refurbishing the interior and would
not be modifying it.

COMME:NTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville stated this went before Ule,Monroe County Department of Planning
and was determined to be. a matt.er or location determination.

~~. Heilman stated the applicant did discuss this with his one neighbor .~o

does not have a problem with ~jis.

The Zoning Board declared itself lead agency and made a determination of no
significant environmental impacl::., and ~le Board all voted yes on that declaration.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 4 yes to 1 ill (Bill Oliver) lvilli t:h2 follavirg i::rn'litims:

1. Oetain 'approval from Nonroe County for 'septic and water.

2. Remains a bne~family until the Building Department issues a
Certificate of Occupancy for a two-family.

The following findings of faGG were cited:

1. Applicant demonstrated there wi.Ll, be no detrimental impact on
neighboring properl::.ies.

2. Applicant demcnsbrabed a need to improve the structure.

3. The Zoning Board Fo l L t.h Ls wouj.d be a 'Yay to improve this property.

4. Applicant proved to the BOard that this property is currently
losing money, hut C<1n be maoe to get a reasonable return if this
variance is gral1ted.

5. Dwelling was ,used as a two-family in the past, and is set up
for a two-family.

6. Improving this property ldll protect the integrity and
condition of the site.

7. Application of Donald Avery, P.E., 8'19 Paul Road, Rochester, New Yorle 14624,
property mmer: E. Elder r C. Baker ," A. Valvano, H. Ford; for variance to
allow existing office building to he 71.2' from front lot line (75' req.)
at, property located a t, 2G69 cut t i Avenue in R-l-1"i zono ,

Don Avery was present to repre·sertt the application. He stated back in 1985
plans were put forth to bave an office building here, and at that time they
were going to have an office bui Ld i nq of '1800 sq •. ft. ( which was approved
by the Planning Board and everybody 'vij:.h the. 75 it. sebback , He stated Dr.
,Lowell \varlted to put a building up there recently I but they decided they woufd
reduce the size of the previously proposed buildin~ dOlvn to 3680 sq. ft.
He stated that plan l~S brought before ~le Board with the 75 ft. setback.
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Mr. Avery then stated a change was made in the building and 4 ft. was added.
He stated the ordinance on front yard setbacks indicates one, can have a building
as long, as it. .Ls not fortV'ard any more than the line between the two buildings.
He stated he forgot to look, 'hmV'evor, under' 115.C-14 which says that .rule
only applies to residt3ntial buildings. lie stateo he made the necessary changes
on the drawings.

Mr. Avery stated he did not put tho bui 1dirrq in the baclc because the doctor
lYc1nted a lot of parldng pl.aces,·und lie stated if he put. it. in the back, the
bank would be too steep in the back for parxi nq , He stated t.hat bank is close
to being a three orrone slope. He stated he, moved the building fOr\'lard to
a 71 ft. setback,

Mr. Avery stated when they had the instrument survey done, it 'came-cub at
71.2 ft. from the right-of-way llne'dhich made it in viOlation. He indicated
that is why they are here.' He stated the building is q;lrrently up. He stated
the building did not increase over what, they had on the original plan. He
stated they ended up with 4,000 sq. re: Mr. Avery sta.ted they do not have
the parking any ctoser than thE; 75 n. He stated one of the buildings to the
east is a residential buildingar;' 40.2 fl:.• setback, and he stated the beauty
salon is at 33.7 ft. setback. .

Dan Melville asked if the building got. moved up because they added parking
spaces, and Hr. Avery indicated they did not. put extra parldng spaces in.
He stated they needed 4 ft. more for the building. He stated he could not
push the building back because it would violate the ordinance on the one on
three slope aspect in the back•. Mr. Avery stated they did consider grading
and the storm se1.V'er system on the lot to the south of there so they would
have a gope) system, ,toq .....

Dan Melville asked if they are required to have a certain amount of parldng
spaces per square foot of the building, and Mr. Avery indicated they need
one parking space for every 200 sq, ft. Dim Helville asked hOI.... the parking
conforms to that, and Mr. Avery stated they actually have quite a bit more
parking. He.stated 18, spaces are required and they have 40 ft. He stated
the doctor indicated he needs extra spaces for' his practice.

Vince Indovina' asked what the ,actual square footage is of the existing structure,
and Mr. Avery indicat.ed it is 4,000 sq: ft. Mr. Avery stated when they first
brought this building in, it 10JaS listed as 46' x 80'. He stated >~len they
worked the geometry of the building out, the architect 10Janted to have it evened
out to 50 ft., which required the additional 4 ft. be added.

John casteLlani asked when tIle builcJi.ng Has' finished, and Mr. Avery indicated
it is being used right now. Larry Smith st:.ate.d they are operating on .a temporary
C Of":'O. He stated the permit was issued -i"itha condition they receive the
varIance within two months. Larry Smith stated there are some conditions
left on it, but is basically complGted.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE'; . None.

I

" ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville stated they did not reccivG any County Comments for this application,
and Larry Smith stated this aptJliciltion is okay per Gerald Charipar and there
is no impact.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Minimum variance required to rectify the situation.

2. Less intrusive than the neighboring pre-existing non-conforming
properties in the <:trC<l.

8. Application of Robert Lehr, o1met; 92 81;.. Casimir Street, Rochester, New
York 14621 for Land Use Variance to allow a boat marina with sales and rentals
at property located at 20 DIaCl< crcex Road in RA-20 & FPO zone.

I.'



John Hellaby asked if the fuel ·permit.s would have to be approved by DEC, and
Mr. Lehr indicated he ,'lOUld not have fuel on site. He stat.ed the tanks have
been taken out. Larry Smith felt this application shoutd go before the Planning
~~. ~
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Robert Lehr was present to'represent th(;! application. He stated he purchased
this property back in 1970 at ~1ich ~ime he applied for a land variance to
use it as a marina, and it: was approved, He stated he has not: used H for
boats. He seated it has reen vacilnl:. for. probably the last four years, and
he stated they 'iould liltC 1:0 reuse i.l; as a marina, [Ie stated the county has
no problem wtth.thisas fat as the airport. is concerned.

Larry Smith stated the variance 'was firstg'ranted in 1967, was renewed for
five years in 1972. John Castellani asked iCthis is a conditional use.
Larry Smith stated a variance wasgraht.ed for a gaSOline pump. He stated
there was a denial in 1982 for Conversion to a party house. Larry Smith stated
there was a variance in 1958 originally for the gasoline pump for the boats,
boat livery and refreshffients~ana, t.wo-storage buildings. Mr. Lehr indicated
that was before heown~d it. 11e stated if.this has operated since 1977, it
has operated without a variance.

Dan Melville asked if bhoy hC1VC boon oporati.nq sincc"1977, <Ina Hr. Lehr stated
they have operated it until probably around 1982 or 1983. He stated he 1~S

not aware they had to reneiv this. Jolin Castellani asked if this property
has been vacant since then, and Hr. Lehr indicated it has been vacant. Mr.
Lehr indicated they stopped usfnq it in 1985 or 1986. Mr. Lehr stated they
have had some problems with vandali$l1l since the property has been vacant.
He felt if theyget- something operating on the property; the vandalism might
stop.

John Hellaby asked if the intention is to operate the marina sales and rentals
the same way as it was before, arid Nr. Lehr indicated they would operate it
the same way. - John Hellaby questioned the boat storage,' and Mr. Lehr indicated
they used to have canoes- that they'stor-ed, and he stated they are not looldng
to store large power boat.s. Mr. Lehr indicated they maintained the business
until there 1~S the problem 1'lith the oil embargo In the mid 70s that hurt
the business.' He further stated the current use of the property is a financial
J;>urden to them.

COMMENTS OR QUESTTONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Sandra Tacy - 22 Black Creek Road
She stated this property used to be her father's. She stated he dad did have
some tanks on the property. Mr. Lehr stated the tanks were below ground and
were filled 1'lith gravel and dirt.. Ns. Taey asked if the Board would restrict
the hours of operation, and Dan Melville indicated they could address that
in the conditions for the application. Bill Oliver asked Ms. Tacy if she
wOUld have an objection to 10 a.m. to 8 prn; , seven days a week, and Ms. Tacy
indicated that woUld not be a problem. Ms. Taey asked if this being a business
WOUld change the zoning of the area, and Dan Melville indicated it WOUld not
change the zoning. Vince Tndovdnarpo'fnbed out this area is rural agriculturaL

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPO:SED: No' one:

Dan Melvine stated this carne back from the Monroe County Department of Planning
as approved as far as airport, zoning and environmental reviews.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with the following conditions:

1. Applicant must apply to the Chili Planning Board for site plan
approval for Lnbended use, par'ki.nq and any other action the Board
deems necessary.

The following findings or f~cl:. were cited:

1. Character of the area has not changed since its prior use for
the same reason.

2. Not detriment.al to neighboring properties.

3. Hours of operation as st.at.ed in the application will not affect
or cause excessfve nbisl?or t.raffic to the neighbors.

The Zoning Board minutes of 11/27/90 were accepted as is.
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126 CHILI ZONING BOARD
february '1'.), 1991

Ameeting of the TOlm of Chili Zoning Board 'was held in the Administrative
Office, 3235 chili Avenue, Rochasber , New' York 14624 on February 19, 1991
'at 7:00 p.m. The meeting ,~s cglledtoorder by Chairperson Dan Melville.

PREsENT: Ron' Popowich, John Hellaby, 'John Castellani,
Bill Oliver and Dan Melville.

ALSO PRESENT: [~athy ReeC!.

Chairman Dan MGlville declared this to-be a legally constituted meeting of
the Chili Zoning Board. He announced the fire_exits and explained the meeting's
procedures. He introduced the members of tne Board and front table. He asked
for a moment of silence for Vince Indovina and'the troops in the Persian GUlf.

1. ' Application of Wendy's Restaurants of Rochester, 20 North Union Street,
Rochester f New York lLI607fdt variance to relocate existing freestanding
sign 3' from new front lot line (20' req.) at property located at 3200
Chili Avenue in ,G.B. zone. '

Richard Fox was present 'to represent the application. He stated they need
to relocate. the sign due to the ividening of the road, He stated they will
be using the same sign that iffiS approved a few years ago. He stated given
the entrance, existing light pole and the redesign oithe road, the:proposed
'loCa~ion is the most 10g1<::al.. '

Dan Melville asked if the sign would ~ at its current height, and Mr. Fox
indicated it WOUld. Bill Oliver aslced if they would use the same sign, and
Mr. Fox indicated they wouj.d , He added the State ''loUld give them an economic
adjustment and indicated the same sign coui.d be used. Mr. Fox indicated they
,will move the sign by April 3rd. He stated they ,.Quld set the new pole in
and just crane the sign from the old pole to the new pole.

J John 'Hellaby asked hOi. far back would the sign be from where it is today r

and Mr. Fox indicated it is outlined to be in the right:-of-way. John Hellaby
> asked what would happen with the smaller entrance/exit signs, and Mr. Fox
indicated he would like at. least one of them to remain to the east.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS·FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Lester Frear - 864 Brook Road
He ,indicated he was represent.ing t.he, citizens of South Chili. He asked if,
the TOlfn has given consideration to having some sort. of uniform sign procedure
for all businesses that \'lill actually fit in with the master plan rather than
loolcing at each individuaLapplication. Dan Melville stated the Town has
uniformity in that the signs have to be 20 ft. from the road right-of-way.
He stated this applicant is applying for a variance to that.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions and the
, following findings of fact were cited:

I,

1. Special circumstances due to new road created the need to relocate ,,'.,
sign. Minimum variance requested to alleviate the hardship.,

2. Consistent with other signs in the area.

3. Won't be a safety hazard to traffic. ,',I
4. Sign needed to identify the property and. business.

2., Application of First, Baptist Church of ~1ili, 3182 Chili Avenue, ~ochester,

New York 1462<1 for variance to er~ct a 3'x .4'" double-faced changeable '
letter sign advert.ising special events at property located at above address

. in G.B. zone.

Alan Inglesby was present to represent the application; He showed the Board
a picture of the proposed sign. He indicated they woUld remove their current
sign and would bUy a new sign with· d,angeable letters that would be able to
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LEG\~ NOTI1CE II :I~f~lb~ing app~ications:'!:· .
emu ZONING 1. ApplicationofWen(ly's

BOARD OF APPEALS :Restaurants of Rochester,
Pursuant to Section 267~20 North Union Street,

of Town Law, a public :.:Rochester, New York
hearingwill be held by the .: 146Q7 for variance to
Chili Zoning Board of relocate existing
Appeals at the Chili Town freestanding sign 3' from
Offices, 3235 Chili new front lot IIDe (20' req.)
Avenue, Rochester;New at property located at 3200
York 14624 orr February ChiliAvenue inG.B. zorie.
19, 1991 at 7:30 p.m. to. 2. Application of First
hear and consid~r ~e I BaPtis~ClJ,urclFO!f'C~ii1i~

'j'" I !
·1

3182 Chili Avenue,
Rochester, New York
14624for varianceto erect
a 3' x 4' double faced
changeable letter sign
advertising, special events
at property located at
above addre~s in G.B... ,
zone.
3. Application of How.ard
Whelpton, 3187.Chili
Avenue, Rochester, New
York14624 for. varianceto

, '. 'I

relocate existing x 6' double faced
freestanding sign 9' from freestanding: sign at
new front lot line (20' req.) property located at 780
at property located at Paul Road inG.B. 'Zone.
above. address in G.B. 5. Application of Pizza
zone, . Hut, ;\208 Chili Avenue;
4. Application of Jill Rochester, Ne1'" York
Corey, 19 Westway Court, 14624 for variance to
Rochester, Nevi' York relocate existing
14624 for variance toerect. freestanding sign 10' from
. a 3' x 2 1/2' temporary new front lot line (20' req.)
double faced freestanding at property located at
sign"variance to erecb'a',4; , ~iifi".&fbsS: 'inl":G.a;

• :;• 1 i I ~ , , : !

zone.
At such time all

interested persons will,be
heard. By order of the
Chairman of the Chili
ZoningBoardofAppeals.

Daniel Melville,
Chairman

Chili Zoning Board of
Appeals

2-13
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be red from both directions. He indicated they would have the logo of the
church in the top of the sign. He stated the sign would be used primarily
for their various church dinners and for special progral'(lS that the church
runs during the year that ,,,auld affect the entire corrrrnunity.

. ."/,,,~.';"';;1:f~di~~lI~~
,.~.'i'..,.~~~

I

Dan Melville asked iF. the sign is going to be illtnninated, and Mr. Inglesby
indicated it ."ould be 1:.0 11 :30. p.m. Bill Oliver asked if' the sign would have
interior illumination, and Mr. Inglesby indicated it would be internally lit.
He added it. '''ould be on a t.imer. Bill Oliver asked how the sign would be .
adhered to the ground, and Mr. Tnglesby stated there are aluminum columns
that would be. at either end of the sign embedded in cement. He stated it
would 1')(') C'mhl'!(k1N! 'Il,)(,)lll:? 1/7. rt., (101m. l1il1 tJlivhr MJe~d H' l:h~ si('Jn would
pl':,I'm<l.ih~~ili.n'ea !Jy ~'e churG:!;, 'and' !1;r'. Ingle!.sJ:'y',J~c1iP:a:t;~.d/,'i.t. wpif.~1i b~.
t\~PI IJIJ.YEff..q.sfe.4 ...~f., ~~, /32-<J.rt'f.pul d be e.Lumi.num, 'and Mr. Inglesby ~ndicated
it would be extruded aluminum with light. Dan Melville asked if this sign
would be. constructed by a s~gnco~pany, and Mr. Inglesby indicated Bristol
w.ould ,4e. mating ~s.:ign.,__John- He1lab.y asI!:-ed.-,i;E tb,e;>;1 by,,".? siq,ns on the
church would have the changeable~etters, and Mr. Inglesby,indicated they
would not., He added the signs on the ·front o f. .the, church would be taken .
dawn and put up.on the sides o~ the church.
COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROMTHE AUDIENCE: None.

~;:.*"~~~.;'..:,;~-;
ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with the, following condition:

1. Hours of illumination to be from dusk till 11:30 p.m.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Special circumstances due to new road created the need to relocate
the sign. Minimum variance requested to alleviate the hardship.

1
2. Will improve visual appearance of the area.

3. Will not be a safety hazard to traffic.

4. Needed to identify the property and business.

3. Application of HOiiard Whelpton, 3187 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance· to relocated existing freestanding sign 9' from
new front lot line (20 I req.) at property located at above address in
G.B. zone.

Jarret Whelpton was present to represent the. application. He stated they
woul.d like to move the existing sign that is there to the new location with
the dimensions that is on the application. Dan Melville asked if any repairs
,vould be done to the sign, and Mr. lflhelpton indicated they would if necessary.
Ron Popmnch asked hOI' far baclc wouj.d the sign be from the sign than it Ls
nov, and Mr. Whelpton indicated it wouj.d be 15 to 20 ft. back.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM 'THE AUDIENCE:

'"

'I

Shirley Whelpton - o.vner Chili Carpet Center
She stated the sign is where it is because of the vantage t:actor to the road,
and she stated the road lnll come one foot a,v.ay from their property line.
She stated their house is not being tal<en do'vn. She stated their store sits
In bacJc of their house and is hard to see from the road.

Dan Melville asked if they have ever considered a sign lower to the ground,
and Mr. Whelpton indicated they could check ,nth the sign people to, 'see if
that can be done. Dan'Melville commented there has been some, discussion at
the Master Plan committee meetings about not raving ths very tall signs along
Chili Avenue. Ms. Whelpbon commented they could oruy lo,,,er it so much and
still maintain visibility.

Tom Ward - 73 Gatffi~ay Road 1

He'·felt Chili carpet Center has been an asset to the Town and their:'· sign has
been' fairly ,,,ell maintained. He stated he would be in favor of thIs.
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DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions and the
fOllowing findings of. fact were cited:

1. Special circumstances of new road created the need to relocate
the sign. Minimum variance requested.,

2. Sign needed to identify the property and business.

3. Witl not be a safety hazard to traffic.

4. Application of Jill Corey; 19 liiestvay Court, Rochester, Neiv Yorlc 14624
for variance, to erect a 3' x 2 1/2' temporary double-faced freestanding sign,
variance to erect a 4 I X 6' double-faced freestanding sign at property I
located at 780 Paul Road in G.B. zone.

Jill Corey Was present to represent the application. She stated she is going
to move her.. office. 'to 780 Paul Road. She indicated she "auld be moving the
current sign down four. tenths of a mile. She stated she woutd put the sign
l2.ft. from the 780 Paul Road address front of the house and 4 ft. in from
tb~ west side of the house, locating it in the middle of the yard. She stated
she woutd reusing the same sJgn sha has in front of her current office at
3167 Chili Avenue.

Dan Melville asked if that sign is illuminated currently, and Ms. Corey indicated
it is not. Dan Melville asked if the sign is metal or plywood, and Ms. Corey
indicated it is metal and plastic. She presented a picture of the sign to
the Board. '

John Hellaby questioned the application statement indicating the sign would
be 4 by 6 ft~ He did not thinle that is the size of the current sign. Ms.
COrey indicated the property is going 'to be changed quite ,a bit when the road
is finished, and she stated at that time she would like to make application
for a permanent sign. She stated she is now asJdng for a temporary sign until
she figures out, 'What the road and property will look lilee. She stated there
may be a berm in front of her house. John castellani asked Ms. Corey if she
is asldng for a:temporary and permanent sign now, and Ms. Corey indicated
she is only asking for the temporary sign now, Ms. Corey indicated she would I
like to amend the application for just the temporary sign approval~

Ron Popowich asJeed if the Eemporazy sign would be mounted on a pole, and Ms.
Corey indicated it would be.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no 'conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Needed to identify the business.

2. Temporary sign is needed unti.L conauruct.Lon of the road is complete.

5. Application of pizza Hut, 3208 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 for
for variance to relocate existing freestanding sign 10' from new front
lot line (20' req.) at property located at above address in G.B. zone.

Thomas Neilan, restaurant manager for pizza Hut, was present to represent
the application. He stated they are' Loolcing to bring the sign back close
to their turnaround. He stated their sign is unique and is made out of wood,
and he stated it enhances the looks of Chili Avenue. 'Mr. Neilon indicated
he'personally for Pizza Hut is directly responsible for maintaining the sign.
He stated they will have a subcontractor to move the sign. 'Fre stated there
is also a light on the opposite side of the driveway that idll have, to be
moved as far back as the sign.

Dan Melville asked if that light pole illuminates the sign, and Mr. Neilan
indicated that light is just far the driveIVay. He added the sign is interiorly
illuminated.

Don Ciccarelli was also present to represent the application. He indicated
he ,vas filling in for Mr. Neilon'~ immediate supervisor. He stated the wooden
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sign was especially for Chili, and Pizza Hut had to manufacture it to meet
Ch~li Ie eoda !l~veral years ago. Heeti:1.'ted pizza Hut 'has won amu"ds for thair
landscapea sign. He stated iYi\:.h the building being tucked a"Tay in a lanclscaped
setting, they need the sign a$ ClOse .to the road as they can. .

John Castellani asked if they .[OUld be using the same sign, and Mr. Neilon
indica.ted they would use the same sign. He added the flowerbed beneath it
Would be moved to the new location. Bill Oliver asked how high would the
sign be, and Mr. Neilan indicated it is bebween 12 to 14 ft.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AODIENCE:

Howard Whelpton - Chili Carpet Center
He asked 'if the 8ig.n has texon, and Mr. Neilon indicated the sign has colored
plexiglass. Mr. Whelpton recommended lexon for any signs that may be sub] ect
to vandalism. . . '

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

129

I

1

1. Special circumstances due to new' road created a need torocx:ate·th:! sign.
:;;':'0' Minimum variance requested to alleviate the hardship.

2. Consistent. with other signs in the area.

3. Won't be a safety hazard to traffic.

4. Sign needed to identify the property and business.

The meeting ended at 8:35 p.m.
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P~bruary 26, 1991
,"

Ameeting of the To,vn of Qlili zoning Board was' held in the Administrative
Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Roches~er, New Yonc 14624 on February 26, 1991
at,7:00·p.m. The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Dan Melville.

PRESENT: Ron Popowich, John Castellani, John
Hellaby, Bill Oliver·-and Dan Halville.

AtSO PRESENT: Larry ,Smith, Building Inspector; Milee Mazzullo, Deputy Town Attorney.

Chairman Dan MQlville. declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the
Chili Zoning Boar'd, lie. announced the fire exits and explained the meeting's
procedures. He introduced the m~mbers of the Board and front table.

I,
1. Application of Covie Duncan, o,Vlner; 31 Tarrytown Drive, Rochester~ New

Yorlc 14624 for variance to erect an 18' x 12' garage addition to be 3' frain
side lot line (10' req.} at property located at above address in R-1-12 zone.

Covie·Duncan was present to .represent the application. He stated they want,
the setback,the same as the garage is now. He stated they did have a variance
of this nature vhen the garag.E:! was built. He stated they ,vant to continue
. extending the garage to the rear J2 ft. He stated the addition would be for
a 'lawn mower and storage to g.e.t the clutter out of the yard. He stated they

. would have the~;arac"'p door in the rear, one in the middle that stands there now and
one in the f ronc , He st.ated when the neighbor I s property is developed with
-a g?lrage, he will want access to the rear yard.

Dan Melville'asked if they would conduct a business out of the garage addition,
and Mr. Duncan indicated they would not. Dan Melville asked if the siding

, would match, and Mr. Duncan indicated it WOUld. Ron Popowi.oh asked if they
have a utility shed in the back yard, and Mr. Duncan indicated they do. He
added they had a variance for that, and he stated they use that for storage.
Ron Popowich questioned the car in the baCkyard, and Mr. D~can indicated it
woutd go in the new structure.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRON THE AUDIENCE: None.

'ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:· No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no ·conditions and the
fOllowing findingsor-ract were cited:

I . Consistent with neighboring properties.

2. consistent ,,,ith existing house line.

3. Net detrimental to the area.

I

. (
4. Minimum variance required to accomplish the objective•

2. Application of Harry Derc]e, owner; 122 Battle Green Drive, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to erect a 10' x 12' utility shed to be 2' from
garage (8' r~q.) and 30' frdm side lat line (55' reg. abutting a street)
at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone. , ;

,·I i
, ~..;

Harry Derek was present to repreBent the application. He stated he wants to
build a shed parallel to the garage offset the. same as the house, 30 ft. from
the street. He sUbmitted pictures to the Board showing the.drainage swale
. in their yard that "aUld not allo" the shed to be placed' fOllowing the zoning
requirements. He stated they plan to build a deck on the back of the housa :
,leaving·no space for the shed except i~lere·it is pr6~osed. ."

_ : ~_: 'f,,' ".j ,_.~.l .'.• (.~II 1.,.'" 1'" ~r: ·..·.·,.1 I I

Mr. Dercl< indicated hi~ ,~ife is hancTic<ll?p<?:cl,' and the proposed t.ocat.Lon ,~ould
'allow her eas ier access. Ha s ca ted .t.hey plan to b.Laclcbop underneath.

Dan Melville asked "hat the shed lVoUld be used for, and Mr. Derck indicated
this riding lawn mo~er and st.orage. John Hellaby asked if the stake sho,~
,in the pictures 'is not the app.li.canc t s corner, and Mr. Dez'ck indicated it, is
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not. He stated his property corner is off to the right. he stated there will
be a street in through there eventually. John Hellaby asked if 2 ft. is the
minimum it can'be from' the house, and Mr. Derck indicated it is. 'He stated
he needs the room in the front to pUll the lawnmower out and also give his
wife room to get out. Ron Popow'lch as],ed if they do not iiant the shed in the
back because of the drainage Slvale,and Mr. Derck indicated that was true ancl
added the lot is angled at the back so it would be, congested back there with,
the shed. ..' ,

131

,I

I

John Cascellani asked ,where they vouj.d put tbe declc, and Mr. Darolc indicated
off the back of the house bebween the t\"O abr lum doors. He indicated they
would do that in a couple of years. Jolm Castellani asked if it would be advantageous
to put it'away from the house, and the garage from a safety sbandpoirrb , and Mr.
'Darck did not believe the lot would aUol" him to do that. Ron Popowich asked
if the shed is going to mCltch the siding on the house, and Mr. Derek indicated
they have contacted the builder to see what it would cost for them to have
a shed built to match the house itself, same siding and roof. He indicated
if that is too costly, they lvi11 paint it the same color as the house, beige. '
,Dan Melville asked if the drainage svale,is wet a lot of time during the year,
and Mr. Derek indicated' it is wet there when it rains. Bill Oliver asked if
they ever anticipated having to put up t'h,!-t shedlvhen they knew a variance
lvDuld be requested, and Mr. Darok indicated he had no idea a variance liould
be necessary. He indicated he thought if the house was 30 ft. from the street,
the shed COUld be. that close. Bill Oliver asked if they discussed the shed
with any of the realtors when they bought ,the house, and Mr. Derek indicated
he did not. Dan Nelville comment.ed they do not usually do that because,they
do not know the code.

C();,'\1MENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning and has been approved.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions and the
follolnng finqings of fact Were cited:

1. Due to configuration of the roc , t.his is the minimum variance
required to achieve the objective.

2. Special circumstances exist for use of this storage'shed.

3. Application of Charles Lowell, Oi~er; 2669 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to'erect a 5' x 4' single-faced freestanding sign
to include a piccorial design at. property located at above address in
R-1-l5 zone." ,', -, "

Charles Lmrell was present to represen:l;the -application. He stated he needs
the sign to identify the Occupants of the bullding. He stated he asked BristOl
Signs to design the sign with his logo and the names-of the doctors Who would
be occupying the building. Dan Melville, asked if the sign would be near the
entrance, and Dr. Lrnvell indicated it would be right in front of the building.
He stated there are two air conditioners in front of the building"and
, they woul.d be right in ,front of those. He stated the sign would obscure the
air conditioners. '

I
Dan Melville, asked if the sign liould identify the entrance to the building,
and Mr. Lowell indicat.ed it lvould not , He stated there is a sign on the property
that directs the traffic 'now. Ron Popowich asked if the signs would be illuminated,
and Mr. Lowell indicated they would probably illuminate it with lights mounted
on the ground shining up into the sign. John Hellaby asked if the signs lvould
be illuminated from dusk to midnight r and he questioned the necessity of that.
Mr. Lowell indicated they ivould not leave it lit all night but would have
it lit to midnight on the same timer as the other lights on the property.
He added the lighced sign l~oUld be good for publicity.' Dan Melville asked
how far, back from the road is the sign, and Larry Smith indicated it' WOUld
be 87 ft. He acabed bhe sign wou.Ld be parallel to the front of the building,
and any lights on it Would be shining at the building and wouldn't shine onto'
anyone else's property.

COMMENTS OR'QOESTION$ FROM THE AlJDIENc'E: None.

, '
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ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:
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No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning and ha~been approved.

DECISION:upanimously approved by a vote,of 5 yes with nO conditions and
no finding;:l...QfJact 1iere cited.

4. Application 'of ROnald DiChario, o,rner; 1260 scottsville Road, Rochester,
New Yorle 14624 fot-variance to' erect a 6 ' X 6 I wall sign to include a
pictorial design at proper~y,loqated a~,1220 scottsville Road in G.B. zone.

Cherie Bevona was present to represent the application. She indicated she I
is the director of ma~ceting and public relations for Great Life Air Park
Health and Fitness Center. She indicated they'vould like to erect a 175 ft.
long canopy going all the ,vay from the end of, the building that is next to
the car wash half Ylay down the length of the building as it exists now, She
stated the sign' in question would be a 6 ft. diameter semi-circle that would
'be directly over'the entrance to the health club. She explained according
to the Building Department, the sign and the canopy are acceptable; 'however,
to put a pictorial design, their logo on it, it requires a variance. Ms.
Bevona indicated they would like their logo, the heart and line, on the canopy
because it is their corporate logo. She stated the logo w'in draw more attention
to their business than just a sign 1vith the name only. She indicated they
often get a number of new members to the club because they noticed it while ,
driving by and seeing t1)e sign. , She st.ated their neighbors have distinctive,
signs also such as Wila'ir, Mobil, Burger King, the Shell station and Olympic ,
Bowl has a similar canopy~ She stated they do not feel their logo will create
any hazards ,or interfere with operations in the ~ea.

_John Castellani asked if this woul.d be lighted, and Ms. Bevona indicated it
would be illuminated from dusk to dawn , She explained right now they have
down lights on the building that illuminate the building dusle to dawn. ' John
Castellani asked if it woUld be consistent with the rest of the building lights,
and Ms. Bevona indicated it wourd, Bill Oliver asked what type of illumination
it would have, and !"fs. Bevona indicated it lvoUld underneath the canopy so I
the canopy would look like it is glowing. "

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated'this carne back from the ~lOnroe county Department of
Planning as approved.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions and no
findings .of 'fact ,,,ere cited;

5. Application of'Scott Norton, o1vneri 30 Chester Avenue, Rochester, New York
14623 for Variance to erect a 12' x 12' utility sh~d to be 2 1/2' from side
lot line (8' req.) and 2 1/2' from rear lot line (8' reg.) at property located
at above,address in RA-20 &FPO zone.

Scott Norton was present to represent the application. He indicated he is
asking for a variance to build a 12' x 12' utility shed to be 2 1/2 ft. from
the side lot line and 2 1/2 ft. from the rear lot line. He indicated he needs
the shed for storage of his kids toys .and t.oo.Ls ,

Dan Melville asJs:ed if: this tvQuld be a kit shed, and Mr. Norton indicated he
would build it himself. Dan'Melville asked if it would conform to the house, I
and Mr. Norton indicated it woul.d not be sided the same as the house. He
stated the house was absestos shingled, so it would be T-lll painted white
,dth the'same trim as the house.' Dill Oliver commented the property makes
it difficult for this shed to b8 placed an~~lerebut on the lot line. Mr.
Norton indicated if he "ere to moya it, either way he would be inter;fering
-wIth his neighbors' homes. Larry Smith commented the applicant has a single
car:, garage. _

COMl'-lENTS OR QUESTIONS FltON THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one , ,',,'
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Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning and has been approved with some 'comments" He read the comments.
Larry Smith stated this structure 1.ould be okay in its location as far as
the storage facility. Dan Melville commented the shed w'ould not be habitable
space so it woul.d be alltightCl!:' far as floooinsurance. '

DECISION: Unanimously'approved by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions, and the
fol101-ring findings of f.act 1.,ere cited:

1. Best Locab ion on the property.

2. Not detrimental to neighboring properties.

3. Minimum variance required to achieve desired effect.

6. "Application of Robert Titus, owner: 30 Bishopgate Driver Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to erect an addition to house to be 35! from rear
lot line (40 J req. }at property located at above address in R-I-15 zone.

Robert Titus 1vas present to represent the application. He indicated he would
be adding onto his ,Idtchen, enlarging the kitchen and dining area. He explained
because of the ,vay the house sits on the lot, it sits back farther than it
has·to be. He stated the house sits crooked on the lot because it is on the
beginning of.~ circle. He stated the back corner of the addition'would violate
theAO ft. lot line. He stated the present ldtchen is inadequate,' and he
explained when they open the refridgerator, they bump the stove. :He stated
the ,eating' area is inadequate, and he explained someone has to get up to let
someone .Talk by. '
John Hellaby commented the addition lo~(s like it ,rill be close to the pool.
He asked how far roughly '''Quid the addition be from that swimming pool, and
Mr. Titus stated the POOl is coming down and will be replaced. John Castellani
asked if they built the original 110use, and Mr. Titus indicated they did not.
He stated the house 1vaS built in 1969.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AODIENCE:' None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes inth the fo1101.ing condition:

1. ,Existing pool must conform to the TOrm zoning Code.

The following findings of 'fact were cited:

1. Odd shape lot requires any addition to have a variance.

2. Positioning of house on'the lot requires the variance.

3. Not detrimental to neighboring properties.

4. Minimum variance required to achieve the objective.

5. Applicant demonstrated that the addition is needed because of
a very small kitchen.

: The meeting ended at"8:25 p.m,
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134 . -crilL! ZONING B01\RD
March 26, J991,

A meeting of the Town of. Chi,li Zoning Board Was held' ill the Administrative
Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, Nal{ York 1462LJ on March 26, 1991
at 7:30 p.m. The meeting wa~ C<illed to order. by. Chairperson 'Dan Melville.

PRESENT: Gerry Hendrickson, John Castellani, Bill Oliver,
John Hellaby, Linda Collinge and Cha i rperson Dan ~lelville.

ALSO PRESENT: Mike Mazzullo, Deputy TOim Attorney; Larry Smith, Building Inspector.

Chairperson Dan Melville declared this to be a legally.constitute9 meeting
of the Chili zoning Board. He announced the fire. safety exits and explained
the meetingts.procedures~ He introduced the members of the Board and the I
front table. He stated Ron PopowiCh would be absent.

1. Application of Barry Helvey, c/o James Glogow'ski, L.S.; 1996 Spencerport,
Road, Rochester, New York 14606, property mmer; F. Sand, et al; for variance
to create an undersized lot to be 2 acres (20 acres reg.) with a lot width
of 175' (700' req.), variance to erect a dwelling 30' from east side lot
line (50' reg.) at property located at 3948 Union Street in PRD zone.

James Glogowski was .pre/?ent to repl:"esent the application. He stated Mr. Helvey
is buying.a piece of property on Bowen Rocid. He statcdthe size is 175 ft.
of ·road frontage and 500 ft. deep. He indicated Mr. Helvey wants a variance
for--the area from 20 acres to 2 acres. He stated the second variance requested
is for a side line setback from 50 ft. to 30 ft. from the east property line.

Mr. GlogbWski stated the tests were done on the property. He stated they
will have a standard in-ground septic system on the property, and it will
be served by· a well.

Dan Melville asked if Mr. ~elvey has purchased the property, and Mr. Glogm.sld
indicated he is in the process of purchasing it with a purchase offer on the I
property. John Castellani questioned the address being on Union Street, and
Mr. Glogowski indicated. Union Street is not the street address for this property.
He stated the address would be a Bowen Road address. He explained the property
currently has no street address and is.part of a larger parcel owned by Mr.
Atkins, about 100 acres. John castellani commented if the owner owns all -
the 'Way to Union Streett that is the reason for the Union Street address.
'Jdhn castellani asked if the person buying this property is a relative of
the seller, and Mr. GlogowsJd indicated he is not a relative.

Gerry Hendrickson commented that property is ki.nd of Iow, Mr. Glogowski stated
there is a knoll, but he added they don't have a problem witil water. He stated
deep hole tests did not show any mineralS. Gerry Hendrid,son a~,ed if Mr.
Atkins is planning on se.lllng more lots, and Mr. Glogc'J1{ski indicated he did
not know. He added t.hereis a wetlands designation on the property.

Dan Melville asked if this piece of property is being just br~,en off to sell,
and· Mr. Glogowski indicated it is. Dan Meiville asked if there is a reason
they did not break off a zo-acre parcel, and Nr. Glogowski indi ca ted his client
did not want to spend that much money on land.

John Hellaby asked if it is possible to move the house over more, and Mr.
Glogowski indicated it could be moved, but he added t11ey are. trying to use
as much of the knoll as possible Ear the house location. Bill Oliver asked
if the perk tests conformed with what is required, and Mr. Glogowski indicated I'
·they did. He added this "ould be a drop box system; not a frat system. He
stated perk tests were from 3 minutes to 25 minutes.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came bad< from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously denied by a voce of 6 no ld th che following find:in;ds of fact::

1. No exceptional or extraordinary circumstances applied to the
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LEGA~ NOTICJ3.:__ : - Galbraith, owner; eo_ BoJlO
.CmLl ZONING C. Scottsville. New York

BOARO OF APPEALS 14546 for variance to
Pursuant to Section LJ57 create three undersized

of Town Law, a public lots- Lot R-l to be 1.35
- hearing will be beld.!~~ ,~e acres (20 acres req.), lot
'ChHi Zoning. Board of ~i(jfh Of~83' (700' req.)
'Appeals at the Chili ~?~.., .existing dwelling to be
. 'Offices. 3235 . Chill 36.1' from proposed side

,. -~J.~tl.Ue; Rochester. New lot line (50' req.); Lot R~2
. =YOrk. 14624 on March 26. .__ to be 1.11 acres (20 acres
1991 at 7:30 p.m, to hear req.), lot width of 213.80'
-and consider the following __000' req.); Lot R~3 [0 be
.applications: -:--_.-:- - 2.64 acres (20 acre.s:re<:I-:J~
1. Application of Barry lot width of 320' (700'
Helvey, c/o __ James req.) at property.located at
Glogowski, L.S.; nr9E -'!27~ Scottsville Road in
Spencerport Road; RAw20 & FPC zone, __
.Rcchester; ... New YQ£..1=. 4. Application of Perna
,14606. property owner; F.. Homes, owner; 849 Paul
Sand, et al; for vanance io Road, Rochester: N~w
create an undersized lot to York' 14624 for variance"
be 2 acres (20 acres req,) for an interpretatiori
wlth a lot wj~lh of l7S'" regarding rear setbacks ~:.
(700' req.), vari·anc'?"~(().comcrlots, particularly
erect a dwelling 30' from-;p-roperty located at ~ ~
east side lot line (50' req.) . Sunset Hill in~R-l-2{)

at property located at 3948.~ zone, ... .. .... ~"-l... .J •• _.. .

Union Street iri PRDzone_' 5.... .Appljcation of,'
2,. AppIi~alion-er Louie I Scottsville Road Mini i
Gorevski, owner; 228. Storage•.9iSJeel Street.
Chestnut Ridge 'Road,: Rochester. New York
Rochester. New York 14606. property owner: J.
14624 for variance. to erect & -G. Frederlco; . for
a 20' x 3D' attached garage variance to erect an 8' x 4'
to be.2~ from side .lot line. .. doubte faced freestanding
(lO' req.) at property sign at property located at
located at above ad<l!ess.in 165 I Scottsville Road in"
R-1-20 zone. .. G.I., FPO~FW zone.'
3. Applicatiori of Cl{nt~n At such time all
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property. Variance "as needed for personal gain only.

2. The property has not been offered for .sale to see if a reasonable
re~urn can be obtained.

3. Did not pre-exist the cods, contrary to the purpose of the
zoning chapher.

2. Application of Louie Gorevski, o,vner; 228 Chestnue Ridge Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for variance to erect a 20' x 30 t attached garage to be
2' from side' lot line (la' req.) at property located at above address in
R-1-2D zone.' . ...

Louie Gorevski was present to represent the application~ He indicated he
,1anes a 20' x 30 I garage so he can have a back door to gel; the l.awn mower out
to cue grass. Dan Melville asked if they need the garage for storage of cars
and lawn equipment, and Mr. Gor.evski indicated they do. Dan Melville asked
lfthe garage .voul.d conform to the' siding of the house, and Mr. Gorevski indicated
they would put up matching siding around the end of JUly.

Bill Oliver connnented they have plenty of backyard, and he asked if there
Ls.any iYaY to put the garage back behind the house. Mr. Gorevsld stated the
yard is large but odd-shaped. He stated there is an old septic system back
there that has changed to ivater and sewer . He stated he doesn I t Imm",.where
the actual septie is and doesn't want to dig back there.

John Hellaby asked if there is. presently a single-car garage on the property,
and Mr. Gorevski indicated there is. He stated he lrould be putting screen
doors on that'garage to use in the summer. John Hellaby asked if that garage
would be converted into a family room w'ith a floor, and Mr. Gorevski indicated
it would be left on a slab.

John Castellani asked if there is a cellar in the home, and Mr. Gorevski indicated
there is. John castell~~i asked if they need this garage for more than outside
storage then, and Mr. Gorevslci Lnd.icabed that is true. He stated this would
be for cars. John castellani asked if he 1~ould operate a car repair business
out of this garage, and Mr. Got~vsld indicated he wou.Id not.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Deparl;ment of
Planning as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes wifh no conditions and the
follo~ing findings of fact were cited:

1. Ccnsistent ,dth the neighborhood.

2. Applicant damonstrabed a need for che garage.

3. Moving the garage to the rear of the property will not work due
to a septic system in the back yard.

4. This is the minimum variance required to alleviate the hardship.

3. Application of clinton Galbraith, owner; P.O. Box C. Scottsville, New Yor){
14546 for variance to create three undersized lots ~ Lot R~l to be 1.35
acres (20 acres reg.), lot with of 226.83' (700' req.), existing dwelling to
be 36.1' from proposed side 101; line (50' req.); Lot R-2 to be 1.11 acres
(20 acres req.), lot width of 213.80' (700' req.); Lot R-3 to be
2.64 acres (20 acres req.), 101; widt], of 320' (700' reg.) at property loca,ted
at 2272 Scottsville Road in RA-20 &PPO zone.

Daniel Schum was present to represent the application and Clinton and Barbara
Galbraith, o~ers'of the SUbject property. Mr. Schum wished to express his
sadness in the passing of Vince Indovina.

Mr. Schum stated the parcel consists of three existing homes located on the
east side of Scottsville Road. He stated they "ere part of the Wehle Farm.
He stated the three homes presently, exist and have'been offered for sale by
Mr. and Mrs. Galbraithfor quite some time.
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Mr. Schum stated the homes cannot be sold iiibhout a resubdivision. He stated
the,llames appeared ,before the Planning Board o,f ClJili {l month and a half ago
and received preliminary approval subjscb to this Boiled's approval of the
size of the lots and the setbacJ~s. He stateo ~lere is no abil~ty to move
the hames. .

Mr. Schum stated they have a practical difficulty in ~lut ~lGY cnnnot comply
with the existing zoning of RA-20. He stated the homes pre-exist at RA-20.
He stated the homes were built prior to that RA-20 zone being established
by the Town of Chili. Mr. Schum stated they need to establish lot lines so
when the three lots are offered for sale, they can offer ~lem as a bonafied
approved subdivision lot in the 'Town of Chili. Mr. Schum indicated at the I
suggestion of the Planning Board of the Town of Chili, they have taken the
existing driveway running easterly off of Scottsville Road and created a cross
easement to serve Lots R-l and R-2, so Uley each have a share of common access
off Chili or Scottsville Road. He stated they know they 'voulo not be granted
a separate driveway entrance, and nor would .they want to create one. Mr.
Schum stated they have taken the second entrance located further to the south
and have allowed that to serve separately TJOt R-3 located to the rear.

Mr. Schum indicated all the lots are undersized, that is, they do not meet
the minimum RA-20 requirements, nor do they meet the. minimum lot requirements.
Mr. Schum indicated in some instances they have setbad, variation because
of the existing location of the homes.

Mr. Schum· indicated they have continually offered these ror sale and have
founo no one willing to buy all.oE them as a packaqe , that is, wi bhoub subdividing
them. Mr. Schum stated the large house existing just north of the property
has had quite a bit of activity in the .last three or four wBelm. He stated
the last two and a half years have not been quite so active. Mr. Schum stated
on and off the Galbraiths have used tI,O of. tJ12 t.hree properties for people who
have helped them in their horse breeding business. He stated, hovever , that
proves to be uneconomic to continue to allo'. the help to occupy the homes
solely as an ancillary use to their business. Mr. Schum stated the buildings
have been built as residences. He stated they are all separabe.Iy serviced
and would normally be a prime residence. He stated the only way they want
to offer them for sale is to SUbdivide the lots.

John Castellani asked if the homes are all currently occupied now, and Mr.
Schum indicated Lot R-3 has been occupied on a seasonal basis by the blacksmith,
and the front two properties are unoccupied. Gerry Hendrickson asked when "
the big' house was last used I and Mr. Schum indicated that home is not really
part of the application. He stated that home is located further to the north.
He thought that was occupied three or .rour years ago. He adciec1 that home
has suffered quite a bit of damage, but there have been interested people
in that property. John Castellani stated the total square footage of the
property, all three lots would meet ~le a~isting zoning, and Mr. Schum did
not believe that to be true. Dan Melville commented there is a total of about
five acres. Hr. Schum indicated the subject parcel. is currently one existing
tax account number. He stated it consists or: three separate singJ.e~family

residences on one tax account number. John casbei.rant asked how old are these
structures, and Mr. Schum did not have any record but believed them to have .
. been built in the late 40s. John Castellani as](ed if there has been any new
construction since then, and Mr. Schum indicated there is no new construction.
He stated the SUbject property on Lot R-3 had some remodeling that was done
in the past, five years that mostly had to do ,.ith the interior.

Gerry Hendrickson stated the one barn in front had just been remodeled or
rebuilt. Mr. Schum stated the barn to the far south of the property is not
part of this application. He stated there .Ls a large pasture to the south
of this parcel, and he stated at the suggestion of the Chili Planning Board,
they have jogged the south line of the JJOt R-3 around t11at oxist.inq barn.
Gerry HendriCkson indicated there used to be a g~ble barn there.

John Hellaby questioned the existing outline of the property being as it exists
today. Mr. Schum indicatec1 the outline 'voul<'f remain tl1~ same l.ith one exception,
that is the jog right .around the one barn. He stilted tile existing lot line
ran through the barn, and. :they did not want to create a viot.at.Lon in creating
a SUbdivision, so at the suggestion 01; the Planning Board, they have jogged
the :Line around the barn so it woui.d not J~ part of chis subdivision. He
stated the L-shaped parcel is oneTax account number in the 'I'mi'll of Chili.
John Hellaby stated in the list of revisions it says in January they added
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Lot R-3, and he asked if the original intention was to make two lots. Mr.
Schum indicated that was not the original int-endon.

Mr. Schum explained when they carne to the BlIi.ldinq Department, they met ,.,.ith
Kathy Reed "Who told them they actually had ahown Lots R-l and R-2.
He further indioated this would really be a three-lot subdivision and should
show three lots. Mr. Schum indicated they chen asked I;hc engineer to add
it at that time. - .

Bill Oliver questioned the 9.6 ft. off the lot line and the asphalt tennis
court on the other side of it. He asked why the lot could not be pushed over
a little more. Mr. Schum indicated if they pushed the lot to the north, they
would have to demolish the tennis court. He stated they do not want to do
that. Dan Melville asked .teho owns the property to the norbh , and Mr. Schum
indicated that is also the applicant's but is not a part of this application.
Dan Melville asleed if the other parcel is a separate tax account number, and
Mr. Schum indicated it is.

Bill Oliver asked. if a variance WbU~d ~ required lnth only 9.6 ft. to the
lot line. Mr. Schum indicated part of tl--e an?lirnt-icn this evening is the side
lot variances required asa requirement of-this subdivision. ·He indicated
he met with the Building Department at some length to make the application
of this and aslce.d them to construe the ordinance for every variance that might
be necessary. Bill Oliver pointed out the dimension 36.1 ft. and questioned
whare the 9.6 ft. dimension is in the application. John Castellani commented
that figure was not in. the listing either. Mr. Schum restated he asked the
Building Department to 'list all the variances tl1ey need, and he concluded
they must have missed that one. Dan Melville stated that variance was not
advertised. Mr. Schum indicated he 1,ould be more than pleased to amend the
application. -

Dan Melville stated John Hellaby had just brought up to him on Lot R-3, that
is only 42 ft. from the side lot line. He indicated that is supposed to be
50 ft. also. Lazry Sinith questioned whechar this "auld be Clr. illegal subdivision,
the .remainder of the parcel. Mr. Schum Indi.cabed he went, tnrough this 'nth
the Chairman of the Planning Board. He stated since this parcel has not been
subdivided and represents one tax account number, it has not'been subdivided
to create an illegal SUbdivision.

JaM Castellani asked if the property to the north and to the south is owned
by the Galbraiths, and Mr. Schum indicated it is. Milee Mazzullo felt they
. could amend the application. Dan Melville pointed out the one barn has nothing
to do with the subject property, yet they woul.d be creating another neede d
variance on another piece of property for the same owner', Mr. Schum indicated
they only had three choices lflth that barn.

Mr. Schum indicated they could bulldoze it down, "hich is not pr.uctical or
economically feasible; they could divide it along t.he existing lot line, which
created t,.o problems; or they could jog around it and create .one problem.
Mr. Schum indicated that .one problem is the one variance application ·t.o make
this lot comply. He restated the Planning Board suggest.ed they jog around
the barn to create enough room as reqUired to service the barn on the adjoining
property without jeopardizing the size or the access in the existing driveway.
Dan Melville stated he would not have a problem "ith that. He stated, nowever ,
by jogging around it, they have created a barn that is in violation which
shOUld have come in under another variance, under that tax account number.
Mr. Schum indicated he would make application for a variance for that parcel
as well as the adjoining parcel to the north. Dan Melville asked if there
would be any hardship if the Zoning Boaredid not act on this tonight and
held it until they had the other applications in, so they could handle everything
at once. Mr. Schum indicated he could make application for the barn on the
property to the south. He stated the building 1;0 t.he nort.h , the main house,
he could not make'application for because he cannot say what type of offer
or how much any prospective buyer may wish to spend. He stated that is an
attractive piece that can be divided many ways , Dan Helville stated_as far
as the house to the north is concerned, they "auld only be looking at the
variance for the 9.6 ft. Mr. Schum indicated there ';culd nob be any hardship
in that the barn is not going to move in a mon~1. He stated, however, it
does hold up the offers for sale. He stated they cannot offer it as an approved
bUilding lot or subdivided lot in the TOl;n of Chili. Dan Melville pointed
out an offer could be contingent on gel:.ting approval, and Mr. Schum agreed.
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Lrohn Castellani felt this i.ould be spot rezoning, and he sl:.at:.ed this total'
p;z::operty meets the requirements of the zone of that area. Mr. Schum stated
it does not quite meet the requirements of the zone because it has five single-
family dwellings on one tax account; number. John Cflst,el3,ani commented that
is pre-existing, non-conforming, and Mr. Schum indicated that is his problem.
Mr. Schum stated there, ,is no way they can Oividl;" this property into 20-acre
paroatstd.thoub bulldozing at least two of the bhreo housos , John Castellani
feJ.t the applicant should be at. the Town Board level looldng for a rezoning.
Mr. Schum stated there is'a substantial greater practical diffiCUlty having
three single-family dl.,rel1ings on a five-a~re parcel rather than having what
:,they are proposing. M+:.. Schum commented, when people built home upon horne
30 or 40 years ago, they did not consider the fact it "lVould be rezoned into
a condition to subject them to this ldnd of a problem,

Gerry Hendrickson commented these homes "lVere built for the employees of the
farm. He further added the same buildings on the opposite side of the road
down about 1,000 ft. are i-There -the- workers used to live, too,

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRQM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came.iback from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a matter for lOcal determination.

John castellani made a motion to table the application, and Gerry Hendrickson
seconded the motion.

DECISION: unanimously tabled by a vote of 6 yes to table for the follmnng
reason:

1. Tabled until applicant is ready to reapply ",ith the additional
varfances..

'4. l\pplication of Perna Homes, owner r fll]') Pnu.l Road, Rochester, New Yor'k 14624
for variance for an interpretation regarding rear setbaclcs on corner lots,
particUlarly property located at 13 Sunset. Hill in.' R-1-20 zone.

There was discussion amongst the Board about the applicant and whether to
hear it tonight. Mike !'fazzUllo advised 1;he Boare'!,that he got notice of this
awJ.icatiai in the mail and then spoke to, the Building Department. He stated
it appears this partiCUlar address has been granted a building permit, and
Larry SInith indic.ated that is correct. Mike Mazzullo sl:.ated in order for
this to be in front of the Zoning Board, there has to be a denial in some
regard for an application to be appealed. He stated this is a Zoning Board
of Appeals. He stated .there. is no denial to I:.his piece or: property; therefore,
it can't be in front of this Board. He stated the rest of the application
is for an advisory opinion, and he stated '~le Board cannot give interpretations.
He stated that interpretation is up to the Building Department to determine
what they feel the code dictates. He stated if there is a disaqreemenc bet1.een
the Building Department and the builder, they wotal.d have to go before tIle
Town Board to either have it redefined or more clearly defined, the code section.
Dan Melville asked if this property currently has a building permit, and Mike
Mazzullo indicated he confirmed it does. Dan Melville asked if this 'is in
viOlation of any of their zoning ordinances, and Milee MCj.zzullo indicated that'
det;Jends on the interpretation of the setbacle, but he stated they cannob retroact
it. Dan Melville asked if that means the properby is not in violation of
any of their ordinances, and Mike Mazzullo indicat.ed that was true. Dan Melville
closed the hearing.

There. ,ms a discussion off the record.

5. - Application of' Scottsville Road Mini Stol~agc, G,) SL;ceJ. strccL;, Rochester,
Ne1' Yorle 14505, property o'imei": .0'. ·&G. Frederico; for variance to erect
an 8' x 4' double faced freestanding sign at property located at 1651
Scottsville Road in G.T., FPC and FW zone.

Dave McCrossen iYaspresent to represent the application,· He stated he runs
a consultinq firm where he helps people building the mini storages and helps
ge·t.thern running q. normal operation.

Dan Melville asked if the sign woul.d be illllffiinated, and Mr. McCrossen indicated

I

I

I
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it would not be illuminated. Linda Collinge asked if the sign would be a
permanent sign, and Mr. Mccrossen indicated It "'ould be.

There was discussion over whether a sign advertising the variance 1..aS posted
properly, and the Board determined they would hear the rest of the application.

John Hellaby aslced if this would be a wooden Rign, and Mt:". MCCrORSE!n seat.ed '.
the construction of the. sign board itself is MBO pl.ywocd , bhree-quartier inch.
He stated there would be two pieces on two metal posts. John Hellaby asked
if it is necessary to have. this sign 20 ft. high, and Mr. McCrossen stated
it could be lower. John Hellabyas]eed if this is the same type of sign that
is on the property in Wheatland t and Mr. McCrossen indicated that is not one
of his properties. He stated the sign would be simple, stating the name of
the business, the address and the phone ntuuber.

Gerry Hendrickson asked if the. sign is going to be on the back of the fence
or...in front of it, and Mr. McCrossen indicated it would be in back of the
fence. Dan Melville indicate.d the sign would have to conform to the code
and be 20 ft. from the road right-of-\iay, and Mr. McCrossen indicated he understood.

COMMENTS. OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None;

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OP:PoSED: No one.

Dan Me~ville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Pla11ning as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimolls1y approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following conditrlcnt:

1. The sign must be no higher than 10 I from the existing grade
level to the top of the sign.

I

I

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Sign needed to identify the property.

2. Tne sign will not be a safety hazard to traffic on Scottsville
Road.

\.



.1.40 CHILI ZONING BOARD
April 23, 1991

A meeting of the TO'in of Chili Zoning Board was held in the Administrative
Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on April 23, 1991,at
7:30 p.m. 'The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Dan Melville.

PRESENT: John Castellani, Bill Oliver, John Hellaby,
Linda COllinge, Ron Popowich and Chairperson Dan Melville.

ALSO PRESENT: Mike Mazzullo, Deputy Tmm Attorney.

Chairperson Dan Melville declared this to be a legally constituted meeting
of ,the Chili Zoning Board. He announced the fire safety exits and explained
the meeting's procedures. He introduced the members of the Board and the
front table. He brought up Item 5 to the front of the agenda.

5. A"pplication of Steven Woodard! owner; 11 Revere Drive, Rochester, Nelf york
14624 for conditional use permit to allow 3 amateur radio tOWers at
property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Patrick Moyer lvaS present to represent the application. Dan Melville stated
he just received some comments from the County! and he read the comnents regarding
this being an unlisted action.

Mike Mazzullo explained Hr. Wo.odard put in the application! and for Whatever
purpose, there ivaS no environmental assessment form required under the State
Environmental Control Agencies. He stated certain actions someone does to
their property are overseen by the DEC, and some of the other environmental
agendes' rev~ew,because of the impact it coul.d have on the environment. '

I

Mike Mazzullo stated earlier today around 2 to 2:30 p.m, he' found out that
the County and the Department of Planning has changed their stance on the
,application since it was first presented last year for the single antenna.
p~ eXPlained when the County sa" it, came back to Chili with three separate
units, they changed their stance to an unlisted acbLon, .

Jl1ike Mazzullo stated there are three tyPes of actions. He stated this came
back as an unlisted action. He stated that means there would be environmental I
assessment forms that ,YOu~d have to be made out by the applicant. He stated
his review of the SEQR lal, includes handbooks and such that ',he had to go
through to determine the 'appropr'iate course of action. He stated in order
to follow the separate body of State law, SEQR, the ZOning l3:erd has to have
the information on the environrnenta~ assessment form includJ.ng a visual impact
statement Which the applicant has to present.

Mike Mazzullo believed the Zoning Board would declare itself lead agency,
which means the needed information would go to the Zoning Board. He stated
the Zoninq Board Would notify the Town Board, the Planning" Board and the County
Planning Board. of that declaration. He stated those other bodies have 30
days to tell the Zoning Boa~d they would prefer to be lead agency.

Mike Mazzullo stated technically the Zoning Board doesn't have the authority
to hear the application tonight bec;ause if they did hear it tonight, the people
in the pUblic that want to conmsnt; on anything that the applicant would say
about the visual impact or some of the County recommendations would not be
able to speak about that at a later time. He stated there would be only one
pUblic meeting.

Mike Mazzullo indicated he spoke with the County Planning Department to make
,sure the information re-ceived today by the Town was correct. 'He stated the
ZOning Board is going to require the applicant to fill out the necessary forms.
He stated the zoning BoarCl would table it until next month and have the fUll I
pUblic meeting. He stated the ~eason for'the change was this 'application
included tlYO more ancennas than the one that was entertained last year, and
that changed the county's position. He stated the Zoning Board would table
this without prejudice. '

Mr. Moyer stated the applicant wanes to be cooperative.

An unidentified man in the audience asked when will the pUblic be heard! and
Mike Mazzullo indicated at the next Zoning Board meeting. Mike Mazzullo stated,
the applicant will'probably have the necessary forms filled out as soon
as possible. He stated those forms. would be publ.Io and woul.d be available '
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width of 226.83' (700
req.), existing dwelling tc
be .36.1' from proposed
side lot line (50' req.); Lot
R-2,to be 1.11 acres (20
acres req.),'"({)t wi~t~ of
213.80' (70~ req.); LoiR·
3 tobe2.64 acres (20 acres
req.), lot widrhiof 320'
(70X)~ 'req.) at property
located at 2272 Scottsville
Road in RA·20 & FPO
zone, 1-
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4-13' ,

::' Daniel Melville•.
" Chairman

.Chili Zoning Board of
Appeals

interested person will be
heard. By order of the
chairman of the Chili
ZoningBoardof Appeals..
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OLD BUSINESS;
I. Application of Clinton
Galbraith,P.O. Box C,
Scottsville, New York
14546:~dr variance. to
create three undersized
Iots- LQ~ R-I to.be 1.35, '. i '!l -' : .
ffre;s 1(20, t!l~res req.), lot:
• . ·.1' .i1'-r::

Revere Drive, Rochester,
New York 14624 for
conditional use permit to
allow 3 amateur radio
towers at property located
at above address in R·l-15
zone.
G. Application of.pinton
Galbrahh, owner; RD. .Box
C, Scottsville, New York
14546 for: varlance 'to
allowexisting barn to 00"5'
fromproposed side lot line;
(50' req.) at property
located at 2284 Scottsville'
Road in RA-20 & FPO
uine., .: .

Ail ;~sudj I time:n a1i
," ~ I. . ;. :1 I" I

I,',

conditlonal use permit to
allow an office in homeat
property located at above
address in R-l·15 zone.
4: Application of Michael
AIling, owner;"801 Brook
Road, Scottsville, New
York; 14546 for variance to
erect a32' x 32' attached
garage to be 1~024" sq. -ft.
(9PO sq.' ft. allowed),
variance for garage to be
20' from side lot line (50'
req.) at property \0<.._ 4 ~t

aboveaddress inRA-20 &
FPOzone.
~. Application ,0£ Ste.yea
WO(jd~f'(r,: o:wner:. II

i II

alloW! the I buying and
selling of firearms at
property located at above
address in RA-20 & FPO
zone.
2.,Applicatibn or Judith
Brankllne, .owner; 20
Hartorn Road', Rochester,
New York .14624 'fQr'
variance to ereer a 10'x23"
deckto be 29.5' from front-
lot line (60' req.) at'
property located at.above:
addressinR-1-12zone. '
3. Application of Donald
Aselin, owner; 130 Battle
Green Dri;\lle, .Rochester,
New York, 14624 fur

LEGALNOTICE
CHILIZONJNG

BOARD OF APPEALS
Pursuant to Section ']jj7

of TOY>'n Law, a public
hearing will be heldb)'j the
Chili! Zoning Board of
AppeJiIs at the ChiliTown
Offices, ,3235:; Chili
Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624 on April 23,
1991 at 7:30 p.m. to near
and consider the following
applications: . , ,. .: ,
1. Application of Michael
Kolozvary.: owner, 367
Archer Road, 14Q23 tQr
Land U~e~ia:nc~, to
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for the pUblic's review•. Mike MazzullO advised the applicant the necessary
fonns should be in one week prior to the meeting so everyone could review·
them. Mike Mazzullo·stated this would be readvertised, but he stated the
TOlm woUld waive the advertising cost. He told the applicant they would have
to put the signs up again, too.

Dan Melville made a motion to declare the Zoning Board lead agency for the
purpose of conducting a visual impact st:atement 'Which must be in the long
form, and the applicant \"oUld have to present that statement at the next
time before the soard, John Castellani seconded the motion. 'Ibe B:eJxlall vof:ej yes.

14;1

I

I

I

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 6 yes to table for the fallowing reason:

1. Applicant must supply to the Chili Zoning Board of Appeals
the visual impact study they requested, and that study must
be into the building office no later than 6 business days before
the next meeting.

1. Application of Michael Kolozvary, owner , 367 Archer Road, 14623 for Land .
Use Variance to allml the buying and selling of firearms at property Lccaeed"
at above address in RA-20 & FPO zone.

Michael· Kolozvary was present to represent the applicat,ion. He stated he
is asking for permission to use a portion of his barn to conduct the. business
of firearms, buying and selling fireanns. Dan Melville asked if he is currently
conducting a business there now, and Mr. Kolozvary indicated he is in his
home. Dan Melville asked hOI" long has the business been operated out of that
location, and Mr. KOlozvary indicated it has been a business since October
of ·1990. Dan Melville asked if the business was conducted at another location
prior to the applicant's home, and Mr. Kolozvary indicated it was not.

Ron Popowich asked What the nature of the business is, and Mr. Kolozvary indicated
the buying and selling ot firearms. He stated this is a 30-year hobby of
his that has outgrOlvn itself. He stated this is no longer a hobby_ He stated
in order to comply with the State and Federal Laws, he has to have a business.
Ron POpolvich asked if there "'ould be a firing range, and Mr. Kolozvary indicated
not one that ivou1d be open to the public. He indicated he can fire his guns
there himself.

John castellani asked lvhy this is a ~nd Use Variance and not a conditional
use permit, and the applicant indicated he ,vas told it is a Land Use Variance
because he would be operating out of his barn. Larry Smith stated it is a
Land Use Variance because the barn is a separate accessory Structure. John
Castellani asked what clientele woUld there be as far as VDlume, and Mr. Kolozvary
indicated he may have one car a wEfek. He stated most of. his business is done
at gun shows allOVer the State and the northeast part of the United states.
John Castellani asked the applicant if he is really a collector as opposed
to a sporting goods store operator that sells only. guns, and Mr. Kolozvary
indicated he is really a collector.

Linda Collinge asked' .what ldnd of security· system would there be, and Mr.
Kolozvary indicated he would have bars on the ,nndow openings right now.
He indicated he would have a Slage Security System irith an automatic timer.

Bill-Oliver asked the applicant if he would handle blade powder, and Mr. Kolozvary
indicated he ",oU1d. He added he would not have to have a federal license;
for that. He stated if someone has more than ten pounds, they are required

. to have a Locker' by the State of NeiY York. Bill Oliver asked the applicant
if he would handle 9un parts, and Mr. Kolozvary indicated he would handle
gun p?rts, too. Bill Oliver asked the applicant if he has·advised the Fire
Department of the blac]e powder on the premises. Mr. KOlozvary indicated he

. has had t",o fires on his property already not related to the gun powder, and
he further commented the Fire Department is aware of it.

John Hellaby asked if the business is done on appointment basis, and Mr. Kolozvary
indicated it is a part-time business. He stated most people call him for
appointments. John Hel1aby asked if there ivould be any advertising on the
propertyrand Mr. KOlozvary indicated his advertising is word of noul;h and
through the associations that he belongs to.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.
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ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DanMelville stated this came back from the Monroe County Department of Planning
as a matter for local determination.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vobe of 6 yes with the following conditions:

1. SUbject to imnediate fire marshal inspection and each year 1:.hereafter.

2. Applicant must supply fire marshal with a detailed inventory
and list of ammunitiGion, gun powder, etc.

3. No on-street parking of vehicles pertaining to the business.

4. No signs on the property pertaining to the business.

The following findings.of fact were cited as a reason for approval:

1. The·propert.y is isolated and landlocked so there wiil not be
a det.rimental impact to the neighboring properties.

2. The barn sits well back from the road so there won't be a traffic
or,saf~ty hazard.

3. O~€rated as a business in the past.

4. Applicant demonstrated he had a good security system to protect
the contents.

I

Before a decision was made on Mr. Kolozvary's application, Dan Melville moved
to declare the zoning Board lead agency and made a determination of no significant
environmental impact, and Ron Popowi.ch seconded the motion. The Board all
voted yes.

2. Application of Judith Brankline, owner; 20 Hartom Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect a 10' x 23' deck to be 29.5' from front lot
line (60' req.) at. property located at above address in R-1-12 zone.

Kenneth Brankline was present to represent the application. He stated they
are looking to erect a. porch or dsck on the front of their house. Dan Melville
aSked why they want such a large deck in the frOnt of their house. Mr. Brankline
indicated they had a bunc{t of. large ugly bushes in front of their house when
they bought it that died, and he stated. they had covered th~ front of the
house. He stated they would like to..erect a porch half the length of their
house. Dan Melville asked if this would project out 10 ft., and Mr. Brankline
indicated it would be 10 ft. from the house, but actually only about 4 ft.
past the steps where the steps are already• He stated it would cover the
dead ground where the bushes. ,vere.

John Hellaby asked the applicant if he would plant bushes in front of the
deck when it is done, and Mr. Brankline indicated he w'QUld not. Ron Popowich
asked if the height of this. 1<Tith ..tbe railing is going to be 4 ft. 8 inches,
and Mr. Brankline indicated it would be.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Jerry Brixne - 14 Hartom Road
He indicated he was in favOr of this.

Dan Melville indicated this came back as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions and
following findings of fact. were cited:

1. The house is. currently non-conforming as other houses in that
area so it is not detrimental to the area.

2. OOc1e is a reasonable replacement for landscaping.

3. Minimum variance required to accomplish the desired project.

I

I
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3. Application of Donald Aselin, owner; 130 Eattle Green Drive, Rochester, New
York 14624 for conditional use permit to allow an office in home at property
located at above ad~ress in R-1-15 zone.

Don Aselin was present to represent the application. He indicated he wishes
to continue to have an office in his home as he aid at Haymarket Street in
Chili for 20 years. He stated he is now required to gel:; a permit for Battle
Green Drive.

Dan Melville aslced 'mat kind of business would be conducted out of this property r
and Mr. Aselin indicated it "WOuld be sporting goods. Dan Melville asked if
people would be coming to the house, and Mr. Aselin indicated occasionally
people stop by to piCk up a catalog or something, but he stated he has sales
people that are on the road tied into other businesses.they have. He stated
they WOUld have no retail operations at this site. He explained they sell
the goods to colleges, .high schoors , Kodak, etc. Mr. Aselin indicated the
traffic would be very little. He stated the operation is run by himself and
his wife.

John Hellaby asked if people that come to the house are by appointment, and
Mr. Aselin indicated there are no appointments, but people usually call before
they are coming over.· He added all their orders are placed with the manufacturer r
and the manufacturer drop ships the merchandise to the cUstomer. Mr. Aselin
indicated he represents seven different companies in New York State. He indicated
his desk has two desks, a chair, computer equipment and a copier. John castellani
asked if there would·be any signage t and Mr. Aselin indicated there would
be no signage.

Bill Oliver asked if there would be employees besides the applicant and his
wife, and Mr. Aselin indicated he does have employeet;; that are on the road
and would not work out of this officE!. He added all but one of the employees
live out of town.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

143

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.I DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the follOlving conditions:

1. NO signs pertaining to. the business on the property.

2. No on-street parking pertaining to the business.

3. No storage of solvents of flammables on the property pertaining
to the business.

4. Approval good for one year.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Customary Home Occupation.

2. No retail business will be. conducted on the property so there
will not be a detrimental impact on the neighborhood.

3. No increase in traffic pertaining to the business.

I
4. Application of Michael Alling, Olmer; 801 Brook Road, Scottsville, Ne~,.

York 14546 for variance to erect a 32' x 32' attached garage to be 1,024
sq. ft. (900 sq. ft, .allowed) , variance for garage to be 20' from side lot
line (50' req.) at property located at above address in RA-20 & FPC zone.

Debra Rogowicz was present to represent the application. She stated they
have a very small house lvith no basement. She stated her and Mr. AIling have
a barn that is rotting out I and she stated they are looking to put the garage
where there is already a drive~~y. She stated the garage would be a 32' x
32' structure. She stated part of that structure liauld be a porch as well
as a workshop. She stated it woui.d be used for car storage and that portion
would be 24' x 24'.

Dan Melville aslced if there would be a second story, and Ms. Rogowicz indicated
there WOUld be a second' story. She ~tated they have 'a one-bedroom house;
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and she stateo they are planning on putting a guest room in the second story ,
of the garage. She stated it would not be a" permanent residence for anyone.
Dan Melville aslced if the bedroom would have access from the house, and Ms.
RCJgQ}iicz indicated it \'1OUld have access from the garage only. .nan Melville
asked ,if they would be renting out the room above the garage, and Ms. Rogowicz
indicated they would not be renting it.

John Hellaby asked if it w'ould be a problem to continue the one liall do~m

and install a door so the two living areas are~ fran garage S};BCe, and Ms. R:::g::xvicz
indicated that would be possible.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes .with no conditions and the
fOllowing finding of fact:

1. Applicant demonstrated a need for a large garage because there
is no basement and a very small house so storage is needed.

6. Application of Clinton Galbraith, P.O. Box C, Scottsville, New York
14546 for variance to allow existing barn to be 5' from proposed side lot
,line (50' reg.) at property located at 2284 Scottsville Road in RA-20 &
FPO zone.

I

Daniel SChum was present to represent the application. He stated.this application
is made in conjunction .nth the Old Business Item 1 on the agenda. He stated
this application was brought. about as a result of the comments in part made
by the Board, at the last meeting. He stated the application is for an area
variance that was tabled at the last meeting as there }'lere questions concerning
why certain lot lines and.setbacks were not included in the application.
He stated the very next day he met with the Building Inspector and his clerk
and confinned that, in fact, the application liaS proper, and the reason that
some of them were not put in the application is that they are existing lot
lines and existing buildings predating the ordinance. Mr. Schum indicated
it was brought up at the ~ast meeting that the existing framed bam located I
on the property would require the property line to be jogged around it, but
it would still create a side line variance. Hr. Schum stated the only alternative
woul.d be to bulldoze the,barn. He stated the barn is a viable structure that
has value and adds beauty to the property. Mr. Schum indicated they lmow
of no other way to accomplish compliance ~n th the code other than to wipe
out the lot line and sell all four or five structures and the barn together.
He stated the applicants have attempted to do that and have been unsuccessfUl.
Mr. Schum indicated they have had offers for various structures but never
for the whole grouping. ~. Schum indicated the reason for the subdivision
is to make it affordable for someone to occupy these structures.

Ns. Collinge' asked ,mat the barn is currently being used for, and Mr. Schum
indicated it is being used as a barn. He stated it has a tackle and storage
for hay and straw. He stated it is not being occupied as a residence. John
Hellaby asked how the property lines are today. Mr. Schum used a map to explain
the current property lines. John Hellaby asked if the lines currently cut
off· the edge of the barn, and ~. Schum ind;l.cated it actually cuts through
, the barn. He stated until they had it surveyed, his clients had no idea that
barn was' actually encroaching across the property line for, 20 - 30 years. ~

He stated it didn't rratter to them because they owned both properties. Larry
Smith stated it was the suggesti.on of the Planning Board that the property
line. jog around the barn.

John Hellaby asked if. the property line betiveen a-i and R-3 is being added I
and a line between lots,R-1 and R-2 are added, why then 'WOUld they not consider
the 24.8 ft. s.etback for the existing dog kennel. Mr. Schum ina icated the
kennel is an accessory structure. John Hellaby felt if those lines were used,
the setback shoutd have been included as part of the variance. Mr. Schum
stated the kennel would not have any commercial viability without an application
to the Zoning Board. Larry Smith stated an accessory structure shall not
be located lvithin 8 ft. of the principal use.

CONMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.
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Dan Melville indicated this came baelt from the Monroe County'Department of
Flanning as a matter for local determination.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes '1dthno con¢titions and the
fOllowing find Of tact iv.aS cited:

1. Minimum yariance required to eliminate the hardship.

OLD BUSINESS:

1. Application of Clinton Galbraith, P.O. Box C, Scottsville, New
York 14546 for Variance to create three undersized lots - Lot R-l to be
1.35 acres (20 acres req.) , lot width of 226.83' (700' req.),
existing dwelling to be 36.1' from proposed side lot line (50' reg.);
Lot R-Z to be 1.11 acres (20 acres req.) , lot width of 213.80' (700'
req.); Lot R-3 to be 2.64 acres (20 acres req.) , lot width of 320' (700'
req.) at property located at 2272 Scottsville Road in RA-20 & FPO zone.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions and the
fOllowing findings of fact were cited:

1. Pre-existed our code.

2. Best possible break up of the property so it is the minimum
variance required to alleviate the hardship:

3. Applicant demonstrated he COUldn't sell the property as it
exists.

4. Full review by the Chili Planning Board as to reasonableness
of the application and approval by the Planning Board.

Larry Smith stated the County Comments for Application 3 ,vere not received
by the Town, but he stated he did tallc to the County, and the County finds
that application to be a matter for local aetermination.

The March 26th, 1991 minutes of the Chili Zoning Board were accepted as corrected~

The meeting ended at 8:35 p.m.

145
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CHILI ZONING BOARD

May 28, 1991

A meeting of the Town of Chili Zoning Board was held in the Administrative Office,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on April 9/ 1991 at 7:30 p.m.
The meeting was cailled to order,by Chairperson Dan Melville.

PRESENT: Ron Popowich, John Castellani, Gerry Hendrickson, John Hellaby, Bill
Oliver, Linda Collinge and Chaipersan Dan Melville.

ALSO PRESENT: Richard Drake, Assistant Building Inspector; Mike Mazzullo, Deputy
Town Attorney.

Chairperson Dan Melville declared' this to be a legally constituted meeting of '1"....
the Chili Zoning Board. He qnnounced the fire safety exits and explained the
meeting I s procedures .He introduced the members of' the Board and the front
tabLe.

I.' Application of William Daugherty, owner; 122 Stryker Road, Scottsville, New York
14546 for variance Eo create an undersized lot ··to be 4.02 acres (20 acres reg.)
variance to allow a lot width of 200' (700' req.) at property located at above
address in PRD & FP9 zone. '

Don Avery was present to represent the application. Dan Melville questioned
whether the property was properly posted, and the Board confirmed it was. Mr.
Avery indicated theydid put up five signs.

Mr. Avery indicated theapplical1t owns property on Stryker Road and is bounded
by Chili-SCottsville Road. He stated on top of the hill there is a farm house
and barn across the road. He stated they woutd like a' 200 ft. wide lot. He
stated it is in a PRD zone. He stated there is not enough frontage to have
2 700 ft. wide 10ts .. ··Mr. Avery indicated the applicant also wants to have a
lot there to leave as much land around him for farming, He stated he owned
the property for 17 years and has' lived in Chili for 70 years. I

~Mr. Avery indicated perculation test were done and the results were good. He
• stated there wOUld be a' water line in front of' the house. He stated the person
the applicant is renting the house to is his daughter and her two children.
He stated there are wetlands in the back and a buffer, but the lot would not
interfere with that. He stated there would be no interference lvith the neighbors!
He stated the applicant owns the property across the street.

Dan Melville asked if the applicant just wants a 200 x 700 ft. lot, and Mr.Avery
indicated that was correct. Dan Melville asked Why theywould want to divide
it in the center, and Mr. Avery indicated that is because of sight distance
from a driveway. Dan Melville aSked if there. are any sewers, and Mr. Avery
indicated there are no sewers. He stated the property perks for a standard
field. Dan Melville asked if they have Ivater yet, and Mr. Avery indicated bids
went out yesterday and by' the time. the house is built, it will probably be in_
He stated they would be in Chili District #2. Dan Melville asked what would
the parcel be used for, and l'lr. Avery indicated it would be a home for the apPlicant
and his wife. Dan Melville asked ~.,hy they need a separate parcel.

William Daugherty lvas present the represent the applicantion also, and he' stated
he lives at 2 Creekside Drive in Churchville. Mr. Daugherty indicated he was
told he couldn't have two houses on the same piece of property.

John Castellani asked if there woUld be any transfer of property righ~s, and I
Mr. Avery indicated there would not be. John castellani asked if the daughter
would have a deeded portion, and ~lr. Avery indicated she WOUld not. John ~a5tel1anl

asked the applicant if he would continue to own both parcels, and Mr. Avery
indicated the applicant WOUld. Gerry Hendrickson asked if the property would
go into ag district, and Mr. Avery indicated it would not. He stuted they would
still continue to have a small farm.

John Hellaby asked if any consideration has been given to make the lot wider,
and Mr.Avery indicated 200 ft. was SUfficient to leave as much as possible for
farming, and with 200 ft. they would be able to comply with, all setbadc requirements.

Dan Melville indicated he received a petition on the application from residents
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. Daniel Melv.ille,
- _. Chairman

Chili Zoning Board of
Appeals

property located at I5S
Battle Green Drive in R-l-
_15zone.
8. Application of Jane
VerDew, owner; 3048.
Chili Avenue, Rochester,
New York 14624 for
renewal of conditional use
permit to allow a physical
therapy practice in home at
property located at above
address in R-I-12 zone.
9. Application of Steven
Woodard, owner; I I
Revere Drive, Rochester.
New York 14624 for
conditional use permit to
erect three amateur radio-
towers at property .located
at above address in R-I-15
ZOne.

At such time all
interested Persons will be
heard. By order of the
Chairman of the Chili
Zoning Board9f Appeals.

LEGAl. NOl1C~
CHILl ZONING

BOARD OF APPEALS
Pursuant to Section 207

of Town Law, a public
hearingwill be held by the
Chili Zoning Board of
Appeals at the Chili Town
Offices, 3235 Chili
Avenue. Rochester, New
York 14624 on May 28,
1991 at 1:30 p.m. tohear
and consider the following
applications:
1. Application of William
Daugherty, owner; 122
Stryker Road, Scottsville,
New York 14546 for
variance to create an

, . undersized lot to be 4.02
acres (20 acres req.),
valiance to allow a lot

==:WR1i1fof 200~ (700' req.) at
property located at above

. . address in PRD & FPO
zone.

- 2. Application of St.
Mary's Hospital, c/o Home
Leasing Corp" 850 Clinton

:. Square, Rochester. New
York 14604, property
owner: Roberts Wesleyan
College; for .variance to .
erect a )'9" x 4'6" single
faced freestanding sign
including a logo, variance
for sign to be on lot line
(20' req.), variance to erect
a second wall sign
including a logo at
property located at 7
College Greene Drive in
P.U.D. zone.
3. Application of Home
Leasing Corp., 850 Clinton
Square, Rochester, New

.~Yotk·'T4604, property.... n.. "~~~r'~

College: for variance to
erect a 2' x 3' single faced

. freestanding sign including

a logo at property located
at 4 College Greene Drive:
variance to allow logo's on
for sale signs on each kit··
in the College Greene.
Subdivision in P.D.D.....
zone.
4. Application of Bruce
Sheldon, owner. 22 Harold
Avenue, ROChester, New
York 14623for variance to
replace existing 7' x 12'
utility shed to be 2' from .
side and rear lot lines (8'
req.) at property located at
above address in RA-20 &
FPOzone;
5. Application of Earl
Thorpe, owner; 29
Morrison Avenue,
Rochester, New York
14623 for variance to
allow existing shed tobe2'
from side and rear lot lines .
(8' req.) at property located
at above address in RA-20
. & FPO zone•.
6. Application ofTheodore
Sylvio, owner; 17~1 r •

Scottsville Road,
Rochester, New York
14623 for variance to erect
a 28' x 24' deck foran
outdoor cafe to be 28' from.
side lot line .(100~ req. =011
corner lot) at property
located at above address in
RA-20 & FPC Zone. .-
7. Application of Ryan
Homes, 1.280 ScotisvilTi·
Road, Rochester, New
York 14624. property
owner: William Baird: Tor
variance to erect two
temporary signs: Sign i'to
be5' x 3' and to-be 2' from
side lot line (20' req,
<IoullIlIg a streetr.Big'rr'ZlU"" r·.
be 3'5" x 5'3" including a !
logo and to be I.' froin side ------------
lot line (20' req.) at
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in the area who are opposed·signed by 10 people on Scottsville-Chili Road.

COMMENTS OR QOESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.
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Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of Planning
as a local matter.

DECISION: Denied by a vote of 5 no to 2 yes (John Hellaby, Gerry Hendrickson)
with the following findings of fact cited:

1• The Board members felt this was more like spot zoning.

2. Applicant did not loo~ into other alternatives before applying
for a variance.

3. No exceptional circumstances applied to the property.

2. Application of St. Mary's Hospital, c/o Horne Leasing Corp., 850 Clinton
Square, Rochester, New York 14604, property owner: Roberts Wesleyan College;
for variance to erect a 3' 9" x 4' 6" single-faced freestanding sign including a 10
variance for sign to be on lot line (20' req.), variance to erect a second wall
sign including a logo at property located at 7 College Greene Drive
in P.U.D. zone.

Lori Tones was present to represent the application. Dan Melville questioned
whether the new signage law was in effect, and Mike Mazzullo indicated it has
not been filed yet and is only in the minutes of the Town Board meeting. Ms.
Tones indicated St. Mary's is asking for two variances. She indicated one is
for a main sign. She stated there has been a request for alteration of the sign
to be wider ahd the location to be switched to the other side of the entrance.
Dan Melville asked if they want to increase the size of the sign, and Ms. Tones
indicated they do. Dan Melville stated the application would have to be readvertised
then. Ms. Tones indicated the applicant would be willing to come back. She
commented the applicant felt the distance from BUffalo Road requires a larger
sign.

Dan Melville suggested aaj6urriing the hearing until the new signage law is filed
with the Secretary of State when the applicant would probably comply then.
He stated the filing wOUld be before the next meeting. Ms. Tones indicated
they would like the sign double-faced. Dan Mevlille aslced if the new law would
cover dOUble-facing, and Richard Drake did not know. John Castellani indicated
this would not be heard tonight because it was not advertis-ed properly.

Gerry Hendrickson made a motion to table the application, and John Castellani
seconded the motion. The Board unanimously approved the motion.

Ms. Tones indicated they are also looking to put lettering on the building,
and John Castellani suggested she cneck with the· Building Department. There
was some discussion on that issue. Dan Melville commented they may have been
told they need a second variance because of the logo that the new law would
address. Ms.Tones indicated she was told they need two variances because of
the two signs on. the building. IUchard Dralce indicated they need the variance
because they are ··apj;:llying' for two wall signs with only one road frontage. Dan
Melville stated the application has been tabled. He further stated this came
back from the Monroe County Department of Planning as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote Of 7 yes for the following reason:

1. Tabled for readvertisernent for increased size of sign•

. 3. Application of Horne Leasing Corp., 850 Clinton Square, Rochester, New York
14604, property owner: Roberts WeSleyan College; .for variance to erect a
2' x 3' single-faced freestanding sign inclUding a logo at property located
at 4 College Greene Drive; variance to allow logos on for sale signs on each

lot in the. College Greene Subdivision in P.U.D. zone.

Ms. Tones was present to represent the application. She indicated the application
is for two separate variances. She stated one sign is for a freestanding sign
to inform people they can tune their radio to a certain dial for information
on the community. She stated this is a special community for seniors. She
indicated they have had many people stop by not realizing it is a senior community.
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She stated there are no signs presently indicating it is a senior community.

Ms. Tones indicated the other sign would be for lot signs ,~ith logos to identify
individual lots left for sale~ She indicated the signs would just state the
lot number. She conmented technically she would be allowed a 2 x 3 ft. for
sale signl but she indicated they only want lot signs. She stated they do not
want 2 x 3 ft. signs. She stated they have requested 12" x 18" signs.

John Hellaby asked if the sign up in the main entrance is just there during
the construction phase, and Ms. Tones indicated it is temporary in the sense
they have nine out of 142 homes, so it would be there a while. Ms. Tones indicated
they would l;ike it to be permanent. She stated it would be nice to have a sign
that recognizes this cOl1ID1uriity as a senior community.

Dan Melville asked if they have a permanent sign now, and Ms. Tones indicated
they do have a sign, but nothing indicating H is a senior community. She indicated
at one time they felt that shOUld be ·included in the sign but never did that.
Dan Melville asked how many identifying signs woui.d they need for the property.
Ms. Tones indicated the main sign is out on Buffalo Road. She stated the requested
sign is in further. Ms. Tones indicated they did not put senior community on
the original subdivision sign due to the close proximity to the doctors' offices.
She indicated they· did not want to create the impression the doctors' offices
were for the senior community only. Ms. Tones indicated they only need a 2'
x 3' sign.

Ron Popowich asked if they would want t~e sign to ~ permanent regard~ng the
senior community, and Ms. Tones indicated they WOUld. She stated the college
will always be handling the resal~s on the units.and will always have to market
it as a senior community. She stated half the people that come in interested
are underage. Ron Popowich asked if they advertise in the papers, and Ms. Tones
indicated they do, in the local papers. Ron Popowich indicated he was not questioning
the size but the need. Ms. Tones indicated they could put senior community
on the main sign, but they do not feel it would be as effective. Ron Popowich
questioned if they.do not want anyone to know it is a senior community until
they get past the doctors' Office. Ms. Tones indicated they do not mind if
people know it is a senior communi ty, but she added if the people come in and
they think they are entering into a senior community and they are going to a
doctors' office, the natural assumption might be it is for the people in that
senior community. Dan Melville po.inted out people usually have appointments
with doctors and are not drop-in visits. Ms. Tones felt with the location of
the doctors' office it would affect their advertising.

John Hellaby asked who takes care of the FM radio, and he questioned what assurances
there are that people outside of the community will not be receiving interference
from this station. Ms. Tones indicated the frequency goes about 500 ft. only.
She indicated one would have to have their radio tuned to the station, and she
further stated the frequency would not be able to be picked up on Buffalo Road.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No orie.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County'Dep<\l.rtment of Planning
as a local matter·. Bill Oliver made a motion to set a time limit for the application
at one year. 'I'here was no second.

DECISION: Denied by a vote of 5 no to 2 yes with the folloving findings
of fact cited:

1. Applicant currently had identification signs on the property.

2. The Board felt that another permanent identification sign was
excessive.

3. The Board felt a temporary sign vould fill the applicant's needs
·during construction.

4. Application of Bruce Sheldon, owner; 22 Harold Avenue, Rochester, Ne~v York
14623 forvar1ance to replace existing 7' x 12' utility shed to be 2' from
side and rear lot lines (8 1 req.) at property located at above address
in RA-20 & FPO zone.

Diane Sheldon was present to represent the application. She indicated they

1
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vant to get a variance' to replace an existing shed that was put up almost 20
years ago when they put in an in-ground pool. She indicated she also haS"statements
from the three adjoinlng property owners that also have no problem with them
putting up the shed. She submitted that to the Board.

Dan Melville asked if this shed is for storing lawnmowers, and Ms. Sheldon indicated
il:. is for the storage of pool equipment, the pool pump, etc. Dan Melville asked
if the shed is up now, and Ms. Sheldon indicated it is partially up now.

Dan Melville indicated the Board vas in receipt of three letters from Frank
and Margaret Caruso of 20 Harold Avenue; the Fonnells; and Earl and Betty Thorpe.
Dan Melville indicated those letters were all in favor of the application.

Ron Popowich asked if they are replacing an existing shed, and Ms. Sheldon indicated
they are because it vas damaged in the ice storm. Ron Popowich asked if the
shed was moved out a foot from the rear lot line, would that put it clos~ to
the pool, and Ms. Sheldon indicated it would.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this carne back from the Monroe County Department of Planning
as approved.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings of fact were citedi

1. Best place on property to place this shed due to pool in yard.

2. Replacement of existing structure which was pre-existing,
non-conforming.

3. Petitions from neighbors in favor of placement.

5. Application of Earl Thorpe, owner; 29 Morrison Avenue, Rochester, New York
14623 for variance to allow existing shed to be 2' from side and rear lot
lines (8' reg.) at property located at above address in RA-20 & FPO zone.

Earl Thorpe was present to represent the application. He indicated they are
requesting a variance to replace their shed that was torn down with the ice
storm. He stated the original shed was 10' x 10', and he stated this would
be a 9' x 10' shed. He indicated it is still on the same concrete block with
bolts in it, though. He indicate!! he called the Town Hall about the ordinance
on the shed, and there was none because it was undersized. He indicated he
neglected to ask about a lot line distance because he figured it would be grandfathere,
in as the old shed that was built in 1972. He stated this is a metal shed.

Dan Melville asked if somebody from the Town notified them they were in violation,
and Mr. Thorpe indicated he was. He stated it would be an inconvenience to
move the shed due to the cOnc:rete bottom. Mr. Thorpe presented some letters
to the Board in favor Ijf the application. Dan Melville indicated the Board
was in receipt of a letter from Bruce Sheldon. He indicated the other letter
submitted from the County the To\Yn already had a copy of.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this did come back from the Monroe County Department
Of-Planning and has been approved.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of. 7 yes ~,lith no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Replacement of existing structure wnicn was pre-existing,
non-conforming •.

2. Structure being placed on existing base from previous structure.

3. Best place on the property ~o place this structure.

6. Application of Theodore Sylvio, oHner; 1761 Scottsville Road, Rochester, New
York 14623 for variance to erect a 28' x 24' deck for an outdoor cafe to be
28' from side lot line (100' req. on corner lot) at property located at above
address in RA-20 & FPO zone.
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Tracy sylvia was present to represerit the application as one of the owners of
Dribbles Sports Bar. She indicated it is their intention to erect a deck as
per the blue prints submitted. She stated there are minor changes being made
in the blue prints. She indicated she has been in front of the Planning Board
for preliminary approval as long as she meets the eight necessary conditions
set on the application.

Ms. sylvia indicated there was a blue print change regarding the error that
one side of the deck was not enclosed. She indicated the deck '"ould be totally
enclosed. She indicated they have been having the blue prints drawn up, and
they will be submitted to the Building Department.

Dan Melville asked what this deck would be used for, and MS. Sylvia indicated I
a cafe. She stated they feel a deck ri~ht now is essential to encourage business.
She stated their summ8rcime business decre<lses drtlmatic<:llly. She stated it
seems that the students go. home, and. people tend to spend a lot more time outdoors.
She indicated they are trying to attract a lunch crowd, 'and this is just something.
that has been a kind of trend, sitting outside on a deck. She stated this would
only going to be used for basically daytime hours. She stated they would be
closing the deck by 11 p.m, She stated there would be no additional lighting
on the outside of the building, so there would not be light outside for evening
use. She indicated they would have small tables out there for people to grab
a bite to eat and sit outside. She stated there would not be any exit or entrance
except for an 'emerqency exit from the deck,

Dan Melville as.ked if there would be someone from the business that would be
on that deck to monitor what is going on out there, and Ms. Sylvio indicated
there would be. Dan Melville questioned whether someone would be able to pass
drinks over the fence to underage people. Ms. Syvlio indicated there is a 7
ft. privacy fe.nce that encloses the ,~hole deck, so there would not be access
or exit from there. She indicated they would not be ab.le to hand a drink over.

Dan Melville questioned the parking situation since this' would take up some
of the space for parking. Ms. Syivio indicated tliey would only lose two and

De
a ' halft spatces. Shhe iX;ddi~ateddthehY are wohrking on th~ plan with. the Building .1
par men now. S e J.l1 lcate t ey own t e parcel dIrectly behlnd there. She

indicated that Is- an empty parcel right now that they just keep mowed. She
indicated they have not determined the square footage of the expansion yet.

Dan Melville asked if they are able to expand that parking, and Ms. Sylvio indicated
they are working on.it,_ Dan Melville pointed out one of the conditions the
Plan:hing Board placed on the applicant is they ''/ant the applicant to "'Tite a
letter to the New York State Department of Transportation requesting that "no
parking" signs be placed on Scottsville Road. Ms. Sylvia indicated there are
people that come up and park on Scottsville Road. She commented they really
have no control over that. She indicated that condition ,,,as decided for the
safety of the people that pu.Ll, up for the side streets. Ms. Sylvio indicated
she was advised by someone in the Town that it would take three or four years
through normal channels, .but if she wrote the_letter, it might expedite that.
she~indicated she has written the letter.

Dan Melville asked how the parking is handled on the subdivision streets. Ms.
sylvia indicated she has no control over that. She indicated they have advised
their neighbors that some of that parkiJ;lg problem is not related to Dribbles
Sports Bar. Ms. Sylvia stated there is a house directly across the street from
Dribbles that had a lot of college kids there that were parking in the applicant's
parking lot and on the side streets. Ms. Sylvia indicated they have advised
their neighbors to call the police if they have any problems •

Dan Melville asked if the apPlicant would have an objection to writing a letter
to the Town requesting "no P?lrk_ing.". ~;i.gns pe put on those side streets, and
Ms. Sylvio indicated they would have no objection.

I
Ron Popowich asked if this is the only place they could put this deck, and Ms.
Sylvia indicated it is. She stated there is an existing doorway out the building
there. Ron Popowich asked if one woUld be able to see through the privacy fence
at 'all, and Ms. Sylvio indicated no. John Castellani asked by having the exit
to the deck, would that tal~e away a fire exit, and Ms. Sylvia indicated it would
not because they are putting an emergency fire exit on the east side. She indicated
that is not currently included in the blue prints. She stated on the east side
of the deck there would be a door with a breaker bar on it and an alarm for
emergency exit only.
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John Hellaby commented the parking is a big issue. He stated the way he reads
the letter, they cannot proceed with construction until all the eight conditions
are met, and Ms. Sylvio indicated that was correct. John H\311aby asked if the
Zoning Board felt they would like the plans for the parking spaces before passing
jUdgment, would that create a hardship. Ms. Sylvio indicated that would because
while they keep going through the approval process, summertime is coming and
going. She e;tated they already have to wait until June 11, 1991 to be seen
by the Planning Board fb~ final approval. She asked the Zoning Board to give
the benefit of the doubt to the Planning Board and their judgment regarding
this application. Dan Melville commented the zoning Board could always make
their approval subject to the Planning Board passing judgment on their concerns.

Bill Oliver questioned the safety guard post, and Ms. Sylvia stated the people
that helped her husband put together the design. suggested that be put in
there. Ms. Sylvio thought the reason for that is to protect. anybody from pUlling
up and not stopping before the deck:.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Marlene Kretser - Traffic and Safety Committee
She stated at the ·last Planning Board Don Faso oid mention for Traffic and Safety
to go over this and also to write a letter to the D.O.T. for "no parking" signs,
so the Traffic and Safety Committee would be looking at this at their next meeting•

.ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Donna Whitney - 4 Charles Avenue
She indicated she lives behind the bar. She asked the Board to deny any request
for the enlargment of the parking. She stated the vacant lot the applicant
is referring to is directly behind her bedroom, maybe 25 ft. She stated she
would hate to see.parking on two sides of her house. Dan Melville indicated
they are only addressing··the deck tonight.

Lori Statt - 8. Charles Avenue
She stated she is opposed to the idea not because she doesn't want the bar to
be successful, but as it is now, the bar has caused a lot of problems. She
stated the parking is unsafe. She stated there are people out unt.Ll, 2 a.m,
screaming and yelling.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Depart.ment of Planning
. as approved.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 6 yes to 1 no with the fOllm~ing conditions:

1. The Board requests the applicant to write a letter to the Chili
Town Board asking for no parking signs on Alfred Avenue and

Charles Avenue and ask that a local law be passed so the Monroe
County Sheriff's Department can enforce the no parking
regulation.

2. Applicant must have review f.tom Traffic and Safety Committee.

3. Conditioned on final approval by the Planning Board.

The following findings of fact are cited in support of this decision:

1. Minimum variance required to meet the needs of the business.

2. Conditions set forth above address the needs of the neighbors.

3. Hours limited by the Planning Board to protect neighboring
properties from excessive noise.

4. Privacy screening makes the struct.ure less obstrusive to the
. neighbors.

7. Application of Ryan Homes, 1280 Scottsville Road, Rochester, New York 14623
14624, property owner·: William Baird; for variance to erect two temporary
signs: Sign 1 to be. 5~ x 3' and to be 2' from side lot line (20' req.
abutting a street); Sign 2 to be 3'5" x 5'.3" including a logo and to be
I' from side lot line (20' req.) at property located at 158 Battle Green

Drive in R-1-15 zone.
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No one ,~s present to repres€nt the application.

DECISION: Unanimously denied without prejudice for the following reason:

1. Applicant did not show up for hearing.

8. Application of Jane'VerDow, ownar r 3048 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
,14624 for renewal of conditional use permit to allow a physical therapy
practice in home at property located at above address in R-1-12 zone •.

J2ne- VerDow was present to represent the application. She indicated she appeared
approximately two years ago in front o.f the Chili Zoning Board for conditional
use variance which was granted, and she stated nothing has changed since then. I
She indicated she did not see any need to upgrade the business at this point.
She_indicated she currently complies with all the conditions.

Ron Popowich asked if the!="e have been any complaints, 'and Richard Drake indicated
there have been none. Dan Melville asked how many years they would need this
fori- and Ms. VerrDow indicated she does not anticipate any changes for five years.
She added if. she needs to change anything, she can always corne baCk to the Board.
She indicated the only condition that she would like to modify is the hours
of operation. She stated she has many requests to start at 7 avm, during the
summer hours. She indicated she would probably want that condition from May
through September. She commented she does not choose to do that on a regUlar
basis herself, but she stated some people do request that.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of Planning
as a matter for local determination.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes ,,,,ith the follo'\'ring conditions:

1. No on-street parking related to the business.

2. No signs on the property.

3. Hours of operation to be Monday through Thursday, 7 a.m. to
8 p.m. and Friday, 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

I
4. No more than two pa t i ent.s and one staff car on the property during

business hours relating to the business.

5. Code enforcement, officer can inspect the property at any
time during business hours when owner is present.

6. Application approved for a period of five years.

The following findings of fact are cited in support of this decision:

1. No complaints from neighbors.

2. No increase in traffic causing safety problems.

3. This business can cohabitate in the area with little or no
affect on neighboring properties.

9. Application of Steven Noodard, owner i 11 Revere Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for conditional use permit to erect three amateur radio towers at I
property located at above address in R-1-15zone.,

Mr. Moyer was present to represent the application as the applicant t s attorney.
He indicated he wants to make sure the application inCludes SEQR. Mr. Moyer.
stated Mr. Woodard is a dUly licensed amateur radio operation and would like
to install or actually has installed because of miscommunciations with the Town
three amateur radio antenna systems on his property. Mr. Moyer indicated they
are present under Chapter 115 ArtiCle 5, 115 - 12C 10 conditional use permit
which allows for communication towers for personal Use as long as they do 'not
exceed the height restrictions in the chapter. Mr. Moyer indicated the applicant
SUbmits that none of these antennas do violate the height restrictions. He
stated two of the antenna systems are attached to Mr. Woodard's house.
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He stated the towers and the 9UYs withstood the recent ice storm unlike some
of the trees in the corrnnunity. Mr. Moyer stated the building code exempts' from
the buildin~ height ,restrictions things like aerials other than freestanding,
and that is Section 115 - 46 of the code.

Mr. Moyer further stated the third antenna is about 37 ft. tall with a total
height of about 55 ft. ·He stated there was some confusion on this, but he stated
it is their understanding that Mr. Woodard has a variance for his property to
erect a 60 ft; top freestanding tower. He stated that was communicated to him
by Mr. MazzullO, the Deputy TOim Attorney, so that is the only antenna that
wOUld be freestanding. Mr. Moyer stated that antenna is within the height restriction
of the variance. He restated all three a~tenna meet the heigllt rescrictions.

Dan Melville asked'when that variance was granted, and Mike Mazzullo stated
what he had indicated was that variance was not granted. He stated the Board
chose not to hear it. Mike Mazzullo indicated he said it was removed from the
Zoning Board.ofAppeals because FCC would take predominance over a single antenna,
and then the height restrictions. He further explained, therefore, the Board
would not have the authority under the United States Constitution which is higher
than the local'prdinance to aeuJ! one providing it met all other requirements.
Mr. Moyer indicated they argue the restrictl0nthe preemption" does not restrict,
and there is nothing that says one antenna. Mr •. Moyer commented there was discussion
with prior counsel for the applicant, and that was the understanding. Mike
Mazzullo stated che understanding of the prior counsel was that it dealt with
one antenna. He explained Mr. Woodard appeared before the Board on his own.and
it was removed, and he~ iliilst- have left with that impression and never contacted
the Tmm or Mike Mazzullo.. .

Mr. Moyer stated Mr. Woodard put up the antenna, contacted the Town and there
was miscommunication. He indicated there was an Article 78 proceeding started
on the height for the first antenna. He stated the other two were not restricted
by height because of the ordinance. Mr. Moyer stated anything that specifically
states freestanding antennas are only restricted as to height, and ones that
are attached or are projections from buildings, are not covered by the height
restrictions. Mike Mazzullo indicated that is according to the interpretation
of the Building Department. Mr. Moyer agreed and added they know there are
other concerns, partiCUlarly since they were asked to do the SEQR review, and
he stated they would like to address some of those up front.

Mr. Moyer stated Mr. Woodard has gone out of his 'i-ray to try to make this visually
as unobtrusive as possible. He stated there are many mature trees in the area,
so most of the antennas are not visible. He stated the only people that see
the antennas' are the people in the neighborhood. Mr. Moyer stated within the
ranges that are· discussed in the SEQR guidelines as well as what has been. identified
on the submitted map, other structures that are equally taIlor taller and equally
'as imposing is a windmill ivithin site of the property; within a quarter mile
and a half mile radius, a number of other structures. He stated there are some
transmission lines. He stated there is the new Wegmans' building.

Mr. 1'1oyer stated the topography map that they have included shows that there
are high Voltage ~ra~smission towers in the area. He stated there is a commercial
radio tower a short distance ai-ray. He stated there is a microwave tower at
Bausch and Lomb. He added further out is the vlHAM tower. Dan Melville asked
if those are in residential zones, and Mr. Moyer indicated some of them are.
Dan Melville asked l.hich ones are, and Mr. Moyer indicated he did not have an
overl.ay on that, but he stated they could do that. He stated if the windmill
is not in a residential zone, it is on the edge of one.

Mr. Moyer indicated they' feel there is not going to be any impact on property
value. He stated studies in other communities have found there hasn't been
an impact, and he stated they have included for the Board's information a study
from ColumbUS, Ohio that was part of another lawsuit.

Mr. Moyer indicated the radio tower interference is a question. He stated it
is their position that under the perview of the federal government, under the
FCC, that that is also preempted. Mr. Moyer stated because Mr. Woodard understands
that this is a potential problem, he has done a number of things. Mr. Moyer
indicated Mr. Woodard has tried to work with every neighbor that has contacted
him. He stated Mr. Woodard has contacted back and tried to work around his
schedule of operations to lessen any interference. He stated Mr. Woodard has
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also hired a radio frequency engineer to come and check out his station and
give it a clean bill of health. Mr. Moyer indicated the engineer's statement
has been included for the Board. Mr. Moyer added the engineer is present to
answer,any questions.

Mr. MOyer indicated there is the airport safety question, and he stated that
has been pretty well addressed. He stated they have included an FAA letter
that says Mr. Woodard is well ~'lithin the FAA restrictions, plUS the county Planning
Board has okayed this as well in terms of the airport.

Mr. Moyer indicated the public service impact is a question. He stated they
feel Mr. Woodard's hobby is a valuable asset to the community,and that there I
is a net gain to the general community by having licensed amateur radio operators
in Town. Mr. Moyer stated that is the reason why the 'FCC has made unprecedented
intrusion into local government because of the public service activities, including
local soccer tournaments.

Mr. Moyer indicated under the safety question, one question raised was that
one of! the towers could be climbed. Mr. Moyer indicated since that question
was raised, Mr. Woodard has installed an anti-Climb device so as to prevent
any child or some person not knowing what they were doing from climbing the
tower.

Mr. Moyer indicated the final question raised has been referred to earlier,
that much of the local regUlation of antenna towers has been 'preempted by the
FCC.- Mr. Moyer stated they feel that Mr. Woodard has gone out of his way to
try to be. as compliant as he possibly could with the regulations. Mr. Moyer
stated Mr. Woodard woul.d have applied for the building permit first if he had
not had the communication problem.

Mr. Moyer introduced David Halliday as the frequency engineer to answer any
technical questions.

Dan Melville asked if there currently is a satellite dish mounted to one of
the antennas, and Mr. Moyer:: indicated there is not. Dan Melville asked if there
was one there, and Mr. Moyer said, "No." He further stated there is not a satellitl
antenna. He stated he did not "ant to be technical and did not want to play ,
semantics. He stated there is a dish antenna that was mounted on one of the
antenna towers. He stated it is impossible for that dish antenna as it is
located and its purpose to receive satellite signalS because it is not pointed
in the air. He stated it does operate on the same frequencies. He stated it
is pointed, however, on a horizontal,for other kinds of communications.

Dan Melville asked if the t.ower that is sitting on the roof has been inspected
by Chili's Building Inspector to see" if that roof can actually hold that tower,
and Mr. Moyer indicated it has not. Dan Melville asked, when installing the
towers/ has there been any.trees removed to install them. Mr. Moyer indicated
no trees have been removed. Dan Melville asked how the tower that is on the
roof is secured to the roof.

Steve Woodard was also present to represent the application. He stated that
tower is bolted through the roof through about six inches of wood ,'lith 3/8 or
1/2-inch screws. Dati Melville asked if that is going into 2 x 6s on the roof/
and Mr. Woodard indicated it is, under the roof. Mr. Woodard added there are
11 guys on it also. Dan Melville asked what the strength of the .guys are,
and Mr. Woodard indicated he did not know that without looking. He indicated
3,900 pounds. Dan Melville asked if the tower to the rear of the yard is mounted
into any footers, and Mr. Moyer indicated it is. Dan Melville asked how deep
the footers are, and Mr. 'Woodard indicated they are about 4 ft. deep. He stated
he ordered five yards of concrete for that and poured about four yards into
the hole.

Dan Melville asked Richard Drake if one liere to put footers in their yard, would
they have to have a permit and have it inspected, and Richard Drake indicated
that is required. Dan Melville asked if the Building Department has done any
inspection on those footers, and Richard Drake indicated they have not. Mr.
Woodard stated when he did this the first time, he was told by the Building
Department they had no jurisdiction and he needed no permit. Dan Melville asked
the applicant if he told the Building Department he would be putting footers
in, and Mr. Woodard indicated he did not. He commented that was in the plans
submitted the first time.

Dan Melville commented he noticed in the rear of the property it looks like

I
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there were laying on the ground some metal things, parts of the tower. He asked
if that is possibly for extension of a tower; and Mr. Woodard indicated it is
not. Dan Melville asked if the towers are currently on the exact spot as the
survey map, and Mr. Woodard indicated they are. Dan Melville indicated he was
interested in how far the tower is from the rear property line to the antenna.
Mr. Moyer referrred to the map for the dimensions. He indicated it is a'LJJ:.Iroxirnately
124. Dan Melville asked who drew the towers on the map, and Mr. Moyer indicated
Mr. Woodard did it. Dan Melville asked if they did that to a map that was stamped
by a licensed surveyor. Mr. Moyer indicated they didn't have it surveyed. '
He stated they did add the antennas to the survey map they had. Dan Melville
indicate.<:i they are not supposed to ~;rite on a surveyor's mappnless it is so
stated on the map. Mr. Moyer indicated the applicant would be happy to have
it surveyed.

Dan Melville asked why the applicant needs three towers. Mr. Woodard indicated
he cannot put all of the antennas on one structure because they won't fit.
Dan Melville asked the applicant if he runs more than one radio at a time, and
Mr. Woodard indicated he runs severai radios at the same time. Mr. Moyer stated
the applicant operates on a number of different frequencies. He further added
Mr., Woodard cannot talk on 12 or 13 different frequencies at the same time,
but what he does ts. every different frequency he operates on requires an antenna.
Mr. Moyer stated if Mr. Woodard had one 80 ft. tower, he could mount all the
antennas he woul.d need to do the operation. He stated Mr. WoodardI s compromise
over that is to go with three smaller towers.

Dan Melville asked if they have any case law to cite .from New York, and Mr.
Moyer indicated there is no case law from New York. He stated this type of
situation is still being litigated in ~ lot of places. He stated the newest
thing since he has submitted the material is that the state of Florida outlawed
all local regulation of antenna towers on a statewide basis.

Dan Melville commented in Mr. Halliday's statement he said that a lot of the
poor reception or interference that the residents are getting is maybe due to
poor antennas. He questioned how that would explain interference with cable
tv.

David Halliday, also·present to represent the application, indicated a lot of times
cable tv interference is caused by signal ingress into the cable because of
poor cable connections. He stated that is common with Greater Rochester Cablevision.
He stated the cable company will actually corne out for no charge and investigate
the cable when there are instances of this type of interference. Mr. Halliday
stated the cab~e is a closed system and is supposed to be leak proof. He commented
that is why people pay for cable. Mr. Halliday stated in cases vhere that does
not exist, it is almost always because there is a broken or corroded connection,
or someone has made one of their o~~ connections at the port to their house
with less than standard quality material. He further stated when the cable
company discovers ·that, they fix it and the probj.em goes away, Mr. Moyer stated
most of the time when cable is brought into the house, right away it is not
hooked up to one television set that is cable ready, but is hooked up to a vcr .
with another wire going to the television with another wire going to another
device.' He further stated every time a wire is added, and particularly with
Radio Shack cables, there are problems.

Mr. Halliday indicated a lot of problems come from using a splinter going to
two tv sets. He stated a lot of people use a vcr to tune their tvs , He stated
many people leave the tv set on Channel 3 and use the vcr to tune the tv. Mr.
Halliday stated vcrs have been cited by the FCC as very RF interceptable. "He
stated the reason for that is because the Japanese when they manUfacture the
vcrs, don't shield them properly. He stated in cases where vcrs have been at
issue in interference prob~ems, the FCC refuses to act because the problem is
the deficient design in the vcr tuner to be sustainable to interference. He
further stated the government is trying to work on a set of regulations to solve
that, but the Electronics Industry Association is dead set against it because
it would up the cost of the vcr and reduce the profitability of the component.

Mr. Moyer stated Mr. Woodard has in every Case Where someone has complained
about an interference problem has spertt his time to attempt to at least work
with thern to rectify the problem. Mr. Moyer commented the place to go with
these kinds of concerns is the FCC. Mr. Noyer stated Mr. Woodard is not trying
to impose his radio operation on other people from the standpoint of going into
vcrs 'and all those kinds of things. Mr. Moyer stated in one case Mr. Woodard
went over and was helping his neighbor and the interference came on at the time
he was standing there, so it was not Mr. Woodard causing that,interference.
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Mr. Moyer stated Mr. Woodard's operations are very low and he is not on every
night.

Dan Melville stated in the Eoulder, Colorado case law, on that decision that
was made by the u.s. District Court there, that was for one antenna, and Mr.
Moyer indicated it was. Dan Melville stated every case law he has read in this
regard has been for one antenna •. Mr. Moyer indicated that was correct because
it has never come up before.

Dan Melville asked how they know all the guy wires' are on Mr. Woodard's property
when they do not have a. surveyor's map. Mr. Woodard stated he paid for a staked
survey when he bought the place, and he knows where the pins are.

Ron Popowich questioned why they could not put all the antennas on the existing
tower on the house. Mr. Woodard indicated it would .guy too close. He stated
if he were to do that, he would have to run the guys out farther from the
base. He indicated he could do that if he were off the roof of the house.
Ron Popcvfch asked how deep the lot is, and Mr. Moyer indicated it is 167 r x
95'. ·Ron Popowich commented the house is like 100 ft.· from the front; the depth
of. the house is 24; and then there is an antenna shown back 65 ft. He stated
that would put it in someone's yard. Mr. Woodard indicated the numbers on the
map do not add up. He stated as he recalled it is 17 ft. from the base of the
tower to the lot line. Mr. Moyer stated they are willing to table this until
they can g~t a mo~e .accurate survey.

John Castellani asked, on the .guy wires 1~hat kind of protection is there from
it.being an attractive hazard. He stated he could envision some child running
across the yard at" night and gettj,ng injU+ed On the wi:!:"es. Mr. Woodard indicated
it was his intention to put shrubs around all the wires until this application
process started. Mr. Moyer pointed out some of the guys. are tenninated actually
on the house. John Castellani asked what type of anti-climb devices are 'on
the tower. Mr. Woodard indicated it is a smooth metal surface enclosing the
tower for 10ft: that cannot be climbed. John'Castellani asked if there is
any climable cross lattice, and Mr. Woodard indicated there is none.

Linda Collinge. asked what is to stop the applicant from putting up more towers. I
Mr. Woodard indicated he would not have enough room. Mr. Moyer indicated if
there were many more towers on the site, they would start interfering with each
other.

John Hellaby asked who installed the t6wers, and Mr. Woodard indicated he did.
John Hellaby asked the applicant if he has had experiancewith the construction
of these towers, and Mr. Woodard indicated he has put in five or six. He added
his brother assisted him in putting uP his own towers. He stated his brother
used to work in that regard for a living. John Hellaby asked, if requested
by this Board, could the apPlicant supply the Board with a structural engineer's
report as far as the roof structure of the houae being adequate to support the
tower, and Mr. Woodard indicated they could do that. He further stated if people
keep raising the issue of the concrete in the ground that can't be moved, he
would be more than willing to put one 80 ft. structure up and go through the
whole process with the Town's inspections. John Hellaby pointed out on the
manufacturer's guide diagrams on a 50 ft. tower it calls for 17.5 sq. ft. for
a round antenna or 10.5 sq. ft. for a flat membered antenna. He commented he
noticed there are two of the antennas on one structure. Mr. Woodard stated
they are installed well within that. John Hellaby asked who the lightning protection
was installed by, and Mr. Woodard indicated it was himself. Mike Mazzullo stated
the State Building Code would cover that. . John Hellaby asked if the Board asked
the applicant for proof of adequate insurance coverage, would he be able to
provide that. He commented he is concerned about that because the towers are
capable of'reaching the surrounding neighbors' property if one were to fall I
down. Mr. Moyer indicated Mr. Woodard did check with his insurance agent to
check to see if it would cover. the neighbors, and it would.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Jerr-y Ernst - 27 Battle Green Drive
He asked if there has been a prior permit pertaining to these radio antenna,
and Dan Melville indicated there has not. Mr. Ernst indicated he was curious
why all this has happened without any permits being issued. Mr. Ernst asked
if there was an antenna that looks lilce a satellite dish well above the tree
line in the neighborhood. Mr. Moyer indicated there was a-dish antenna which
is now mounted on the applicant's. car. Mr. Ernst commented after the hearing
that could go back up on the tower, and Mr. Moyer indicated it COUld. Mr. Ernst
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stated since the ice storm there is visual damage to the antenna. Mr. Ernst
stated wegmans and Bausch and Lomb should not be used in comparison because
they cannot be seen from the neighborhood. Mr. Woodard indicated the antennas
were damaged after the ice storm !:Jut not the towers , Mr. Ernst indicated he
was opposed to this ·application.
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Ken LaDue
He indicated he is opposed to this. He stated he is the son of Byram and Marty
LaDue that live! next door. He asked how many of the Board members have physically
gone out to the property and seen it, and Dan Melville indicated everybody has.
Mr. laDue presented the Board with a pictorial review of the tower situation.
Mr~·LaDue indicated the first meeting was over the 35 ft. tower that was allowed.
He questioned what zone the 35 ft. restriction is for, and Mike Mazzullo indicated
it is a height restriction for the entire Tmffi. Mr. LaDue indicated at that
meeting two years ago Dan Melville. asked if the tower vlould have an effect on
the neighbors, and the response from Mr. Woodard at that time was he had no
complaints to date. Mr. laDue stated right now there are many concerns about
the towers , Mr. LaDue indicated in that meeting John Hellaby asked if the tower
would' extend past 45 ft., and Mr. laDue commented there now has been reference.
to an 80 ft. tower. Mr. Labue ~ ihdicated at that meeting John Castellani asked
if the towers would be hidden by the trees, and Mr. laDue indicated the towers
are not currently hidden by the trees. Mr. LaDue indicated at that meeting
Bill Oliver voiced a concern the towers would fallon the neighbors' property,
and the response by Mr. Woodard at that time was only 10 ft.of the neighbors'
property would be affected.

Mr. laDue indicated he.is concerned if there is a fire in Mr. Woodard's house,
what would happen to the tower. Mr. LaDue indicated Mr. Woodard in the past
has indicated he wanted to provide a phone patch to overseas servicemen, and
Mr. LaDue questioned how many phone patches are needed. Mr. LaDue indicated
the applicant's attorney out in Henrietta has an installation, either he or
his neighbor. Mr. LaDue stated the installation in Henrietta does not have
anyone living )Jehind it, though.

Mr. LaDue felt the guy wires on this property are definitely a safety hazard.
Mr • LaDue indicated his father :mdWS his lawn twice a lveek, and he indicated
he is concerned his father at 81 years old is not that stable and could hit
the guy. wJres that are .right on the property line. Mr. LaDue indicated the
towers on Mr. Woodard's roof could fallon his parencs rhome , He 'stated whsn
his parents purchased their home there ,rere a lot of trees and they liked the
secmston. He stated they lmow see towers.

IV<r. laDue stated Mike Mazzullo in the past has indicated the Board lacks the
authority to have a hearing on amateur radio antennas and further stated the
u.s. FCC has exclusive jurisdiction through the area of Freedom of Speech.
Mr. LaDue indicated he felt that was incorrect. He stated the FCC limits tower
heights to 200 ft. He asked if that means that Mr~ Woodard could extend his
towers another 100 ft. in this residential area. Mr. LaDue indicated the FCC
also states transmission interferences are to be resolved with neighbors. Mr.
LaDue indicated he. has talked to many people that have interference but do not
want to cause· trouble bringing it up. Mr. LaDue stated the FCC also mentions
words like "reasonable" as far as the installation of amateur radio-stations.
Mr. LaDue questioned if th~s is a reasonable station. Mr. laDue indicated in
a letter from the FCC to his parents dated April 25, 1991 they indicated their
office had been notified'of the Town meeting concerning the antenna· subject.
The letter indicated local zoning laws and rules inVOlving this case must be
made by the Town itself. The letter stated the FCC has no jurisdiction over
local zoning ordina.nces and actions. Mr. LaDue expreased the concerns for neighbors
in his area that are opposed to this. Mr. Lanue indicated this situation has
affected the neighborly relations in the area.

Justine WinniCki
She questioned the property values mentioned earlier by Mr. Moyer, and she asked
if those values were considered where there are no towers around. She stated
they do not have telephone poles in their neighborhood. She stated there are
nothing but trees in this area, and she felt the towers would then make the
property values go down.

Dan Melville asked on the case law if they concerned residential zones, and
Mr. Moyer indicated it was in residential areas. He stated the study did not
go into detail as to whether there were other electrical lines in the area.
Steve Fortaro - Revere Drive
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He stated the comparison to Wegmans and Bausch and Lomb is far off base. He
felt the towers would bring the area property values down. He did not feel
Hr. Woodard has addressed the neighbors' concerns.

Arnold Latoski - 26 Battle Green Drive
He,indicated he has nothing against amateur, radio operators: He indic~ted he
does not understand the need for three towers in today's day of technology.
He indicated he has done some research on this topic and found in the amateur
radio operators' handbook they make the statement saying in this day of high
tech and miniaturization, wires stretched between two trees will suffice, but
the oldham radios axiom of the higher the better still prevails. He stated
on 19 Minuteman Trail there is a ham radio, and he stated one would have to I
look for that antenna. Mr. Latoski stated next door tonim for years Mr. Robert
Boyack operated a ham radio station with a tower up in back of his house which
was not visi~le, and it didn't interfere with his tv, his phone, nothing.

Mr. LatQski acknowledged the fact the Japanese did not seal the sets against
fre'l;luency interference.' Mr. Latoskl" stated for years that did not matter, though.
Mr. LatQsld commented Mr • Woodard could comnent he has a lot of money in his
equipment, but Mr. Latoski indicated he has a lot of money invested in his home.
Mr. Latoski indicated the towers are visible from his kitchen and bathroom.

Mr. Latoski stated Mr. Woodard didn't talk to his neighbors about this. Mr.
Latoski presented the"Board with a petition with over 40 names on it of people
in the immediate ne.Iqhborbood that are against this. He read the petition regarding
the concerns over interference, 'the number of towers, the unattractiveness of
the towers and the decreasing property values.

Dan Melville asked Mr. Latoski if he has telephone problems, and Mr. Latoski
indicated he does. He stated he has a cordless phone, and he added he has to
unplug his cordless phone to get his regular phones to wortc now. Mr. Latoski
indicated he talked to Mr. Ed Picket about the improper shielding of tvs and
vcrs. He indicated Mr. Piclcet is from GRC, the head techniCian. Mr. Latoski
indicated he has had people come do,vn to his house and tell him that he has
a strong signCj.1 to his tY.Eet, but as soon as it enters into the tv set, due
to the lack of proper shielding, he gets interference. Mr'. Latoski felt this I
is a rectifiable situation and the neighqors should not have to research this
proplem out.

Mr. Latoski, asked 'That a high gain antenna is. Mr. Halliday indicated it is
an antenna of the type that directs the signal primarily in one direction, mostly
to the exclusion of "others. He stated those are usually antennas with many
elements. He stated Mr. Woodard's antenna are high gain. Mr. Halliday indicated
the benefit to a high gain ant~nna is by forcing most of the signal in one area,
most of it is excluded from other directions, and the antenna have to be turned
in a specific direction to talk in that direction. Mr. Latoski asked if those
towers all have rotators, and Mr. Woodard indicated they do.

Mr. Latoski indicated in the FCC interference handbook under high gain or directional
antenna it indicates the effective radiated power, ERP, of a high gain anterma
operated at maximum power levels can: create a blanketing e:(f.ect. He stated it
further indicated one should consider using a non-directional antenna or consider
reducing operations. Mr. Latoski asked what a blanketing effect is. Mr. Halliday
indicated a blanJ{eting effect would be an effect where the tv signal is blanked
out. He stated tv pictures would go absolutely black while the tv set is still
on.

Mr. Halliday commented there was mention of the use of maximum power. He stated
Mr. Woodard does not use that. Mr. Halliday indicated the FCC rules further
indicate ,that an amateur shOUld' use the minimum power necessary to establish
conmurricat.Ions , Mr. Halliday indicated cine of the problems w"ith the bands and
the .frequencies Mr. Woodard operates on is they are in the VHF and UHF part
of the spectrum. He stated it is limited on those frequencies because of the
structures of trees, buildings and the curvature of the earth. He stated it
requires more powar on an antenna at a Imver height to communicate over a given
distance than it does for the same antenna at a higher height where it is clear
of the obstructions. He stated if the antenna are clear of the obstructions,
they can do it with less power. He stated the further benefit of that is the
main beam of this highly directional antenna is so far above the tv antennas,
the telephones, the vcrs, that very little of the signal is below the antenna,
it is out in front of the antenna so it reduces the interference more.

Mr.' Latoski stated in Mr. Woodard'S request for a variance he made a statement

I
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that his request for a 35 ft. tower would still not be sUfficient, but now he
still has that to,ver. He asked what he is going to do with the tower in the
backyard, the one that is visually offensive to the neighbors. Mr. Latosld
asked what the applicant's intentions are with respect to the tower that is
set in concrete. Mr. Latoski commented everyone in the neighborhood has to
try to get ~~ong, and this situation makes it diffiCUlt.
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Dan Melville stated the Eoard was in receipt of a petition that had 44 signatures
on it from the people in the neighborhood against this application.

Marlene Kretser - 56 Lexington Parkway
She indicated she does not live in the immediate area, but she stated she doeS
know Mr. Woodard. She indicated she called Mr. Woodard up when she was having
problems with her tv and within an hour, FCC from Buffalo called up and wrote
a letter to Mr. Woodard. She indicated Mr. Woodard called her then. Ms. Kretser
indicated she can see one of ~le antennas. .She indicated she has nothing against
ham radio operators. She indicated all she wants to be able to do is watch
tv without interference. She indicated she has interference on both her tvs,
cable'and not cable. She indicated she does have a vcr but does not leave it
pluggeed in •. She stated.the interference is not constant. Ms. Kretser indicated
she called the cable company, and they told her if it was cable, it would be
constant.

Ellen Jermyn - 6Q Lexington Parkway
She indicated she has had the cable company down twice, and they have guaranteed
all the lines to the house and the wires going to the television sets. She
stated she was told if there was interference all the time, it would be cable.
She stated she pays for cable and should be able to enjoy it without interference.
Ms. Jermyn indicated they have received literature from FCC but nothing from
Mr. ~Toodard.

John Gilley - City of Rochester
He indicated he is a licensed amateur radio operator holding and extra class
license. He stated Mr. Woodard and his station are a friend to the neighborhood
and the community. He stated amateur radio is a sport, hobbie and a service
all in one. He stated Mr. Woodard is the newsletter editor of one of the nation's
most prestigious amateur radio club newsletters. B.e stated Mr. Woodard does
that without payor remuneration. He stated amateur J::'adio .Ls a great activity
for the youth of today. He indicated he.is in favor of this.

Bob Melvin _. City of Rochester
He stated he is in favor of this. He stated he called up the Town a year ago
to. see what their regulations were on towers and was told at the time the maximum
height was 90 ft., and it was only regulated py the FCC. He stated the higher
an antenna is, the less interference there is. He stated amateur radio operators
do-not maliciOUSly try to interfere with other people. He indicated he did
. not want to see other people that may be interested in this hobby discouraged.
He asked what the real regulation is regarding the towers in Chili.

Mike Mazzullo stated there are very competing interests. He stated the TOiYn
Of-Chili has the opportunity as a little municipality to leg~slate through zoning.
He stated that is just part of the code book. He stated they legislate through
zoning to try to keep the community under a certain amount of regUlations.
Mike Mazzullo stated the Town of Chili decided no one could have a structure
that is more than 35ft. in the Town. He stated there are some other various
statutes that deal with auxilIary buildings and attachments to existing structures.
~e stated that is what Wegmans had to do a few years ago.

Mike Mazzullo indicated the first time Mr. Woodard came in, he dealt only with
height. At that time, the applicant had no attorney. Mike Mazzullo stated
the reason Mr. Moyer, who represents Mr. Woodard, has presented all the federal
cases is that the federal goverriment has said because the constitution gives
you the freedom of speech, they have said that these types of communication
through amateur radio Ls a protected speech. Mike MaZZU!lO further indicated
they have said they preempt the Town code. He stated the federal government
is not going to let local towns legiSlate the ability of someone to communicate.
Mike Mazzullo indicated the position of the application would be that his right
to communicate was prevented by the local government. Mike Mazzullo stated
the federal government has taken away a lot of the towns and municipalities'
authority to regulate these kinds of situation. Mike Mazzullo stated in his
opinion the only time it becomes an issue at local regulation would be when
the situation involves the number of towers.
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Mike Mazzullo stated the FCC says a tower can be 200 ft. high. He stated ther;e
are other rules and regulations that apply·to that, whether they can safely
be put up, but the issue is not if one can be P1,lt up. in the Tow of Chili. He. stated
the only issue would be what control does the Town of Chili have in this. Mike
Mazzullo stated the letter that was submitted earlier that indicated the FCC
has no jurisdiction over local zoning ordinances is correct. He stated they
have tried to pass the buck back to the Town. He stated the FCC knows the Town
creates the zoning. He stated the FCC requires the people·to have licenses.

Mike MazzullO indicated with the first tower, all the case law indicated Mr.
Woodard had a right to have the type of tower that Mr. Woodard asked for. He
stated then all of a sudden there are three towers. Mike Mazzullo indicated I
they are present now to see if under the conditional use laws of the Town of
Chili, can Mr. Woodard have three towers. He further stated even if three towers
can be built, they have to be built correctly to the New York State Building
Code. Mike Mazzullo stated if they are not granted, then Mr. Woodard has a
right to pursue another lawsuit as to what right the Town of Chili has to regulate
his free speech. -

Mike Mazzullo explained. he does not represent either side in this. He stated
his job is to just give legal advice to the Board. Hike Mazzullo indicated
if residents are having trouble with. interference, there is nothing in the code
book that allow-s the Town to effect that. He stated that is the ro.Le of the
FCC. He stated what the Town can determine is the health, safety and welfare
factors, property rights. Hest9,ted if people have proof through any type of
analysis that their property values have gone down, people trying to put them
up on the market and they don't get sold, those are the things they can use.
He stated the reason the applicant is here is he did not get permits to put
up the two towers.

Mr. laDue asked why the applicant had to pick a dense popUlated area on Revere
Drive to purchase a house and install these towers.

Jerry Brixner - 14 Hartom Road
He asked if there is anything regulating the proximity of the guide wires to
the property line. Mike. MaZZ. ullo .~.·ndica.ted they do not violate any of the setback I
restrictions of the Chili Town Board. He added it is open to the Building Inspecto
interpretation of what an-ancillary structure is. He explained if it is not
an appendage to an ancillary structure, then it doesn't have setback requirements.
Mr. Brixner indicated when he checked with the Building Inspector a week ago,
there was nothing in the files on this. He asked if the Town has written the
FCC for guidance- on this partiCUlar situation. Richard Drake indicated he had
no knOWledge of that. Mr. Brixner asked if anbody from the Town has written
the FCC relative to this case and their jUdgement. Dan Melville indicated no
one has to his knowledge~ Mike Mazzullo indicated the Zoning Board is not allowed
to do that. He stated this Board-can only hear the evidence and cannot produce
their own evidence. Mr. Brixner pointed out Mike Mazzullo has interpreted case
law though, and Dan Melville pointed out that case law was presented to the
Board.

Mike Mazzullo indicated he has in the past researched some of the case law and
regulations when the TmlIi. "Was sued by Mr. Woodard. Hike Mazzullo explained
the lawsuit history and added a letter indicating his decision on that matter
was misplaced by the applicant's previous counsel. He indicated in that letter
it explained to Mr. Woodard what the Town would allow him to do.

Mr. Brixner asked if a permit has been granted for the towers, and Mike Mazzullo
indicated no permits have been issued. Mr. Brixner asked what was at issue
tonight. _Mike_Maz~ullo indicated Mr. Woodard was given authority to put up
the first antenna. He explained Mr. Woodard caine to the Town of Chili seeking I
a variance when it was 'determined there waa a height restriction. He further
stated after the initiation of a lawsuit, the TO,in learned of the federal preemptio
and the fact the Town did not have the authority to prevent the tower. He stated
at that point Mr. Woodard should have come to the Building Department for a
building permit. Mike Mazzullo pointed out just because the applicant had the
right to put up the towers, if they don't meet the code, he couldn't have them.
Mike Mazzullo stated the problem was Mr". Woodard was not advised that he needed
permits except other than the fact he had permission for the one t6,.er. He
further explained Mr. Woodard did not understand he still needed a permit because
it can be regUlated as it is built.

Mr. Brixner indicated the minutes. that he had seen from Mr. Latoski indicated
the first time this came before the Zoning Board, it was denied. Mike Mazzullo
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agreed it was. Mr. Brixner conrrnented that was for one tower, and Mike Mazzullo
indicated it was. Mr. Brixner asked when the permission was granted. Mike
Mazzull0 stated when it was denied, Mr. Woodard then hired an attorney. He
stated Mr. Woodard then sued the Totffi of Chili in Supreme Court and presented
their legal arguments in the form of a lawsuit. Mike Mazzullo indicated he
responded to that legal argumen.t,. ?\n';i .had Mr •.Woodard presented the evidence
at his initial hearing, tnost likely·he would have been granted his initial request
to have the one tower. Mike Mazzullo indicated when the lawsuit ,vas discontinued,
Mr. Woodard waS aTlowed one tower.

Mr. Brixner asked if homes are.in the proximity of the towers in the case law
studies. Mr. Moyer indicat.ed a summary of the study was submitted to the Town.
Mr. Brixner thought there was some contradictory evidence from the FCC as to
their consideration that this might be a Locaj, matter. Mr. Brixner questioned
how thorough Mr. LaDue's documentation was to the FCC. Mr. LaDue stated basically
there is no documentation.

Mr. LaDue indicat·ed Mr. Woodard has done an excellent job as far as cormnunicating
back and forth with his parents, resolving the interference problem. Mr. LaDue
indicated the major problem is the lower property values this would cause.

Mr. Brixner indicated he is opposed to this.

Bill Beckie .- resident of Riga
He indicated he is in favor of this. He asked the Board to consider the proven
ability of amateur 'raddo operators such as Mr. Woodard to provide very reliable
cormnunications during periods of natural disaster. He stated the next relevant
consideration is the ability of amateur radio operators to serve as very positive
rOle models to young people.

Richard Driscoll - resident of the Town of Gates
He indicated he is'in favor of this. He indicated he is an amateur radio operator
himself, and he stated he checks with his neighbors all the time for complaints.
Mr. Driscoll indicated GRC had a problem according to a next door neighbor of
a friend of his, and the reSOlution to this problem came from the Cable Commission
of New York State because GRC does not want to get involved in any of these
issues. He stated if Somedfie has a problem with cable, they can very well have
bad connections, but because of their negligence to get involved, Mr.Woodard
has the problem and nothing does get resolved. He stated by the time the resolution
does come around by the Town, there is an irate party on either side. He advised
if anyone in the audience has a problem with interference, they should get a .
hold of the Cable Commission of New York state. Mr. Driscoll stated the amateur
radio operators do try to assist the community despite what is being stated
tonight.

Mike Norris - 83 Treetop Lane
He indicated he is an amateur
safe, he is in favor of this.
thing to another person.

radio operator. He stated as long this is structurally
He stated one person's eyesore may be a beautifUl

I

Mr. Latoski stated he has nothing against amateur radio operators. He stated
the residents should not be made out as the bad guys here. He questioned what
kind of systems the people in the audience have.

Mike Mazzullo stated at one point in the applicant's presentation there was
a statement by Mr. Moyer and Mr. Woodard that the reception that he wants could
be accomplished with one. tower, and Mr. Moyer indicated that was correct. Mike
Mazzullo asked why the one tower would have to be 80 ft. as opposed to 60 ft.
Mr. Halliday indicated the trees in the neighborhood are approximately 60 ft.
tall, and one of the problems with VHF and UHF communications is their nature
of. following the contours of the earth. He stated one of the problems is that
the trees cause great obstruction to .the signaL He stated it is necessary
to be on top of the trees, above the trees, and due to the number of antennas
Mr. Woodard would be placing at. the top of the structure, 80 ft. seems to be
a reasonable distance to space them apart. Mike Mazzullo asked what those devices
",·ould look like if they were mounted on one tower. Mr. Moyer indicated there
would be one support structure with whatever guy lines are needed.

Mike Mazzullo questioned what the freestanding tower could be used for in the
future, and Mr. Woodard indicated it is at its limit now. Mike Mazzullo asked
how big would the steel pole have to be if there were one tower to accommodate
all the antenna. Mr. Woodard indicated it would be 18 inches on the face.
He.. stated the tot~er on the house and the one on the end of the house is 12 inches
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on its face. Mike MazzullO questioned whether the existing tower in the backYard
coutd be used, and Mr. 'Moyer ,indicated because of the concrete base that the
tower is in, the antenna is at its maximum for that type of structure w-ithin
the limits of the manufacturer. He further commented it would be similar 'in
appearance except instead of four-sided it would be three-sided. Mr. Woodard
coxmnented one tall tower would have to be guy.ed to the front yard. Mike Mazzullo
asked what would be mounted on the one structure, and Mr. Moyer indicated similar'
to what is mounted on the house antenna now. Mr. Woodard indicated they would
all' go on the one tower. ,

Bill Oliver did 'not feel there WOUld be room for the guy" wires for an 80 ft.
tower. 'Mr. Woodard coxmnented the, chart that the Board was looking at would 'I
not apply to the tower he would put up. Mr. Woodard indicated the one tower
would be a heavier gauge steel, but. it would st.ill only be,18 inches on the
face up. He stated the structure would be the size of a large tree up to 60
ft. and then lt would spread out when it got up to the top as the antennas are
now.

Mike Mazzullo indicated with the County review' as far as the airport, the only
thing they sent to'the TOwn lVclS the height as the towers are now is fine for
the airport. He asked the applicant if the County gave out any height restriction
in regards to the tower, and Mr. Woodard indicated he has permission from the
FAA and Ne'li York City for 120 ft. Mr. Moyer indicated the FAA letter is in
the package'submitted to the Board. Mike Mazzullo coxmnented earlier it was
mentioned the higher the tower, the less interference, and Mr. Halliday indicated
that was correct. Mr. Halliday passed out a handout. Mr. Halliday indicated
low antennas because of their high directionality concentrate the signal in
one direction. He further explained if that happens to be in the direction
pointing t01.ards a tv ant.enna , most of the signal goes into the tv set. He
stated the same thing is true about the concentration of the beam when it is
up high. He stated when it is up high, very little of the signal goes below
the antenna. He stated they want it to go forward across the horizon, so very
little of the signal emanates below the signal or to the nearly ground level
antennas. He ,referred to the diagram and stated as one goes from 1 ft. to 16
ft., the power goes down by a factor of 205, so it doesn't take very much increase
dn height before the power density is insignificant. I
Mike Mazzullo indicated when the applicant came in before he wanted a 65ft.
tower, and at that time, the applicant indicated that 'one structure would accommodate
all~ the conununication he needed. Mike Mazzullo stated the applicant at that'
time stated he could reach other continents very easily and could patch in with
China and some of 'our military bases, in other continents. Mike Mazzullo asked
why that one 65 ft. tower is now insufficient to meet the needs of the applicant
two years later. Mr. Woodard indicated he miscalculated the height of the trees.
He stated he guesst:i-!natfil9 the trees to be 60 ft. He stated once he got to the
top of his 65 ft. tower, he could see that he miscalculated that, and about
70 it. is the tree level. Milee Mazzull.O asked whose tre.es are they, and Mr.
woodard indicated they are allover the neighborhood. Mike Mazzullo asked if
the trees on Mr. Woodard's property are the problem, and i'f.r. Woodard indicated
the trees on his property are CQnsid~rably lower than the LaDue's. Mike Mazzullo
commented the, trees, are going to keep growing. Mr. Moyer asked if the Town
wants to knOlv if the applicant qoes for. a compromise of one 80 ft. tower, would
he come back in two years requesting a 120 ft., and Mike Mazzullo indicated
that is where his questioning was leading. Mr. MoYer indicated there was also
a change in the type of operations that Mr. Woodard was doing since two years
ago';' Mr. Moyer stated the overseas operations does not require as high anantenna
height as the type of operations he is in.

Mr. Halliday clarified trees don't obstruct lower frequencies. He stated the
short wave bands, the VHF and the UHF are why the tv stations are on top of I'
Pinnacle Hill. He stated that is a clear shot to the horizon. Mr. Moyer indicated
Mr. Woodard wcu.Ld have to speak to the future, but he felt Mr. Woodard 1.0uld
not be back in again if he had one 80 ft. tower. '

Mike Mazzullo questioned the visual impact. He stated one of .:
the reasons they are all present is the County recoxmnended the applicant address
the visual impact to the neighbors. Mr., Moyer indicated they filled but the
form the best they could given the generality of the form. Mr. Moyer indicated
they used the State.Environmental Visual Impact Form. He indicated the form
asked them where the project would be visual from, and it lists a whole number
of things including lands tha~ are dedicated to public use." He stated then
the form indicates-iT it is visual: from any of the items listed on that list,
how far away is the tower to those listed items. Mr. Moyer stated the towers
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are only visible from a local road. He stated he did not think the towers '
are visible from any State road. Mr. Moyer indicateq the towers are seasonally
screened to some extent. Mr. Moyer stated they have' indicated it is visible
within a quarter of a mile from a suburban and industrial area, and it is visible
within one mile from a suburban/industrial/corrnnercial area. Mr. Moyer indicated
they have identified within a half mile there are similar projects, and two
to three miles out there are more such projects.

Mr. Moyer stated they feel the impact is minimal. He commented one man's visual
eyesore is another man's pleasure. He stated they question what the difference
is between this and someone that parks their motor home out front of their home.

Bob Marchiano - Henrietta
He indicated he is an amateur radio operator. H~ indicated he has a 46 ft.
tower in a residential area. He stated his tower can be seen for miles. He
stated none of his neighbors have expressed concern about their property values
going down, fIe f~ther indicated he hal> t~lO antennas, two towers.

Mr. Halliday indicated he owns the tower next to Mr. Moyer in the Town of Pittsford.
He indicated he had to ge! it approved, and his"tow~_is visible from a deVelopment
of $500,000 homes." He indicated the developer of those homes did not feel it
lias important enough to coma to the variance hearing." Mr. Halliday further
stated his tower is visible from the 17th hole of Locust Hill country Club,
and he stated Locust Hill did not feel it was ot: ani "significance. He stated
instead of opposition, the people of the neighborhood thought it was a benefit
to the community.

Hr. LaDue indicated he had photos of that property in Pittsford, and he indicated
the towers are not"visible from the e.xpensive homes. He submitted the photos
to the Board. .

Bill Miller - Town of Gates
He stated he has one freestanding tOlrer ,"ith three antenna. He stated it is
65 ft. tall. He stated he has a 15 f. tower on his roof with two antenna.
He stated he has another 3 ft. tower on his garage with one antenna. He explained
there are many other operators in his area. He stated they do not need permits
in the TOlin of Gates because of the FCC rUlings and the Town has agreed to let
them do it. He stated they do not have any interference problems in their neighborhoo'-
He stated CBs cause a lot of interference. He stated CB antenna are little
sticks in the air and are hardly visible.

Mr. Latoski stated he just cannot ignore these tow·ers. He felt the applicant
has ruined the environment of his home. He stated he knows the interference
problem can be rectified. He felt the applicant should have approached the
neighbors with what he was doing. He did not feel the applicant has followed
the correct safety procedures.

Mr. Moyer indicated the applicant is willing to fol101r any building inspections
and make any necessary changes that are in reason. Mr. Moyer indicated they
even approached Mike Mazzullo before they received a letter from the Building
In-spector on this, because he stated they want everything to be done right.
He stated there had been miscommunication in the past.

Dan Melville indicated this did come back from the Monroe County Department
of Planning and was approved insofar as airport and zoning considerations.

The Board brought SEQR off the table for discussion. John castellani made a
motion for a negative declaration as far as SEQR is concerned, and Linda Collinge
seconded the motion. The Board all voted yes on the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously. denied by a vote of 7 no with the following findings of
fact cited in support of this decision:

1. No instrument survey was presented defining the exact locations
of the structures and property line.

2. Neighbors were concerned that the structures can cause a safety
hazard, especially since there wasn't any inspections by the
Building Department.

3. Neighbors were concerned that the towers can fallon a residence
causing property damage and personal injury.

4. The Board felt that with three towers constructed with guy wires
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can cause a safety problem to children running by the wires.

5. Applicant demonstrated he can still operate his amateur radio
w~th one tower at approximately 80' high. .

The Chili Zoning Board of Appeals has declared itself lead agency under the State
Environmental Quality Review (SEQR) Act. The Board has declared this application
to have a negative declaration. This decision was based on lnformation supplied
by the applicant on the Environmental AsseSsment Form and/or evidence submitted
at a pUblic hearing, and for the following reasons:

INo substantial environmental problems caused by this structure.l.

2. No real estate appraisals were presented to show that properties in
the area will decrease in value if this structure was approved.

The Zoning Board recommends that the.applicant reapplY' to the Board of Appeals
for one tower that will meet his needs. The Board will waive the one-year
restriction on reapplying.

The Zoning Board meeting minutes of 4/23/91 were qcc~Pted. The meeting ended
at 11:35p.Jii." ..

I
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CHILI ZONING BOARD

June 18, 1991

A meeting of the Town of Chili zoning Board Was held in the Administrative '.
Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on June 18, 1991 at 7:'30
p.m. The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Dan Melville.

PRESENT: Ron Popowich, John Castellani, Gerry Hendrickson, John Hellaby,
Bill Oliver, Linda Collinge and Chairperson Dan Melville.

ALSO PRESENT: Mike Mazzullo, Deputy Town Attorney; Larry Smith, Building
Inspector.

'Chai~an Dan Melville deClared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the
Chili Zoning Board. He announced the fire safety exits and explained the
meeting's procedures. 'fie introduced the members of the Board and front table.

Dan Melville indicated ~pplication 4 was withdrawn.

1. Application of James Powers, ,owner; 17 Evergreen Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for renewal of conditional use permit to allow an office in home at
property located at above address in R-I-15 zone.

James Powers was present to represent the application. He indicated he would
like to continue to have an office in home where he would have no employees,
virtually not traffic. Dan Melville asked what the office is for, and he
questioned Whether there WOULd be any retail business. Mr. Powers indicated there
would be not retail. He' indicated he is a manufdcturer's rep and would be using
a fax and a phone out of this location. He indicated the only, traffic to the
property related to business is when an engineer picks him up at the property
to go somewhere else. Dan Melville asked how long the applicant would like t~e

conditional use per:mit for, and Mr. Powers indicated five years. Dan Melville
asked the applicant if he would be in agreement 1Yith the same conditions, and.
Mr. Powers indicated he would be. Dan Meiville read the conditions.

Ron Popowich asl~ed if there have been any complaints regarding this business,
and Larry Smith indicated there have been no complains. Linda Collinge
indicated she lives kiddy~corner to Mr. POi~rs and sees no visible sign of the
business.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the-fOllowing
conditions:

1. No signs on the property pertaining to the business.

2. No on-street parking pertaining to the business.

3. Approved for a period of five years.

2. Application of Daniel Carter, owner; 10 Morgan Road, Scottsville, New York
14546 r for variance to erect a 20 I X 30' detached garage ',to be 5 I from side
lot line (50' reg.), variance to allow the total square foOtage of garage
area to be 1,200 sq. 'n. (900 sq. ft. ailowed) at property located at above
address in RA-20 zone.

Daniel Carter was present to represent the application. He indicated he wants a
20 t X 30' garage detached from the house that woutd match the house. He stated
it would be vinyl sided with an asphalt roar. He indicated his hobby is car
collecting, and he has six cars. He stated he doesn't like leaVing them
outside.

Dan Melville asked the applicant if he has a garage now, and Mr. Carter
indicated he does. Bill Oliver asked the applicant if he would work on other
people'S cars in this garage, and Mr. Carter indicated the garage WOUld be for
personal use only, strictly storage.
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LEGAL NOTICE
CHILI ZONING

BOARD OFAPPEALS
Pursuant to Section 267

of Town Law, a public
hearing will be held by the
Chili Zoning Board of
Appeals at the Chili Town
Offices, 3235 Chili
Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624 on June 18,
199Vat 7:30 p.m. to hear
and consider the following
applications:
1. Application of James
Powers, owner; 17
Evergreen Drive,
Rochester, New York
14624 for renewal of
conditional use permit to
allow an office in home at
property located at above
address illR-1-15 zone.
2. Application ofDaniel
Carter, owner; 10 Morgan
Road, Scottsvlllc, New
York 14546; Ior variance"
to erect a 20' x 30'
detached garage to be 5'
from side lot line (50'
req.), variance to allow the
total square footage of
garage area to be 1.200 sq.
ft. (900 sq. It, allowed) at
property located at above
address in RA-20 zone, "

3. Application of :u>na
Pierce, owner; 23 West
Canon Drive, ROChester,
New York 14624 for
variance to erecta 10'x 12'
. deck to be 49' from front
lot Iine (60' rcq.) at
. properly located at above
address inR-1-15 zone,
4. Application of Peter
Seidenberg, owner; 6
Edgeware Road,
Rochester, New. York
14624 for variance to erect
a 10' x 16' utiHtYShcd to
be 6fro~ garage (8.' req.)
at property located at
above address" iii. R-1-15
zone.
5, Application of John
Donovan, owner; 40
Chestnut Drive, Rochester,
New York 14624 for
variance to erect an 8' x 16'
utility shed to be attached
lQlfaragc"(8' req.), and 10
be 7' from side lot llnc (8'
req.) at property located at
above address in R·1-12
zone. " ,
6. Application of Vincent
Provenzano; owner; 10
"Windsor Park, Rochester,
New York 14624 for
variance LO·erect a 700sq.
ft. deck to be 10' from rear

-------=--

lot line (35' rcq.) at
properly located at above
addressinR-l·15 zone,
7. Application of Mark
Planthoh, owner; 621
Chestnut Ridge Road,
RochCSLCr, New York
14624 for variance to.erect
a 20' x 15'. deck to.be 76'
from rear lot line (90' req.)
at properly located at
above address in R -1-20
zone.
8.. Application oT"Ryan
Homes, ]280 Scottsville
Road, Rochester. New
York 14624, property
owner:W. Bai~~f_Jor
variance to erect lWO
temporary frccstari'ding
s!gns:Sign 1 to be § x·3'
and to be 2' from side. lot
line (20' req. abutting a .
street); Sign 2 to be 3;5"-x .
5'3" with logo iirHf to be I'
from front lot line (20'
req.) at properly located a~
158 Battle Grech-Drive in
R-1-15 zone.' ---
-". At such "'·time ·al1'
interested persons ~lll be
heard. By order of die
Chairman of the Chili
.Zoning Board.ofAppeals.

Daniel Melville,
·ChairmaQ

Chiii"zoni~gBoard of
Appeals

.",__ 6~12...... .. ~
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John Hellaby asked if the placement of the garage is ,based on the septic system,
and Mr. Carter indicated it 'is. He added the, proposed placement works well for
the driveway, too. Ron Popowich asked if the applicant stores cars anywhere
else. Mr. Carter indicated he does, and he indicated one is out of state. Ron
Popowich asked if the current garage is 30' x 20 I, and Mr. Carter indicated it .
is. Ron Popowich asked the applicant if he plans on getting more cars; and
Mr. Carter indicated he does not. Ron Popowich asked if four cars would fit in
each garage, and Mr. Carter indicated it would be three in each garage. Ron
Popowich asked the applicant if he has checked into storing the cars someplace
else. Mr. Carter indicated he used to pay $75 a month per car, and he commented
that is getting too expensive. Mr. Carter commented four cars are off the road
in the winter and'should be stored inside.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville ind'icated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the following condition:

1. Not to be used for commercial use.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Minimum variance required to alleviate the financial hardship
described by the applicant.

2. Best place-on property to build the garage.

3. Not detrimental to neighboring properties.

4. Consistent with the RA-20 zone.'

I

5. Garage construction will match the house.

3. Application of Zona Pierce, owner; 23 West Canon Drive, Rochester, New York I
14624 for variance to erect a 10' x 12 I deck to be 49 I from front lot line
(60' reg-. T:at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

;Lo':O'is'; Bagnato',' Zona 'Pi:erceTs', finsDa:nd wa's· _pres:erit~ -"J<"e
J.nd:Lcai!ed they wahf a 10' x 12' deck. Dan MelvJ.lre askea J.f l"fr. Bagnato would
be building the deck! and Mr. Baqnaj.o indicated they would have a contractor do
it.

John Castellani questioned Mr. Bagnato if they are sure of the measurements! and
Mr. Bagnato indicated that is what he contractor: measured. John Castellani
indicated he was concerned if the measurements were wrong, the applicant would
have to come back. Dan Melville asked if the contractor used an instrument
survey, and Mr. Bagnato indicated it was a survey map. Larry Smith indicated it
was a tape map.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Consistent with the neighborhood.

2. Minimum variance required to alleviate the hardship.

3. Reasonable use of the property.

4. Application of Peter Seidenberg, owner; 6 Edgeware Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect a ~O' x 16' utility' shed to be 6' from
garage (8' req.) at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

The application was withdrawn.

I
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5. Application of John Donovan, owner; 40 Chestnut Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect an 8 I x 16' utility shed to be attached to
garage (8 1 req.) , and to be 7 I from side' lot line (B1 req.) at property'
located at above address in R-1-12 zone.

Donna Donovan was preseht to represent the application. she indicated they .
would like permission to erect an 8 I X 16' shed attached to the side of the
garage without access going into the garage. She I5tated the only ac::cess would
be from the back yard. Dan Melville asked if this is curr~ntly up, and
Ms. Donovan indicated it is. Dan Melville asked why they could not locate it in
the rear of the yard, and Ms. Donovan indicated the shed that was previously
there ll'aS in the back comer and was destroyed by the ice storm. She stated the
adjoining neighbors have tried.to clean up the back corner. She stated if they
put a shed over on the side, the way their trailer sits and the way the shrubbery
is along the side, the shed would be pretty much hidden. .

Dan Melvine asked what the shed if for, and Ms. Donovan indicated storage of
tractor and lawn equipment. Ron Popowich asked if the neighbors are concerned
with this, and Ms. Donovan indicated the neighbors indicated they like it better
along side than in the back corner. Ron Popowich asked if the metal shed in the
corner is gone, and Ms. Donovan indicated it is. .

John Hellaby ask~ if there is a wood shed presently almost directly behind the
garage. Ms. Donovan indicated they have a play house for their kids. Bill
Oliver asked why they could not put this right behind the garage. Ms. Donovan
indicated they do have a garage door that opens out to the back of the yard.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

lim"ONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a local ma,tter.,

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Minimum'variance required to alleviate the hardship.

2. Shielded from view with shrubs.

3. Will be ;t"eplacing a metal Shed.

4. Better placement than existing metal shed.

6. Application of Vincent Provenzano, owner; 10 Windsor Park, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance:to erect a 700 sq. ft. deck to be la' from rear lot
line (35' reg.) at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

vince Provenzano was present to represent the application. He indicated he
needs a variance because there is a setback of 35 ft., and he only has 35 '7"
according to the tape map. Dan Melville asked the applicant if he would be
building the deck himself, and Mr. Provenzano indicated he would hire a
contractor.

Linda Collinge asked how corne this has to be so big. Mr. Provenzano indicated .
in the neighborhood he lives in, big is better. He added this would be attached
to the house only at the sliding door so they COUld get landscaping in between
the deck: and the house. He stated the whole thing would be wrapped in landscape
that would be done by another contractor.

John Hellaby asked if the'one-sided area would have a gazebo or would it be all
deck. Mr. Provenzano indicated that 1'.'ould be a conversation area, not a
gazebo. John Hellaby asked if the conversation area would be covered, and
Mr. Provenzano indicated it would not. John castellani asked if any of the deck
would be covered, and Mr. Provenzano indicated it would not be.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None•

. ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one •

. DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no-conditions and the
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following findings of fact were cited:

1. C<::msisbefib \'Iibh other decks in the area.

2. Minimum variance required due to small lot sizes.

3. Reasonable use of the property.

7. -Application of Mark Plantholt, owner, 621 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester,
Nel" York 14624 for variance to. erect a 20' x 15' deck to be 76 f from
rear lot line (90' req.) at property· located at above address in R-I-20
zone.

Mark: Plantholt was present to represent
asking for a variance to build a deck.
would be building this himself, alid Mr.
Dan Melville asked if the deck would be
indicated it would not be covered.

the application. He indicated he is
Dan Melville asked the applicant if he
Plantholt indicated he is going to try.
covered at all, and Mr. Plantholt

I

Ron Popowich asked if this would stiCk out from the house. 15 ft., and he
questioned the math on the application. Mr. Plantholt indicated there would be
an overhang. John Castellani asked the applicant if he was sure about the
variance he was asking for, and Mr. Plantholt indicated he was.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM '!HE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a ~ocal·matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Consistent with other decks in the area.

2. Reasonable use of the property.

3. Minimum variance required to alleviate the hardship.

a. Application of Ryan Homes, 1280 Scof.tSvilleRoad, Rochester, New York 14624,
property owner: W. Baird; for variance to erect two temporary freestanding
signs: Sign 1 to be ..5.' x 3' (IDd to be 2' fran side lot line (20' req.
abutting a street); Sign 2 to be 3'5"x 5'3" with logo and to be I' from
front lot line (20' reg.) at property located at 158 Battle Green Drive
in R-1-15 .zone. . .

Bob Lesswing was present to represent the application. He indicated he was
giveii some information and told to show up at the meeting. He stated he is a
salesman that works out of the trailer. He stated they are going to erect a
model home there in the very near future. He stated the sign would be there
approximatelY a year and a half. to two years. He indicated the model home would
be behind the trailer and is already staked out.

I

Dan Melville questioned them only needing the signs for a year-.and a half. He
asked if they would maintain and keep the signs in good repair, and Mr. Lesswing
indicated they would. He added they maintain the property.

Linda Collinge commented the signs are practically on top of one another. She I
asked if they could combine the signs and put it on the corner. Mr. Lesswing
indicated they could do that, but he indicated he would have to find out if they
were willing to do that, He further commented one sign is going to be more of
an entry sign, and the other sign woulq have the hours on it in front of the
model. Linda Collinge questioned why the sign with the. hours does not have
Sunday on it. Mr. Lesswing indicated the sign in the application is a replicate
of the sign they would use.

John Hellaby asked if these signs would be illuminated, and Mr. Lesswing thought
they might have spot lighting on them, and he added he was not sure. Ron
Popowich questioned whether these would be. illuminated because they are so close
to the road. Larry Smith indicated he would like a condition of approval to
check that.
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John Castellani asked Mr. Lesswingif he would like to_delay the application
until he finds out about the lighting. Mr. Lesswing indicated he knew they were
applying for two signs only_ John castellani indicated if the'application is
granted without the lighting, and the applicant wants lighting, it would be a
year before they could come back in.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the following
conditions:

1. Approved for one year.

2. Sign not to be illuminated.

The :f:ol;Lowing findings of fact were cited:

1. Sign needed to identify the property.

2. Not detrimental to neighboring properties.

3. Not detrimental to traffic or safety.

The meeting ended at 8:25 p.m,

...



170 -<::HILI ZONING BOARD
June 25, 1991

A meeting of the Town of. ~tli. Z¢ning J30ard was held in the Administrative
Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on June 25, 1991 at 7:30
p.m, The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Dan Melville.

PRESENT: Ron Popowich, John Castellani, Gerry Hendrickson, John Hellaby,
Bill Oliver, Linda Collinge and Chairperson Dan Melville;

AlSO PRESENT: Mike Mazzullo, Deputy Town Attorney; Richard Drake, Assistant
Building Inspector.

Chairman Dan Melville declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the I
Chili Zoning Board. He announced the fire safety exits and explained the .
meeting's procedures. He introduced the members of the Board and front taQle.
The Pledge of Allegiance was stated.

1. Application of Robert Krueger, owner; 3652 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect a 10' x 16' utility shed to be I' from garage
(8' req.) and 15' from side lot line (55' req. abutting a street) at
property located at. above address in R-1-15 zone.

'.

Robert Krueger was present to represent the application. He indicated he owns
property with his wife Pat. He stated they currently have a shed approximately
9' or 10' x 10 r where. they would like the new one to go. He stated the metal
shed is falling apart. He stated they put an addition on the house previOUSlY
and 'remodeled the house in the back. He stated behind the garage area now is a
patio area. He stated the new shed would be adjacent to the patio. He stated
the 10' x 16' shed would be the same coJ.or as the houae. He stated he would
lilee..to put on matching siding. He stated adjoining where the garage is he
would like. to put a window to match the windows of the house. He indicated
racing the back patio wouJ.d be two doors. He stated the roof wouJ.d match the
house. He stated there is not a lot of depth to the yard. He indicated there
is a: steep slope to the south of the property. He indicated the property in the
back. drains the area and he would not want to fill that area in. He indicated
there are a lot of trees there they would not want to cut down.

Dan Melville asked if the old metal shed would be removed, and Mr. Krueger
indicated it would be. Dan Melville asked if the shed would be-.for storage of
lawn mowers, and Mr. Krueger indicated it would be. for garden equipment. Ron
Popowich asked if there is any other place to put the shed on the property, and
Mr. Krueger indicated there is not. He comnented it would be more obtrusive to
the neighbors if it were sitting out in the open. He further conunented there
are evergreens in the requested location that wouJ.d hide the shed.

Mr. Krueger indicated he did not join the shed to the house because of the angle
created would leave an area for leaves to coJ.J.ect. Bill Oliver asked if this
would be the same size as the existing shed to match the concrete slab.
Mr. Krueger indicated the ne'l'T shed would be extending over that. Bill Oliver
asked the applicant if he would J::e adding to the slab, and Mr. Krueger indicated
he would add gravel and would lay sand all around the edges leaving no open
spaces.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

I

Joseph Poulu
He indicated he .lives next door. He stated when his home was built, he had to I
be 55 ft •. from <the lot line and cou~d not put on a double-ca~garage because of
the uniform code in Chili. He questioned if that has changed.

Dan Melville indicated this is an accessory structure and the setback
requirements are different. Mr. Poulu asked if this would face the front of his
house, and Mr. Krueger indicated Mr. Poulu is on Lawnsberry and he is on Chili
Avenue. He stated the houses are at angles to each other.

John Castellani asked Mr. Poulu if he applied for a variance, and Mr. Poulu
indicated he did 30 years ago. He added this shed would cut off the front of
his property visually. Ron Popowich commented the shed would be in the same
location as the ex:isbing shed. Mr. ·Poulu commented the ex:ist:.ing shed was
illegal. Richard Drake indicated there was no variance for the existing shed.
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Mike Mazzullo indicated it did not violate the setback. Mr. Krueger indicated
the shed was there when they bought the property eight or nine years ago.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Mr. Poulu indicated he was opposed to this.

Mr. Krueger commented this does not obstruct the view of the road.

Dan Melville indicated this carne back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a matter for local determination.

DECISION: UnanimousLy approved-by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited;

1. New shed will be replacing an existing shed.

2. Exceptional or extraordinary cfrcunstances apply to the property
in that the property has a slope towards the rear of the yard
which makes it impossible to located the shed farther back into

the property.

3. Shrubbery will hide the shed.

4. Applicant demonstrat.ed a need to have the shed for storage.

2. Application of Donald Kykendall, owner; 54 Laredo Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect a 10 I x 32' open porch to be 44 I from front lot
line (60 1- req.) at property located at above address in R-I-12 zone.

Donald Kykendall was present to represent the application. He indicated a
change on the drawing calling for 4 x 4 posts. He stated he is going to change
that to 6 x 6 postS and would use a 12 x 12 perimeter. Dan Melville asked if
this would be an open 'porch, and Mr. Kykendall indicated it would be. Dan
Melville asked if this would be sided, and Mr. Kykendall indicated it woUld not.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Irregular shaped lot makes conforming to the setbaCk impossible.

2. Will be an improvement to the area.

3. Consistent t9 the neighborhood.

4. No visual restrictions.

5. Will not cause any safety problems to the traffic.

5. Minimum variance required to achieve the objectives of the
applicant.

3. Application of St. Mary's Hospital, c/o Horne Leasing Corp , , 850 Clinton
Square, Rochester, New York 14604, 'property owner; Roberts Wesleyan College;
for variance to erect a 6' x 5' double-faced freestanding sign with logo,
variance to erect a second wall sign with a logo at property located at 7
COllege Greene-Drive in P.D.D.

Mike Mazzullo indicated his wife has worked for Rochester Eye Associates in the
past and has a contractual r,elationship with them as an RN. He indicated he
does not feel this WOUld present a conflict of interest. He stated his wife
would be a beneficiary of the sign.

Lori Tones was present to represent the application. She indicated they decided
not to put the pediment on top of the sign. She stated they have done a brick
base on the sign per the request of the college. She stated the sign is exact~y

the same size and the height is: a little shorter. She indicated the sign would
be in the same location as originally, proposed. She stated it would be a

171
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double-faced sign, metal, light gray and would be illuminated. She stated the
office hours go to 7:30 p.m. three nights a week.

Dan Me~ville aSked how long would the sign be il~uminated. Ms. Tones indioated
not all night; till 9 p.m. Dan Melville asked if they need the sign for
identification purposes, and Ms. Tones indicated they do. She stated they also
want metal letters on the side of the building to design~te the separate
entrance for st. Mary's·Health Facility.

John Castellani asked how the sign would be illuminated, and Ms. Tones indicated
they would have two lights. OR the ground. John Castellani asked if there woUld
be any internal lighting, and Ms. Tones indicated there would not be any. John
Hellaby asked if the wall signs would be illuminated, and Ms. Tones indicated "I
they would not be lit, but she added there is lighting on the building.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a matter for local determination.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Freestanding sign needed to identify the entrance.

2. Wall sign needed. to identify the business location in the
building.

3. Illumination will not have any effect on traffic.

4. Application of Gerald Conley, owner; 5 Freedom Pond Lane, North Chili, New
York 14514 for variance to erect a 16' x 10' deck to be 15' from rear lot
line (25' req.) at property located at above address in P.D.D. zone.

Gerald Conley was present to represent the application. He indicated the deck I
wcul.d be 5 ft. off the ground and would be enclosed with lattice around the
bottom with a railing on the top. He indicated they would hinge the ends so
they could use underneath the deck for storage. He indicate<'! because this is on
the College I s property, they have a list of the names of all the people that
live there and also the president of the College that did approve of this. He
submitted the list to the Board.

Dan Melville asked if they would be constructing this themselves, and Mr. conley
indicated they would hire a contractor. Dan Melville read the letter in support
of this application that was submitted, and there were 13 names on it in
support.

Mr. Conley indicated the deck would be made of pressure treated wood. Linda.
Collinge asked if there would be a roof on this, and Mr. Conley indicated there
would not be a roof. Bill Oliver asked if one of the reasons for the deck is to
use the yard where the swale is, and Mr. Conley indicated the deck has nothing
to do with the swale. He stated they just want a to have a place to sit
outside.

John Hellaby asked if there would be any structural changes to the house, and
Mr. Conley indicated there would be no changes.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROio[ THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Bill Crothers - president of Roberts Wesleyan College
He indicated he is in favor of this application.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of.7 yes with no conditions and the"
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Small lots in that subdivision makes it impossible to conf'ozm
to the setbaCK requirements.

I
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2. AppliQan~ WQU1~ nc~ ba ~~1~ to put any deQ~ on w~~hout A
variance.

3. No porch built on this house so a deck is the next best
alternative.

4. Approved by the subdivision property owners.

5. Application of Frank Gifford, owner; 18 Freedom Pond Lane, North Chili,
New York 14514 for variance to erect a 12' x 10' deck to be 16' from rear
. lot line (25' req.) at property located at above address in P.D.D. zone.

Frank Gifford was present to represent the application. He indicated he would
like to construct a slightly smaller deck than the last application. He
submitted the floor plan of the house and a layout of the properties involved as
well as a picture of the adjacent property. He suhnitted a comparable letter to
the last application.

He indicated they would hope 'to have a: deck on the rear which would beaut an
existing door that would not require a step down. He stated the deck would be
28 inches off the existing ground in a case of a fire or other emergency
avoiding going through,the kitchen. He indicated his home backs up to a swale.

nan Melville read the submitted letter dated June, 18, 1991 to the Chili ZOning
BOard indicating thirteen signatures,in support of this application.

John castellani asked if the back edge of the deck would go right to the simle,
and Mr. Gifford indicated it would not. He stated his property is at an angle,
so the one side is 66 ft. from the swale and the other side is 88 ft. from the
actual concrete swale.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AlJDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

,Bill Crothers
He indicated he is in support for this application.

DECISION: unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions and
the follow'ing findings of fact were cited:

1. Small lots in that subdivision makes it' imposs:ible to conform
to the setbaCk requirements.

2. Applicant would not be able to put any deck on without a
variance.

3. No porch built on this house so a deck is the next best
alternative.

4. Approved by the subdivision property owners.

6. Application of Chili Gardens Apartments, 2660 Chili Avenue, Rochester,
New York 14624, property owner: Iacovangelo; for variance to allow 9 .
dumpsters on property not to be fully enclosed at property located at

-- above address iri R-1-20 zone.

Shane Malori was present to represent the application. He indicated he is the
real estate manager for Frank Iacovangelb. He indicated they are seeking a
variance to allow dumpsters on their property to be open. He indicated they
have nine dumpsters now that are four cubic yard spread out throughout the
complex for the convenience of the tenants. He indicated they have estimates it
would cost them approximately $7,500 to enclose the dumpsters, and it would also
create some parking problems.

He indicated they now have 194 parking spots, and he stated they would have only
188 after enclosing the dumpsters. He indicated if they were to install the
fence around the dum~sters, Waste Management has told them the radius required
for the trucks would throw the amount of space off, and they would have to use
two or three additional parking spots for each dumpster because they would have
to be at an angle. Mr.-Malori indicated they have 132 tenants and at least one
occupant in each apartment.
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Dan Melville comment~d the parking situation may become tight with the enclosed
dumpsters, and Mr. Malad indicted right now it. is nota problem. Linda
Collinge.asked if there is any other place on the property to put these
dumpsters except on the parking spots. Mr. Malori indicated there is very
little grassy area, and he stated the dumpsters have to be in the parking area
so that Waste Management trucks can access the dumpsters and dump them.

Mr. Malori indicated the area around the buildings and where the pOOl area is,
that is all gr:a?sy area, but there is' not access for the trucks to get to it.
Bill Oliver clarified the applicant wants the dumpsters not enclosed at all.
Bill Oliver asked if the dumpsters would stay in the location they are in now,
and Mr. Malori indicated they would.

Dan Melville asked how long have the dumpsters been there, and Mr. Ma10ri
indicated they were there when he began to work here four or five months ago.
He added they have reduced the size. John Hellaby asked if these are currently
covered with a lid, and Mr. Malori indicated they are. John Hellaby asked if
they could have. a key for the tenants for a certain dumpster, and Mr. Malori
indicated that would" cause another problem with 132 tenants having keys. John
Hellaby asked if these are not totally enclosed should there be some kind of
locking device on them, and Richard Drake indicated there shOUld be.

John Castellani asked if they have looked at fencing as opposed to a building
central1y located that might take care of the waste. Mr. Malori indicated the
centrally located building is not feasible for this project. He stated there
are ..!1 buildings that are spread out. He indicated that would require the
tenants to walk a considerabLe distance 'to throw their garbage away. He
indicated they did check into opaque fencing and were quoted a figure of $7,500
from 'Empire Fence.' Mr. Malori indicated the centrally located buildings WOUld
also take away parking spaces. John Castellani questioned 'if they could put
the dumpsters on the, grassy areas if there was access to the parking lot.
Mr. Malori indicated there are no grassy areas that .have access to the parking
lot directly. He stated there are sidewalks that run on the perimeter.

I

Ron Popowich asked what the dimensions are of the dumpsters, ,and Mr. Malori
indicated they are 6'2" wide and 4'6" inches deep, and then about 3'7" high. I
Ron Popowich asked how much space around the dumpster is needed to enclose : '
them. Mr. Malori indicated his estimate was based on what the code requires; a
foot higher than a dumpster, so a 5 or 6 ft. fence on top of that. He indicated
they would then need at least a foot around it for trucks to get access. Ron
Popowich corrunented the property is attractive and the dumpsters-would not add
anything to it. Ron Popowich asked if they have considered a comer of the
parking lot where the trucks could come in at maybe a larger dumpster.
Mr. Malod indicated they have just chanqed tne two large:r; dumpsters to four
dumpsters to spread them out because the tenants were complaining about having
to walk so far. He indicated it costs the.m more to have more dumpsters.

Dan Melvine asked how often are the dumpsters emptied out, and Mr. Malori was
riot sure. John Hellaby asked if there.. are any fire related codes regarding
dumpsters. Richard Drake indicated he was notified by the Deputy Fire Marshall
of the situation of these. open dumpsters. He commented when the dumpsters are
picked up and emptied, they are never put down in the same spot. He indicated
because they are sort of. dropped wherever, they prevent access to the building
for the Fire Department.

COMMENTS OR. QUESTIONS FROM '!HE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning and has been approved.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 5 yes to 2 no (Bill Oliver, John Castellani)
with the following conditions:

1. Dumpsters· must stay within the designated striped area set up
by the Chili Building Inspector.

2. property owner must inform the hauler to conform to the
designated area for the dumpsters.

The following findings of fact were cited:

I
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1. Enclosing the dumpsters will cause a substantial loss of
parking spaces in an already tight parking situation.

2. Due to unique configuration of the land and building makes
it hard to relocate the dumpsters to another area.

7. APPl.ication of Roger Martin, owner; 709 Westside Drive, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to erect an addition to house and open porch
to be 37' from front lot line (75' req.) at property located at above
address in R-1~20 zone.

Roger Martin was present to represent the application. He indicated the house
is not 75 ft. away. He indicated the house is an older home that is 47 ft. away
existing bE;!cause of.the way the road was changed. He indicated this would be a
standard structure, 20' x 20' open porch. He indicated there is no existing
entrance on the front of the house now, and the porch will include an entrance.

Dan Melville asked what this would do to the living room. Mr. Martin indicated
it is a small living room presently, and he stated it would be on the extension
of that. He indicated it is an alcove piece that is not used. He stated the
porch would dress up the front of the house.

Ron Popowich asked the applicant if he was sure of the 37 ft., and Mr. Martin
indicated that is a recent survey. He commented the distance may be shorter.
He stated they wourd not encroach the full 10 ft. The applicant indicated they
would be 10 ft. beyond the face of the house now.

John Hellaby asked if the several large pine trees in the area would have to be
removed.. and Mr. Martin indicated one would have to be removed.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from·the Monroe County Department of
Planning and has been approved.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions and
the following findings of fact were ci~ed:

1. The house is pre-existing non-conforming.

2. Applicant demonstrated a need for the addition due to a
small house.

3. Will be an improvement to the area.

4. Minimum variance required to achieve the objectives of the
applicant.

8. Application of Steven Woodard, owner; 11 Revere Drive, Rochester, New
York 14624 for conditional use permit to allow one amateur radio tower
at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Patrick Moyer, attorney for the applicant, and Steven Woodard were present to
represent the application. He indicated Mr. Woodard got a new instrument
survey, and it turned out .the other survey 'had his house off by 40 ft. He'
indicated they plan to go from three towers down to one, and he indicated they
are aSking fer a maximum of 80 ft. for the one tower with four guys instead of
three.

Mr. Moyer indicated cwo of the three towers that were there have already been
dismantled. He stated the other one needs a crew to get it down, and the new 80
ft. tower would not be put up until the last tower remaining is taken down.

Mr. Moyer indicated they met with the neighbors a week ago and discussed some
of the conditions. He indicated at the base of each of the guys they are going
to plant bushes to protect the guys fram somebody walking into them and to make
sure they look good. He indicated they are going to put an anti-climb device
like was on the back tower on the new tower to prevent people from trying to
c~imb the tower. Mr. Moyer stated·Mr. Woodard would continue to work with any
of the neighbors or people in the neighborhood about interference problems.
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Mr. Moyer indicated the Building rnspector asked the applicant to provide him
with wet drawings on all of the features or at least approval from a P.E., and
Mr. Moyer indicated they are going to have a'P.E. review all of the drawings and
the footings and everything el$e...before the process starts. He added they would
submit those. Mr. Moyer indicated they plan to take the manufacturer's drawings
and have them reviewed by ot local. P.E. and have him sign off on it with a
letter. .

Dan Melville asked if the 80 ft. tower would satisfy Mr. Woodard's needs for
what he wants, and Mr. Moyer indicated he is satisfied with that at this point.
Dan Melville aSked if the 80' ft. tower would help eliminate some of the
interference prob.lems , and Mr. Moyer indicated it woUld. Mr. Moyer indicated
Mr. Woodard is going to have his station checked out by an engineer,
Mr. Halliday. Mr. Moyer commented Mr. Woodard could not buy everyone a new VCR,
but he would help the neighbors with any interfere~ce problems that he could.

Linda Collinge asked if they are requesting 80 ft. because of the height of the
tre'es, and Mr. Moyer indicated 80 ft. is 5 ft. taller than the existing tree
level. Linda Collinge asked what would happen when the trees' grow• Mr. Moyer
did not feel that would be a problem because at this point those trees are
growing Qut iU$tead_of up~ . . ' .

John Hellaby asked what the antenna configuration would be, and he questioned
how many antenna '''aUld there be. Mr. Moyer indicated the antennas would be
spaced at different heights going up the tower, and he commented the antenna are
one of the least visual aspects of the structure because they are thin
aluminum. He added the antennas have to be spaced apart so they do not
interfere with each other. Mr. Woodard indicated he would have about 15
antennas.

John Hel1aby asked if the antennas would be right off the tower, or would they
be off.a cross' ann extended from the tower. Mr. Wo.odard indicated most would be
on the mast. Mr. Woodard indicated the tower itself is only 64 ft. He stated
the mast sticks up the rest of the way and rotates. He indicated virtually all
of .the antennas' would be mounted on that rotating mast.

Linda Collinge asked if the mast is the thing that is now folded down in half
since the stonn, and Mr. Woodard indicated it is. Linda Collinge questioned
what the antennas look like. Mr. ~'1oodard indicated a tv antenna on someone's
house has many elements that stick out of the one antenna. He added a tv
antenna has more cross.. elements than !iis antennas would have. Linda Collinge
asked how many antennas the applicant had a month and a,half.ago, and
Mr. Woodard indicated more than three or four. •

John Hellaby asked if the structural engineer would take into consideration
potential changes the applicant would make in the future. Mr. Moyer indicated
if there was a major change, the Building rnspector would have to be informed of
that. Mr. Moyer indicated the tower would be approved for a certain ,vind area.
He indicated the whole country is set up into different wind zones. He
indicated the tower would then be approved for a maximum amount of antennas, and
then each antenna that is put on is rated at a certain square foot of wind, so
as long as the antennas that he has up there are under the maximum, the
P.E. WOUld approve it.

John Hellaby corrrnented several months ago the applicant came in and said he
could get away with a considerably less high tower than what 1s being asked for
today. He questioned why the tower is for 80 ft. today. Mr. Moyer indicated
there were three towers a month ago. John Hellaby stated the original
application two years ago was for a 65 ft. tall tower. Mr. Woodard indicated
since then his interests have changed, and he stated what he is interested in
doing now requires him to be above the tree line.

Gerry Hendrickson asked where the measurement starts, and Mr. Moyer indicated at
ground level to the absolute top of the structure. Gerry Hendrickson asked what
the radius is from the center pole. Mr. Moyer stated the tower is going to be
.triangular. Mr. Woodard indicated it would be 18 inches on the side. Gerry
Hendrickson questioned the tower moving around, and Mr. Woodard indicated the
tower would move around at the 65 ft. level. He stated the longest antenna is
about 27 ft. in length. He indicated it is about 12 ft. in diameter at 65 ft.
He indicated the lowest antenna that would be able to rotate would be at 55-ft.
He stated there is no chance that someone on the ground could be hit with an
antenna as it rotates. He further stated the bottom structure is bolted to a
concrete footer which would be five or six feet into the ground.

I
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vonn cas'cel.l.ani asked what type of angle would the guy wir:es be at. Mr. Moyer
indicat.ed they have to be 30 ft. He indicat.ed he did not know the specific·
angle. Mr. Moyer further stated if the bushes around the guy wires were not
satisfactory to the Board, they could flag the guy wires. John Castellani asked
if the base would be SUfficient distance away from other people's properties,
and Mr. Moyer indicated it would be.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE;

Arnold Latosld - 25 Battle Green Drive
He asked if the microdish would reappear on this tower, and Mr. Woodard
indicated he would have a similar sized one and probably a 2 ft. dish.

Marlene Kretser - 56 Lexington Parkway
She indicated she had the cable company come over because they had problems with
a squirrel pUlling a wire down. Ms. Kretser indicated she heard with an 80
ft. tower in the area they would not get interference. She further stated the
representative from the cable company told her that was wrong. Ms. Kretser
stated she just wants to be able to watch tv without interference.

Mr. Moyer stated the applicant is more than willing to work with neighbors
regarding inter·ference problems reg(jrding it is him causing the problem. Mr.
Moyer stated the other interference problems unrelated to the applicant need to
go through the proper ch~nnels, the FCC.

Jim Bresocki - 4 Revere Drive
Mr; Bresocki indicated Hr. Woodard has never approached him in this matter. He
indicated he has changed his cable box three times and has had the cable company
out to his house twice. Mr. BresocKi commented tv is a part of every day life,
and radio towers are parts of a hobby. Hr.. Bresocki indicated he still has
interference once in a ··while.

Dan Melville asked Mr. Bresocld how long he has had interference, and
Mr. Bresocki indicated everything will be all right, and then all of a sudden he
sees nothing. He Lndf.cabed he .has four tvs that .do the same ·thing. He
questioned why he has to waste his money going through the proper channels to
get something corrected when he is not causing the problem himself.

Mr: Moyer indicated Mr. Woodard has hot been active since March. He indicated
they are sympathetic to interfe.renceptbblems.Mr~Woodard indicated he has not
been operating since February. Mr. Moyer indicated there are other operators in
the community.

Dan Melville asked. H: tMJ::"ELC!.re.problems as far as interference, is the FCC able
to track those problems down. Mr. Moyer indicated they are, and he stated if
they get enough complaints, they would send a._9r:~w in with direction-finding
equipment to locate the specific place. He indicated when they locate the
source, the person ~ausing the interference would be fined, his operation would
be.restricted, and they would have to prove they have changed their operation in
the future. Mr. Moyer commented, however, the FCC has the same budget problems
that everyone else has. Mr. Moyer indicated the FCCususally goes after
malicious offenders and people that interfere with airport operations. Mr.
Moyer restated the applicant is more than willing to help if he can.

Dan Melville ·asked what else causes interference problems that the neighbors are
experiencing. Mr. Moyet: indicted normal broadcast stations, cb radios, the
airport, planes going overhead, other amateur radio operators, mi.crowave ovens,
cellular phones, et cetera. Mr. Moyer indicated there are leaks in cable tv.
Ron popowich asked the applicant if he knew what kind of interference the
neighbors are having. Mr. Woodard indicated he feels it is a. poor cable signal
no matter what the cable company says. Mr. Woodard indicated he has a poor
picture too with fading and lines through the tv. Ron Popowich asked if the
neighbors have only talked with technicians from the cable company.

Mr. Latoski indicated he had a book from the FCC describing interference. He
indicated when he was having trouble with his tv it was exactly as described by
the FCC when Mr. Woodard was transmitting. He indicated he has lived in the
neighborhood for lS years with ~nother.radio operator around the corner, and he
added he never had the interference before. He indicated he st.arting getting
the interference when the towers vlent up. He indicated he had interference on
his cable ·and non-cable sets. He indicated it is not the neighbors' faults that
their tvs are not properly shielded.
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Ron Popcwich asked. if Mr. Latoski has had the FCC come out to determine if
Mr. Woodard is causing the interference. Mr. Latoski indicated they wou~d not
com~ out. He indicated the personalized ~etter to him from the FCC indicated
they have a lot of complaints from the area, and they would get back to him.
Mr. Latosk:i indicated he has not heard anything !:lack.

Ms. Kretser indicated the cable company told her with a higher tower, more
people further out would get interference.'

Mr. 'Moyer conunented he did not know what to do if the entire community is having
cable problems. Mike Mazzullo indicated there is the Cable Commission, and the I
Town would have to go to the'Cable Comrnrnission. John Castellani thought the
Cab~e Comrnission,wou1d only look at the initial franchise.

Ellen Jermyne - 69 Lexington parkway
She indicated from December through the last ZOning Board meeting they had
interferenC,e. ' , ' ,

John HeLlaby asked if there is any way to substantiate the letter of conditions
dated June 7, 1991. Mr. Moyer indicated present at the meeting was Richard
Drake, Mike Mazzullo, himself, the LaDieus and Mr. Latoski. He indicated
Mr. Woodard was out of town then.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Mr'. Woodard conmented everyone keeps saying they had interference upEo the last
ZOning Board meeting. He stated since the ice storm he has not had an antenna
to transmit.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 6 yes to 1 no (John Hellaby) with the following
conditions:

1. Mr. Woodard will resolve any interferen'ce problems to, TVs, VCRs,
stereos, et cetera created by his tower operation in the way of
filters, et cetera.

2. All components will meet accessory structure requirements and
setback requirements.

3. Tower to be child and tamper proof by way of 'fencing base of
tower or such.

4. GUy wires to be concealed and maintained safe from anyone or
thing hurting themselves by way of shrub1:ery around the base

of the guys.

5. Recommend 'a-one-yeaf-trial period to satisfy all inVolved
of condition cornplianc~.

6. Subject to a full inspection by the Chili Building Inspector
to ensure ,the tower will conform to all building codes.

7. The tower should not be higher than 80 t from the current
existing ground level to the top of the structure, inclUding
any and all attached antenna.

The following 'findings of fact were cited in suppdrt of this
decision;

1. A reduction fram the original application of three towers
to one tower is an improvement.

2. Applicant made every attempt possible to work with his
neighbors to solve any problems.

3. Conditions set up by the Chili Zoning Board ot',Appeals
address all previous concerns of the neighbors.

I
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CHILI ZONINa ~OARD

July 24, 1991

A meeting of the Town of Chili Zoning Board was held at the Chili Town Hall,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on July 24, 19S1 at 7:30 p.m, The
meeting was called to order by Chairperson Dan Melville.

PRESENT: John Castellani, Gerry Hendrickson, Bill Oliver, Linda Collinge
and Chairperson Dan Melville.

ALSO PRESENT: Mike Mazzullo, Deputy Town Attorney (arrived late); Larry
Smith, Building Inspector.

Chairman Dan Melville declared this to be.a legally constituted meeting of the
Chili Zoning Board. He announced the fire safety exits and explained the
meeting's procedures. He introduced the members of the Board and the front
table.

1. Application of Mary LatacJd, owner; 35 Evergreen Drive, ROChester, New
york 14624 for conditional use permit to allow a l:ookkeeping office in
home at property located at al:ove address in R-1-l5 zone.

Mary Iatacki was present to represent the appHcation. She indicated she wants
a bookkeeping business in her horne part-time. She indicated she works now part
time outside the home, too. She indicated she would do advertising media
buying. She indicated most of. the work is done. by phone and fEfl~ people come to
the property. She indicated she may get a fax machine if needed.

Dan Melville asked if the clients would come to her home, and Ms. Latacki
indicated it is possible, but she stated most of the 'WOrk is done by phone. Dan
Melville asked if she would be advertising in newspapers, and Ms. LataCki
indicated she 'WOuld not. Dan Melville asked if there would be any signs on the
property, and Ms. Latacki indicated there would be no signs. Bill Oliver asked,
the applicant if she would object to enlarging the numbers on her house to 4
1/2" to meet the Chili COde, and Ms. Latacki indicated she would not have a
problem with that. !.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE JN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with the following
conditions:

1. Larger house numbers to be placed on the house for easy
identification. 4 1/2" numbers are to be used.

2. No signs on the property.

3. No on-street parking pertaining to the business.

4. Approved for one year.

2. Application of Robert Podgorski, owner; 11 Sesqui Drive, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to allm~ existing 11 1/2 I x 16' shed to be 184 sq.
ft. (160 sq. ft. allowed) at property located at above address in R-1-20
zone.

Robert Podgorski was present to represent the application. He indicated the ice
storm caused them to lose 24 trees which left a big hole that took eight truck
loads of dirt to fill. He indicated they notified their neighbors of their
intentions. He indicated the shed turned out larger than they thought.
He indicated he thought his wife applied for the permit, and she thought he
applied for the permit.

Dan MelviUe asked if the shed is already up, and Mr. Podgorski indicated it
is. Dan Melville asked if the shed is in the same spot as the other one was,
and Mr. Podgorski indicated it is not. He stated the other one was right in the
middle of the trees. He stated the new shed is moved back but is within the
perimeter away from the property line. Dan Melville asked lihat the shed is used
for, and Mr. Podgorski indicated i:t is for storage of a lawn mower and the space
helps clear out the garage.
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LEGAL NOTICE
CHILI ZONING BOARD

OF APPEALS
Pursuant to Section 267

of Town Law, a -public
hearing will be held by the
Chilt Zoning Board of
Appeals at the Chili Town
Offices, 3235Chili Avenue,
Rochester, New York 14624
on July 24, 1991, at 7:30
p.m. to hear and consider
the followingapplicattons;
1. Application of Mary
Latacki, owner.. 35
Evergreen Drive,Rochester,
New York 14624 for
co~4itionral use permit to
allow a bookkeeping Qfftee:
in home at property located

I I i : -ill

at above address il'\ ~:1-15 '4. App\tication of Elaine Miller, 2393 Westside New York 14624 for
zone, Kaminski, owner; 661 Drive, North Chifi, New variance 10erect a 14' x 14'
2. Application of Robert Chestnut Ridge Road, YQrk 14514 for variance to deck to \Je'2S' frqm rear IPt.
Podgorski, owner; 11 Rochester.NewYork 14624 erect a32' x 10' open porch line (30' rcq.jat property
Sesqui Drive, Rochester, for variance ,to erect a 42' x to be 49' from front lot line located aL abo~~ address In
New. York 14624 for 16' & 16 x 20 1/2' deck to (75' req,),' and 6 lf2~ from G.B.7.()Ue.. ' '.,
variance to allow. existing the.74' from rear lot line side lot-line (lO're:q.) at 9. Applicetionof,Olindas
11 1(2' x 16' shed to be 1:84 (90' req.) at property', property located at,above lffiports,'dwner,,3205 Chili.
sq. it. (160 sq. It, allowed) located at above address in address iii R-l-IS' zone. Avenue, Rochester,NeW
at propertylocated-atabove R-l-20 zone, \, 7. Applic.'1tidn of famcis York 14624-for v~iri~ncel to-
address inR"I-20 zone. 5. Application of Ron: Cuthbcrt\:owner; 32 Bowerr relocate ; biSling·
3. Application of Roberta Evangelista. owner; 281: Road, Churchville, New freestllndin&:\Sigrpo be 2"!
Kane, owner; 29 Tarrytown, Shrubbery Lane, Rochester.i, York 14428 for variance to, from new front lot !lnc,(20';'
Drive.Rochester, NewYork New York 14624 for, relocate existingjgarage.to] req.) ~(pi.operrY rOcHter.l atj~
14624 for variance toerect variance to erect a 24' x 10'.' be I' from sidc!t6t line (50" abovenddress' In G.B.'
a 17' x 32' garage to be 4 open porch to be 53' from- req.) at property lacatoo ali' zone. '
ltl' from side lot line. (10' front lot line (60' req.) at. above address in PRD zone. '.. 10. Apl11kmionof WHtiam "i
req.) at property locatedat property located at above 8.' Application of A~tonio .. Daugherty, owner; 122",
ab-o~e adm-ess=ljn R-I-12' address iniR-1~tS zone~.; '. Zoffranlcri, owner: 113 "' .. 4" • ,n . ~_h__

ZOOO, " 6. Application of Scott~ ~~list:Mcrtl~PRi~b~tll
v ;.

t

Stryker Road, Scottsville
New York 14546 fo
variance to create -:al
undersized lot to he 5 acre:
(20'ac,res:rcq,) ~itha 10
width of 20({aOO'::I\C,q.} aJ
porperty located ilt above
address i¥P:RP. &:PPO
zone. "
At suchtlme all interested

personswiJ,l ibe !heard. By
order' of tlie Chairman of
the Cbil:~! Zoning Board of
.' '. I.Appeals.] ;; . ~ . , ,: i .

. DanielMeMllc,',
Chairman'

Chili Zoning Uoardot'
Appeats
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COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Marlene Ungar - 9 Sesqui Drive
Ms. Ungar indicated the applicant does not state the location from the property
Line , Dan Melville indicat!'!d the applicant is within the zoning ordinance. He
stated it is 8 ft. from the property line. Ms. Ungar thought the requirement is
10 f.t. She asked how did they arrive at the dimensions and what stake was used.

Henya podgorski was present to represent the application also. She stated the
slab put on the back of the house is 2 ft. on each side of the property line so
they would be 10 ft. away from Ms. Ungar's property line. She added they are I
also 12 ft. away from the other neighbor. She stated the builder of the slab .
was :Vince Mass.

Dan Melville asked how the applicant knows where the property line is, and
Mrs. Podgorski indicated by the slab. Dan Melville asked if the 2 ft. figure is
off_ of an instrument survey map, and Ms. Podgorski indicated it is not. Larry
smith asked if the slab was shown on the ~~ey map when the house was built,

.. and Mrs. Podgorski indicat~d sh~did not krl0w. Larry smith went to check the
map.

Ms. Ungar indicated there is a surveyor's stake on the other side of her
property when the new house was built next to her. She indicated she measured
from that stake to the slab and.. found her property line is 2 ft. from the slab.
Ms. Ungar indicated she is debating the accuracy of the measurements the
applicant states .. Ms. l}ii.gar indicated she had obstacles in the way when she did
her..measuring that caused her to even lose inches.

Larry Smith indicated the slab was not shown on the map. Dan Melville asked if
the Board should have a map. Mr. Podgorski indicated he went to the bank, the
Town and the County and found there were no maps for their property.

tarry Smith indicated the applicant is coming in for size and not for setback.
Jpbn castellani stated the Board is supposed to get survey maps on these
i1&plications. Dan Melville indicated since. the question came up, there is no I
way for the Board to look up the measurement. Larry Smith indicated the dispute
over the property line is a civil matter.

Larry Smith stated the only variance being .asked for is for size. He stated if
it is approved and then discovered the shed is too Close, they would need
another variance. He stated the Board could make it a condition of this
variance that the measurements be checked.

Mike Mazzullo arrived at 7:45 p.m,

The Board explained to Mike Mazzullo the application, and he stated the distance
is not at issue. He stated if someone thinks the applicant is too close to
their property line, they can go to the expense of determining the lines.

Dan Melville asked how does the Building Inspector inspect this. Mike Mazzullo
indicated there is no evidence the applicant has violated the setback. He
stated the burden of proof is on the neighbors. Larry Smith indicated if the
neighbors determine the shed is too close, the shed would have to be moved or
another variance would have to be granted. Dan Melville asked if the properties
in dispute back up to each other, and Mr. Podgorski indicated they are side by
side. Mike Mazzullo stated if the neighbors get a survey of their property,
they can measure to the shed to getermine if the shed is too close.

Ms. Ungar stated she is also objecting t;9 the. size of the shed.

Marshall lewis - 12 Sesqui Drive
He indicated he is in favor of this.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a local matter and has been approved.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Applicant demonstrated the need for storage.
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2. The ice storm dictated a need for more protection.

3. The shed will eliminate outside storage,

3. Application of Robert Kane, owner; 29 Tarrytown Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect a 17' x 32' garage to be 4 1/2' from side lot
line (10' req.) at property located at. aoove address in R-1-12 zone.

Mr. Kane was present to represent the application. He indicated he wants a 17'
x 32' garage. Dan Melville asked the applicant if he has storage now, and
Mr. Kane indicated he does not. Dan Melville asked if this woUld be for the
storage of vehicles and lawn equipment, and Mr. Kane indicated it would be.

John castellani asked if the garage would be attached to the house, and Mr. Kane
indicated it would be. John Castellani asked if they would entertain the idea
of putting the garage behind the house to avoid the varfance, and Mr. Kane
indicated they did not entertain that idea. He stated the garage would be right
in the middle of the yard then.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Colby Duck - 31 Tarrytown Drive
He indicated he lives next door and is in favor of the application.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions and
the following findings of fact were cited:

1. Consistent lvith the neighborhood.

2. Demonstrated a need for storage.

3. Due to size of lot, this is the minimum variance needed.

4. AppLication of Elaine Kaminski, owner; 661 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for variance to erect a 42 I x 16' & 16 r x 20 1/2 I deck to be
74 J from rear lot line (90 J req.) at property located at above address in
R-1-20 zone.

Brian Kaminski was present to represent the application. He stated he wants a
deck-behind his house. Dan Melville asked why it has to be so close to the
property line, and Mr. Kaminski indicated with the dimensions requested it would
J:e easier. Dan Melville asked if the deck would be 17' x 42', and Mr. Kaminski
indicated it would be. Mr. Kamiski indicated it would be an L-shaped deck
because they have a Sliding glass door off the side. Dan Melville asked if the
deck size were cut down, would it meet the code, and Mr. Kaminski indicated it
would not because the house is set at 91 ft.

Bill Oliver asked if the deck would be enclosed, and Mr. Kaminski indicated it
would not be. Bill Oliver asked how far off the ground WOUld the deck: be, and
Mr. Kaminski indicated approximatelY 1 ft., and he added he has a ranch house.

181

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

None.

I Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimous.Iy approved by a vote of 5 yes ivith no conditions and the
fallowing findings of fact were cited:

1. Due to size of lot, this is the. minimum .variance required to
alleviate the hardship.

2. Reasonable use of the property.

3. Consistent with the peighborhood.
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4. Will not interfere with neighboring properties.

s. Apj;)HcaHol'\ of Ron Evangelista, Omlel:'; :213 Sh.rtibbe~ LaM, Rocl1Mtel:', New
York 14624 for variance to erect a 24' x 10' open porch to be 53 I from front
lot line (60'1 reg") at property located at above address in R-l-15 zone.

Ron Evangelista was present to represent the application. He presented drawings
to the Board showing the existing building and the proposed structure. He
stated the porch would be extended. He stated it woUld cover the existing
concrete pad. Dan Melville .asked if there would be any windows, and
Mr. Evangelista indicated there would not J:e any windows. He stated there would
be a railing around the porch.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE m FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one;

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no Conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. The house is currently pre-existing non-conforming so this is
the minimum variance required to alleviate the hardship.

2. Improves the front of the property.

3. Reasonable use of the property.

6. Application of SCott Miller, 2393 Westside Drive, North Chili, New York
14514 for variance to erect a 32 I x 10 I open porch to be 49' from front
lot line (75 I req , ) and 6 1/2' from side lot line (10 ' req.) at property
located at above address in R-I-15 zone.

Scott Miller was present to represent the application. He indicated he Wcints a
10 ft. long raised concrete slab in front of his house with an overhang. He
stated the house is an existing, non-conforming because the house . is not 75
ft. back. He stated the porch would be 4 1/2 ft. instead of 10 ft. on the
corner of the house. Mr. Miller stated no neighbors have objected.

Bill Oliver asked who laid out the distance, and Mr. Miller indicated he marked
it on the instrument survey showing where it would be. Bill Oliver asked if
they measured it 10 ft.frati the lot line, and Mr. Miller indicated they did
not.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM· THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE m FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions and
the following findings of fact were cited:

1. The house is pre-existing, non-conforming so this is the
minimum variance required to alleviate the hardship.

2. Consistent wi th the neighborhood.

3. Reasonable use of the property.

4. No objections from the neighbors.

7. Application of James CUthbert, owner; 32 Bowen Road, Churchville, New York
14428 for variance to relocate .existing garage to be 1 from side lot line
(50' reg.) at property located at above address in PRD zone.

James cuthbert was present to represent the application. He stated they have a
garage that is attached to the back of: the house, and they 1vould like to move
that so it is directly at the end of the driveway so they can go straight into
the garage. He stated the house itself is only 22 ft. frem the lot line, and
the driveway goes up between the house and the lot line. He stated if they
moved the garage, they would not have to turn to go into the garage. He stated
they would also J:e creating a better: view out of the back: of the house.

I

I

I
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Dan Melville asked if they are just going to be moving the garage over, and
Mr. CUthbert indicated that is correct. Linda Collinge commented it is awkWard
to get out of the garage the way it is now. Bill Oliver asked if they would
actually move the existing garage over, and Mr. Cuthbert indicated they would.
Larry smith asked it: the garage is on a slab, and Mr. Cuthbert indicated it is.
Larry Smith asked if they would be leaving the slab or would they break it up,
and Mr. Cuthbert indicated he and his wife have not decided.

John castellani asked the applicant if they have discussed this with their
neighbors, and Mr. Cuthbert indicated they notified the neighbor, and their
neighbor has no problem with this". -" " -

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions and
the following findings of fact were cited:

1. More logical placement of this garage.

2. Will eliminate the need to drive into the back yard
to get to the garage.

3. It is much safer to have the garage attached to the house.

4. The house is already pre-existing, non-conforming.

8. Application of Antonio ZOffranieri, owner~ 113 Loyalist Avenue, Rochester
New York 14624 for variance to erect a 14 r x 14 J deck to be 25' fran rear
lot line (30' req.) at property located at above address in R-I-1S zone.

Antonio Zoffranieri was present to represent the application. He stated he
would like a deck in back: of his house. Dan Melville asked if the deck is
already up, and Mr. ZOffranieri indicated it is not. He stated he started" a
little of the construction, though. He stated there is no wood up yet.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning and has been approved.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions and
the fOllowing findings of fact were cited:

1. Consistent with the neighborhood.

2. Reasonable use of the property.

3. Due to lot size, this is the minimum variance required to
alleviate the hardship.

9. Application of Olindo's Imports, owner; 3205 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New"
York 14624 for variance to relocated existing freestanding sign to be 2'
from new front lot line (20 I req.) at property located at above address
in G.B. zone.

Jim Yacono was present to represent the application. He stated the sign they
would use lvQuld be the one that was taken down during the road construction. He
stated they have no markings on the building. pan \1elv1lle asked if the sign is
lit internally, and Mr. Yacono indicated it is.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM '!HE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe COunty Department of
Planning as a matter for local determination.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with the following
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candiHans:

1. Landscaping must I:::e done. I:::efore the pole is installed and must
be done as per Planning Board approval.

2. SUbject to NYS Department of Transportation approval.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Needed to identify the business.

2. Consistent with the other signs in the area.

3. New York State created the need for the variance.

4. Will not be a traffic or safety hazard.

10. Application of' l'IJilliam Daugherty, owner; 122 Stryker Road, Scottsville
New york 14546 for variance to create an undersized lot to be 5 acres
(20 acres reg.) with a lot width of 200' {700 I req , r at property
located at above address in PRD & FPC zone.

William Daugherty was present to represent the application. He asked for a
ten-minute.recess until his lawyer was present. Mike Mazzullo indicated
Mr. Solomon, Mr. Daughtery's attor:!!ey, contacted him this afternoon and
indicated he might not I:::e present at the meeting until'8:15 p.m.

'!here was a recess in the proceeding.

Thomas Solomon was present to represent the application. He stated at the last
meeting the Board agreed to rehear the <l-pplic<l-tion based on new evidence
presented to the Board the last time. Mr. Solomon indicated this is not a
variance so Mr. DaUgherty can start a process of subdividing this parcel. He
indicated this is strictly for he and his wife. He stated the homestead goes
lvay back in the family history. He stated the five-acre parcel. proposed
virtually makes future subdivisions of this parcel very difficUlt. Mr. SOlomon
stated the area in the back is wetlands.

Mr. Solomon indicated if the Board were to insist on the 20 acres of zoning
called for, Mr. Daugherty and his wife would not I:::e able to mortgage this
parcel. Mr. Solomon stated the new master plan calls for this partiCUlar area
tol:::e five-acre zoning•. He added he understcmQs the master plan has not been
passed yet, but is moving expeditiously in that direction.

Mr. Solomon stated his client is living now in a rented home and would like to
start building this season. Mr. Solomon stated many of the people that came and
spoke in opposition of this application in the past. have five-acre lots. He
indicated tonight there are members of the audience in favor of this.

Dan Melville asked when they would begin construction if approved, and
Mr. Solomon indicated as soon as possible. He stated they woUld be ready to
break ground in 30 days. Dan Melville asked if this parcel would have public
water, and Mr. DaUgherty indicated there is going to be public water. He stated
the property currently is on a septic system.

COMHENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE~None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

lawrence 8mith

I
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He indicated he lives directly across the .road from where Mr. Daughtery wants to
build. He indicated he has no objection to this at all.

Evelyn D. smith - 426 Scottsville-Chili Road
She indicated she is in favor of the application.

Vera Warner - 117 stryker Road
She indicated she is in favor of the application.

Rob Stryker
He stated Mr. Daughtery is a wonderful neighbor, and he stated he could not see
how the Board turned him down last time. Dan Melville indicated the Planning
Board turned the application down last time. Mr. Stryker indicated be is in
favor of this application.

Ed Jolet - 260 Scottsville Road
He thought five acres is a substantial amount of property for a residence. He
was in favor of the application.

No one ~vas opposed to the application.

DECisION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with the following
conditions:

1. Must have Planning Board approval.

2. Planning Boazd to conduct SEQR hearing.

The fOllowing findings of fact were cited:

1. Applicant demonstrated that it is impossible to obtain
financing on any property over 5. acres.

2. The property is staying in the fami!-y.

3. Applicant promised not to subdivide the property any further.

4. Consistent with other properties in the area.

5. Further subdivision impossible due to wetland area.

The 5/28/91 zoning Board minutes were accepted as is. The 6/18/91 zoning Board
minutes were accepted as corrected. The 6/25/91 Zoning Board minutes were
accepted as is.

The meeting ended at 9:10 p.m.

I
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CHILI ZONING BOARD
Au~st 2'1, Utll

A meeting was of the 'Iown of Chili zoning Board was held at the Chili '!'Own Hall,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on August 27, 1991 at 7:30 p.m.
The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Dan Melville.

PRESENT: John castellani, Gerry Hendrickson, Bill Oliver, Linda Collinge,
John Hellaby and'Chairperson Dan Melville.

ALSO PRESENT: Mike Mazzullo, Deputy Town Attorney~ Larry smith, Building
Inspector •.

Chairman Dan Melville declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the
Chili ZOning Board. He announced the fire safety exits and explained the I
meeting's procedures. He introduced the members of the Board and the front
table.

1. Application of Martin Werner, owner; 36 Spicewood Lane, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect an 8 I x 24 ' open porch to be 54 I from front lot
line (60 I req.) at property located at above address in R-1':"15 zone.

Martin Werner was present to represent the application. He indicated he wants
an 8 1 x 24' open porch on the front of his house to connect to the porch on the
side of his house. Dan Melville asked if they are just going to wrap the porch
around the side, and Mr. Werner indicated they are, Dan Melville asked if there
would be footers into the ground, and Mr. Werner indicated there would be cement
in the ground. John Hellaby asked if it would bean open-type deck, and Mr.
Werner indicated it would be with just a railing around it•.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE ill" FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Dale Cook - 38 Spicewood Lane: ..
.He indicated he is in favor of the application.

Dean DeLeon - 43 Spicewood Lane
.He indicated he is in favor of the application.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact ~ere cited:

1. Minimum variance required to alleviate the hardship.

2. Not detrimental to surrounding properties.

2. Application of Richard Nadwodny, owner r 14 Ivan Common, Rochester, New York
14624 for.variance to erect a gazebo to be 14 1/2' high (12' allowed) at

property located at above address in PRD zone.

Richard Nadwodny was present to represent the application. He indicated he
would like a gazebo over an existing deck that is approximately 3 ft. off the
ground. He indicated the gazebo would be approximately another 11 ft. higher
than the deck. He stated the deck: is already there with a permanent floor. Dan
Melville asked if they have a permit for the deck that is up, and Mr. Nadwodny
indicated they do.

I

Dan Melville askad the applicant if he is sure on the height, and Mr. Nadwodny I
indicated he is. Bill Oliver ccrnmented there is a hill behind the house, and he
asked if that would make a difference in the height. Mr. Nadwodny indicated he
measured the height fran where the existing ground is. })e stated the slope of
the ground is not substantial. He indicated it is only 6 to 12 inches for the
length of it.

John Castellani asked if the 14.5 ft. is from the groUnd and not the deck, and
Mr. Nadwodny indicated that is correct. John Castellani asked if there would be
any way to construct this without a variance, and Nr. Nadwodny indicated there
would not be. John Castellani asked if this is a package deal, and Mr. Nadwodny
indicated it is.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROH THE AliDIENCE: None.
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& Bowles Inc., 55 St Paul
St., Rochester, New York
14604 for property owner:
Legris Inc.; for variance to
.erect one temporary 8' x 8'
double faced freestanding
sign, one 8' x 4' wall sign, .
and one 8' x 4'
freestanding sign to be a
total 0[224 sq. ft. (16 sq.
ft, allowed for sale of
property) at property
located at 244 Paul Road
in L.I. zone,
15.Application ofDouglas
Rutalo, owner; 2 Rochelle
Drive, Churchville, New
York 14428for variance to
erect a 12' x 12' & 12' x 16'
deck to be 12'from rear lot
line (30' req.) at property
located at aboveaddress in
R-1-15 zone.

At such time all
interested persons will be
heard. By order of the
Chairman of the Chili
ZoningBoardofAppeals.

Rochester. New York"··9-. Application of Dean
14624 for variance to erect De.t,:eoJ!. 'owner; 43
a freestanding sign to be Spicewood Lane,
,placed on lot line (29' req.) Rochester, New. York
at property located at 14624 for variance to erect
above address .In G.B. a 12' x 22' deck to be SO'
zone. ' . '. from' front lot line (60'
5. Application of TimOthy req.) at property located at
Sands, owner; :1-296 Union above address in R~l·:lS

Street, North Chili, New zone.
York 14514 ror renewalOr io. Application ofSandra '
conditional use permit to Cornell, owner; 520 Paul
allow a. gtass Road, Rochester, New
cutting/installation York14624 for conditional
business outof garage.at use permit to' allow a
property located at above beauty shop in home at
address inRA-20 zone. property located at above
6. Application of Kevin address in R·l~15 zone.
Bovitle, owner; 841 11. Application Of Jeffrey
Morgan Road, North Chili, Tamol, owner; 23 Golden
New York 14514 for Road, Rochester, New
variance to allow existing York 14624 for variance to
dwelling to be 4:7.3~: from erecta 6' high-fence in

.. side lot line (50' req.) at front setback area (3'
property located at 835 allowed) at properly
Morgan Road in RA-20 located at above address in
zone. R-1-15 zone.
7. Application of James 12. Application "of Sean
Ncthnagle, owner; 119 O'Mara, owner; 896 Chili
King Road, Churchville, Ctr. Coldwater Road, Daniel Melville,
New York 14428 for Rochester New York Chairman
varian~e to er~t a 24' x 78' 14624 'f~r variance to erect Chili Zoning Board of
detached garage to be 15' a deck to be 5' from side Appeals
from r~lot line (90'req.) , lot line (10' req.) at fOR DISCUSSION; ,
at property located at 3460 property located at above Board will vote whether to
Chili Avenue in R-1-20 addressinR-l-12zone. rehear application of
zone. 13.. Application of Silas Home Leasing. Corp. for. a
8. Application of John Hulse, owner: 39 variance, to erect a 2' x 3'
Guerriero, owner; 1133 Weatherwood - Lane, freestanding signwith
Hinchey Road. Rochester., Rochester, .New York logo at property located at
New York )4624 forl4§~forvariancejc erect 4 College Greene Drive in
variancetoerecta30'xSO' an open porch to be 35' . ~P.U,D.zone.
storage barn to be 1,500 . frOQ1 rear lot line (40' req.)
sq. ft. (160 sq. ft. allowed) at property located at
at property located at 125 above address in R-1-15 I

Humphrey Road in PRD& zone.
FPO zone. ~4. Application of l\:'IOQce ._

LEGAL NOTICE
CtlIU ZONING

,BOARD OF APPEALS
Pursuant to Section 26:1

_of Town Law, a public
bearingwill be held by the
Chili Zoning Board of
Appeals at the Chili Town
Offices, 3235 Chili
Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624on August27,
1.991 at 7:30 p.m. to hear
and consider the following
applications:
1. Application of Martin
Werner, owner; 3.6
Spicewood Lane,
Rochester, New York."
14624 for variance to erect
an 8' x 24' open porch to
be 54' from front lot line
(60' req.) at property
located at above address in
R-I-15 zone.
2. Application ofRichard
Nadwodny, owner; 14 Ivan
Common, Rochester, New
York 1462A for variance to
erect a gazeboto be 141/2'
high (12' allowed) at
. propeny located at above
address in PRD zone;
3. Application of Black
TreeGraphics, 202 ffiUary
Drive, Rochester, New
York 14624, property
owner: H. Whelpton; for
variance to erect a 6' x 2'
double faced addition to
freestanding sign, to be 9'
from front lot line (20'
req.) at property located at
,3187 Chili Avenue in G.B.
zone,

- 4. Application of First
- Baptist Church, owner;

3182 . Chili Avenue,
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ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Jim Warden - 4 Ivan Corrunon

He indicated he is in favor of this application.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions and the
fOllowing findings of fact were cited:

1. Minimum variance required to alleviate the hardship.

2. Not detrimental to surrounding properties.

3. Slope in area of- gazebo caused this structure to be more than
12' in height.

4. Gazebo comes as a kit form and would not be feasible to alter.

3. -Application of Black Tree Graphics, 202 Hillary Drive, Rochester, New York
14624, property owner: H. Whelpton; for variance to erect a 6' x 2' double-
faced addition to freE'standing sign, to be 9' from front lot line (20' reg.)
at property located at 3187 Chili Avenue in G.B. zone.

Mike Torre was present to represent the application. He indicated he would like
a sign to be ad<;led to the existing sign. Of Chili carpet to be 2' x 6 r ft. He
indicated his sign would be underneath the existing sign. Dan Melville asked if
currently they have a business next to Chili Carpet, and Mr. Torre indicated
they do. John castellani asked if there is any problem with the owner of the
property, and Mr. Torre indicated there is no problem.

Dan Melville asked if the sign w9~ld be illuminated, and Mr. Torre indicated it
would not be. John HelHlby asked if this would J::e a double-faced plywood type
sign, and Mr. Torre indicated it would be a boxed type sign with dimensions
similar to the existing sign. Jojm Hellaby cormnented there is presently
decorative trim on the sign, and he asked if the new sign would cover that. Mr.
Torre indicated the new sign would not cover the trim. He further indicated the
trim slides down and could be brought back tip into place.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM 'IRE AUD:tENCE~ None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED, No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a ~ocal matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Sign needed to identify business.

2. Sign will be attached to an existing sign.

4. Application of First Baptist Church, owner; 3182 Chili Avenue, Rochester,
New York 14624 for variance to erect a freestanding sign to be placed on lot
line (20' req.) at property located at above address in G.B. zone.

No one was present to represent the application, and Dan Melville indicated he
would call the application at the end of the agenda.

5. Application of Timothy s:mds, owner; 4296 Union street, North Chili, New
York 14514 'fOr renewal Df conditional use permit to allOW a glass cutting!
installation business out of garage at property located at above address in
RA-20 zoli.e~

Timothy Sands was present to represent the application. He indicated he was
present for a conditional use permit renewal. Dan Melville asked what kind of
business the application operates, and Mr. Sands indicated he is in the gl~ss

business. Dan Melville ~sked if people come to the premises for glass
installations, and Mr. Sands indicated some people do, and he added he also does
installations on the road,
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Dan Melville asked if there are any signs currently associated with the business,
and -Mr. Sands indicated there is one across the front of the building. John
castellani asked what the last period of approval .IaS, and Mr. sands indicated
it was 'one year. Dan Melville asked if' there would be any objections to the
existing conditions, and Mr. Sands indicated there would not. John Castellani
asked if there have been any complaints on this business, and Larry Smith
indicated there have been none.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following
conditions:

1. Approved for 5 years.

2. No solvents or other flammable materials to be stored on the
property that are used for the business.

3. Only one customer at a time allowed on the property.

4. Deliveries limited to a step van type of truck or smaller.

5. No oucside storage of materials relating to the business.

Dan Melville asked if everyone· saw signs posted for the next application, and
there was discussion amongst th~ Board. The Board decided to hear the
application.

6. Application of Kevin Boville, owner; 841 Morgan Road,. North Chili, New York
14514 forvarianoe to allow existing dwelling to be 47.30' from side lot
line (50) reg.) at property located at 835 Morgan Road in RA-20 zone.

I

Kevin Boville was present to represent the application. He indicated his sign.
was posted on the property of 835 Morg.an Road. He indicated a mistake VIaS made I
in measuring fran th~ property line of 841 Morgan Road which goes fran the north
to the south perpendiCUlar to the corner of the garage wl:lich.is at the west side
of the new home. He indicated it is a two-angled house, also.

Dan Melville asked Who owns the property next door, and Mr. Beville indicated
his wife does. John Castellani asked if they did their own building, and
Mr. Boville indicated it VIaS contracted.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Gail Baville - 841 Morgan Road
She indicated she has no objection to the application.

Jean Hoyer - 847 Morgan Road
She indicated she has no objection to the application.

Dan Melville indicated this came back fran the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions and the
fallowing findings of fact were cited:

1. Mistake was made by contractor causing a need for a variance. I
2. There were no complaints fran neighboring property owners ,

3. This is the minimum variance required to alleviate the hardship.

4. There would be a financial hardship to move the house.

7. Applicat.ion of James Nothnagle, owner; 119 King Road, Churchville, Ne~l York
14428 for variance.to ereCt a 24' x28' detached garage to be 15' from rear
lot line (90' req.) at property located at 3460 Chili Avenue in R-1-20 zone.
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NO one was present to represent the application. Dan Melville indicated he would
call the application at the end of the agenda. Bill Oliver commented he did not
see.a sign on this Pr:oper:ty, and Gerry Hendrickson indicated he did see a sign.

8. Application of John Guerriero, owner; 1133 Hinchey Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to" erect a 30 ' x 50' storage barn to be 1,500 sq. ft.
(160 sq. ft. allowed) at proper:ty located at 125 Humphrey Road in PRD & FPO
zone.

John Guerriero was present to repres.ent the application. He indicated he is
building a house at 125 Humphrey R.oac;1 .and be W9ulo l.ik:e a barn. Dan Melville
asked what the barn would be used for, and Mr. Guerriero indica.ted he would use
it for storage of tractors, a backhoe, and he added he has plans to maybe get
some horses in the future. Dan Melville asked if he would be doing any repair
work out of this barn, and Mr. Guerriero indicated he would not.

Mr. Guerriero indicated he would !ike to put up a pole barn instead of what was
subrnltted because it would be cheaper. John Castellani asked if this would be a
working barn or a st'orage facility, and Mr. Guerriero indicated he might have a
couple horses in the future.

Gerry Hendrickson asked if any repair work would be done here, and Mr. Guerriero
indicated there would be no repair work done in the barn. He added he OlinS a
garage someplace else to do that at. Gerry Hendrickson asked the applicant if
he. would work on his tractors in the barn, and Mr. Guerriero indicated he would
not. '

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE m FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Lester Frear - 864 Brook Road
He 'indicated the applicant's property is right across the street from his. He
indicated he has no objections to the application. He commented it is a wooded
area, and the barn would not lower property values.

Dan Melville indicated this carne back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited;

1. Consistent with area.

2. Needed for future agricultural purposes.

3. There will be no visual impact from neighboring properties.

9. Application of Dean DeLeon, owner; 43 Spicewood Lane, Rochester, New York
14624 fOr variance to erect a 12' x 22' deck to be 50' from front lot line
'(60' reg.) at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Dean Deleon was present to represent the application. He indicated he built a
12' x 22' deck on the front, of his house. Dan Melville asked if the deck is
currently built, and Mr. DeLeon indicated it is half built. Dan Melville asked
when the applicant realized he needed a variance, and Mr. Deleon indicated he
came in last year for two dacks , one in front and one in back, as well as a barn
and a playhouse. He indicated he was told then he wouldn't need a permit for
the deck because it did not have a roor , He.added the barn and playhouse were
undersized, also. Dan Melville stated the code changed the 1st of the year.
Mr. DeLeon indicated a neighbor down the street wanted to do the same thing and
couldn't, so he (Mr. DeLeon) had to stop work on the deck until he got a
variance.

John Castellani commented the actual variance is because the deck is closer to
the front lot line, and Mr. DeLeon agreed. John castellani asked if the
applicant would be using the same plans as the first applicant, and Mr. DeLeon
indicated he would not, and he added he would be building the deck himself.

John Hellaby asked if this is a deck, or would there be railings, and Mr, DeLeon
indicated there would be railings.,

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.
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ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Jancie Werner - 36 spicewood Lane
She indicated she is in favor of the application.

Dale Cook - 38. Spicewood Lane
He indicated he has no objections to the application.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions and the
following finqings ..of fact ,vere cit~:

1. COnsistent with the neighborhood.
2. Minimum variance required to accomplish the objective.

3. Not.detrimental to surrounding prop~rties.

10•. Application of Sandra Cornell, ovnerj 520 Paul Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for conditional use permit to allow a beauty shop in horne at property
located at above address in R~l-15 .zone.

Sandra COrnell "laS present to represent the application along with carl
Cornell. Mrs. Cornell indicated she wants. to put a one-station beauty salon in
her horne. Dan Melville asked if this would be a part-time occupation, and
Mrs. Cornell indica~ed it would. Dan Melville asked if she would be open six
days a week, and Mrs. Cornell indicated she "lasn't sure what the Board would
allow, so she just asked for the maximum on the application.

Dan Melville asked how many customers ,muld be at the property at one time, and
Mrs. Cornell indicated one. Dan Melville commented the driveway is not very
,vide, and customers would ·have to back out onto Paul Road. Mr. Cornell
indicated they plan on widening the driveway enough for a turnaround. He
indicated they back over a piece of lawn now.

I

Dan Melville asked if there would be a hardship if the Board required the hours I
to be trimmed back, and Mrs. Cornell indicated there would not be a hardship.
Dan Melville commented they usually do not have these requests for· six days a .
week. Dan Melville indicated the applicant shOUld give the Board a better idea
of the hours wanted. Mrs. Cornell indicated she :WOUld like to be open Wednesday
through Saturday with the hours as stated .in. the application.

John Castellani commented there is another beauty salon next door. He further
commented the Carriage House is across the street. He asked if this would .
further commercialize the neighborhood. Mrs. Cornell indicated she 'didn't think
so. She further stated t.he salon next door does not attract noise. John
castellani asked ·if there.is a hardship that the applicant needs to have the
business located in her horne, and Mrs. Cornell indicated she has children. John
Castellani asked Mrs. COrnell if she works out of the home, and Mrs. Cornell
indicated she does not. . .

Lirfda Collinge asked if the salon would be in the basement, .and Mrs. Cornell
indicated it would be upsta~rs. Linda Collinge asked if-the customers would
come in on a "lalk-in basis, and if so, how would that be handled regarding
traffic. Mrs. Cornell in9.icated she doesn't have many customers now, and she
indicated that aspect could be changed.

John castellani asked if beauty salons in the home are subject to the same
regulations as commercial beauty.s~~qns. Mike ~zzullo indicated they have ~o

be licensed and inspected.' He commented, however, whether they are enforced, he 1-
di.dn I t know, Larry 8mith indicated the Town does not inspect them. He
indicated it is a State license. Mike Mazzullo indicated they probably inspect
when there is a complaint. Dan Melville asked if this would require a Fi~e

Marshal inspection, and Mike Mazzullo indicated that is up to the Town.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Barbara Girvin - 526 Paul Road
She indicated she has a salon next door. She indicated the applicant must have
according to New York State Law a regular cosmetOlogy license, a regular shop
owner's license, a d/b/a and a tax identification number. John castellani asked
if Mrs. Gi~in has ever been inspected, and Mrs. Gi~in indicated she has. She
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indicated the State came do,~ and inspected for sanitary purposes.
indicated they come unannounced.

She

191

I

Dan Melville read another letter dated August 26, 1991 to the Zoning Board from
.Luella Shearing of 562 Paul Road. The letter indicated Ms. Shearing feels six
days a week is too much as well as other concerns.

I

I

Mrs. Girvin indicated she was never allowed to have just one entrance. She
indicated she had to have an exit in case of fire approved by the Building
Inspector at the time along with the Fire Marshal. She indicated that ~s 23
years ago. Mike Mazzullo indicated that was prior to the State code.

Mrs. Girvin indicated she was limited to the amount of days she could work. She
indicated she has no objections to this requested business being located next
door, but she indicated she wants the conditions to be the same as hers. Dan
Melville asked how many days Mrs. Girvin was allowed when she came in.
Mrs. Girvin indicated in 1956 when she came in, she was working six days a week
until .the Board unanimously denied her that many days even though her neighbors
were not opposed. She indicated she was allowed to work; two and a half days.
She indicated she has ·been doing that ever since and did not know that she could
'have changed that condition•. Dan Melville aSKed when the last time ,vas that
Mrs. Girvin had 'her permit renewed, and Mrs. Girvin indicated she has a
five-year permit now .that was issued in 1988.

Ben Sarfatty - 518 Paul Road
He indicated .the applicant's driveway is a little wider in the front and then it
goes ~() the back: of the property with a gatet. He .commented if anyone is parked
in that driveway up in fiont, whatever cars are in the rear will have to be
moved out onto the road for the cars in the upper part of the driveway to come
out on the road. He stated there is not enough parking for the business. He
further indicated he objects to cars being at the property late at night and
shining their car lights through his house windows, as well as the noise from
car doors slamming. He felt one beauty salon in the neighporhood is enough.

Mi:. Sarfatty sUbmitted three letters and a petition to the Board. Larry smith
indicated the petition had 26 names' on it objecting to the hours and number of
days the business would operate. Dan Melville read the petition into the
record. Dan Melville read a. letter addressed to the Chili ZOning Board from the
Carriage House Limited of 525 Paul Road indicating they do not object to the
application, but would object to related on-street parking.

Dan Melville read another letter addressed to the zoning Board from Faunt and
Dores Ekey dated August 27, 1991. The letter was in opposition to the
application.

Mr. sarfatty commented the traffic on Paul Road, especially truck traffic, has
been increasing. He indicated he has to wait 10 minutes sometimes to get out of
his driveway.

Dan Melville indicated this is a customary home occupation and is allowed under
the Zoning Code. Mr. Sarfatty asked if he could open up a beauty salon in his
home, too, and Dan Melville indicated he could if he came before the Board for
the conditional use permit. Mr. Sarfatty thought that law should be changed,
and Mike Mazzullo indicated the Zoning Board is not a legiSlative body.
Mr. Sarfatty asked who would police the conditions of the permit, and Dan
Melville indicated it would be the Building Inspector. Larry Smith indicated
the neighbors usually make complaints if there is a problem.

Dan Melville indicated this came baCk from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a local matter.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 5 yes to 1 no (Dan Melville) ,.,ith the
following conditions:

1. Approved f9r one year.

2. A turnaround must be installed wide enough so cars can make a
"K" turn and pul.L straight out onto Paul Road.

3. Larger house numbers must be. inst.al1ed to meet Town code.

4. No on-street parking pertaining to the business.
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Only one customer at a time allowed on the property.

Business will be conducted on an appointment only basis.

Subjecb to proper New York Sbate ~icensing and inspections.

SUbject to Chili Building Inspector and Fire Marshal inspections
if needed.

9. Hours of operation will be:
Wednesday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Thursday 12:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Friday 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

11. Application of Jeffrey'Tamol, Owner; 23 Golden Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to' erect a 6 I high fence in front setback area (3'
allowed) at property located at above address' in R-1-15 zone.

He indicated they would like to put up a 6 ft. fence in their backyard whtch is
on the corner, of 'Golden Road and Chestnut Ridge Road. Dan Melville asked what
the fence is ne~ded for, and Mr. Tarnal indicated they need to keep their dog
fenced in. He added his wife and him are planning on starting a family soon.
Dan Melville asked if a 3 ft. fence would be SUfficient, and Mr. Tarnal indicated
it wouJ.d not be. Dan Melville asked what kind of fence do they plan on putting
up, and Mr. Tarnal indicated a wooden stockade fence.

John Castellaniask:ed if they are proposing to be 60 ft. fran the right-Of-way,
and Mr. Tarnal indicated it is whatever the code allows. Larry smith indicated
there is a reservation for highway purposes along Chestnut Ridge Eoad in that
area. He indicated the applicant owns that property with the reserve on it.
John Castellani askB:i if tlE backyard would be enclosed, and Mr. Tamel
indicated it would.

I

Gerry Hendrickson asked if the fence would be down the side of Golden Road, and
Mr. Tamol indicated it would not. He indicated his house faces Golden Road. He
indicated the only part that is in question is the section along Chestnut Ridge I
Road. Larry smith commented that portion of the fence falls under the
definition of backyard in this case.

Bill Oliver asked for a Clarification of the setback distances, and Larry smith
explained what they are.

John Hellaby asked what kind of dog does the applicant have, and Mr. Tarnol
indicated it is a Pomeranian that is a small dog, but he added they plan on
getting a larger dog. _John Hellaby questioned whether a 4 ft. fence along
Chestnut Ridge would be SUfficient, and Mr. Tarnol indicated a 4 ft. fence might
keep the dog in, but 3 ft. would definitely not. Dan Melville asked the
applicant if they are looking for a wooden fence to provide privacy, too, and
'Mr.' Tarnal indicated they are. He added it would cut down noise.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Jim Birch - 24 Golden Road
He wanted to see what this would look like on the drawing. Larry Smith showed
him the map.

a 6 ft. high fence. He commented all
He questioned the need to enclose the

Larry Empie - 310 Chestnut Ridge Road
He did not think their type of dog needs
the backyards, in the area nrn. are open.
ya~q.

Donna Genier -,2,9 Golden Road
She commented the lots are on an angle, and she aSked if the fence would
obstruct vision of on-coming traffic. Larry Smith commented it shouldn't.

Dan Melville read a letter addressed to the Chili Zoning Board from Joyce and
Harry Empie or31O Chestnut Ridge Road, as well as Andy Catalina of 312 Chestnut
Ridge Road and Frances and Earl J. DOane of 297 Chestnut Ridge, Road. Dan
Melville read a letter from Donna Genier of 29 Golelen Road. Both letters were
in opposition to the application.

I



I

I

I
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Darlene 'r'amel - 26 Golden Road
She commented the neighbors that have spoken have backyards that are all behind
Chestnut Ridge Road, and she indicated her backyard is righ~ on Chestnut Road,
so they do not have the privacy as the others ·do.

Norma Birch - 24 Golden Road
She was opposed to the application because the fence would "box" the area up.
She commented the applicant's dog is small. She commented when people buy a
corner lot, there are certain disadvantages they should take into
consideration. She questioned why they could not plant shrubs or bushes for
privacy.

Larry Smith commented the applicant is only in for ene side of the fence.

Bill Oliver moved to amend the application for the fence to be 30 ft. from the
right-of-way, still at 6 ft. high, and Linda Collinge seconded the motion. 'The
Board all voted yes on the amendment.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the amendment that the
fence be 30 ft. frarithe right-Of-way, with no conditions, and the
fOllowing findings of fact were cited:

1. Fence is needed for privacy fran a busy road.

2. Needed for safety of children and pets.

3. Not detrimental to traffic safety.

12. Application of Sean O'Mara, owner; 896 Chili ctr. Coldwater Road,
Rochester, New York 14624 for variance to erect a deck to be 5' £rom
side lot line (10' req.) at property located at above address in
R-1-12 one.

Sean O'Mara was present. to represent the application. He indicated he wants to
erect a deck, Dan Melville asked if the deck would have a roof, and Mr. O'Mara
indicated it would not. He added it would have a railing. John Hellaby asked
why the deck would have to wrap around the corner of the house to bring it so
close to the property line. Mr. O'Mara indicated there is only one entrance to
his property onto the deck, and the other entrance would be the door.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a matter for local determination.

DECISION: UnanimOUSly approved by a vote of six yes with no conditions and
the following findings of fact were cited:

1. Side variance is needed because the only exit to the deck is
on the side of the property.

2. Minimum variance required to alleviate the hardship and
accomplish the objective.

3. Consistent with the neighborhood.

13. Application of Silas Hulse, ·owner; 39 Weatherwood Lane, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to erect an open porch to be 35' from rear lot.
line (40' reg.) at property located at above.address in R-1-15 zone.

Silas Hulse was present to r.epresent the application. He indicated he wants to
put a roof over an existing deck that now falls within the zoning that was
changed in the mid 80s from an R-1-12 to an R-1-15, requiring a 40 ft. setback.
John Castellani commented the application indicates this is for erection of an
open porch. Mr. HUlse indicated he was told by the Building Inspector that when
a roof is put. over a deck,. it is called an open porch. Larry Smith stated the
roof is 5 ft. beyond the variance, but it extends beyond the rear setback: now.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCM THE AUDIENCE: None.

193
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.AN',{ONE IN FAVOR OR OPFOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimous~y approved by a vote of six yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited;

1. New town ordinance caused a need for the variance.

2. Not detrimental to neighboring properties.

3. Minimum variance needed to accomp~ish the objective.

14. Application of Moore & Bowles, Inc., 55 St. Paul St., Rochester, New York
14604 for property owner: Legris· Inc·.;··for variance to erect one temporary
8' x 8' double faced freestiiiIi.Cling sign, one 8 'x 4 I wa~l sign, and one
8' x 4' freestanding sign to be a total of 224 sq. ft. (16 sq. ft. allowed
for sale of property) at property located at 244 Paul Road in L.I. zone.

Bernie Knoeferl was present to represent the application. He indicated it is
the feeling of hi~client and the real estate people that the property being as
large as it is and facing on as many roads, it faces on Beahan Road and Paul
Road", that they would like to get as much coverage to the public without causing
problems to the traffic flow. He stated the large sign sounds like a lot un~il

one is out there and sees it on the property at a distance fran the road.
Mr. Knoeferl indicated he felt the 8' x 8' sign would be better off if it was
placed back further where the sigl)t line for tlle c;ome+. would not be obstructed.
He indicated the 4' x 8' sign would be placed at the corner of the intersection
because of the amount of copy that would be on it to be seen fran that
particular part of the road traveling at 35 miles an hour. He indicated the
other signs would be mounteq_on the building.

I

Dan Melville asked how much information is on the signs, and Mr. Knoeferl
indicated a copy of the signs was included in the information sent to the
Board. Dan Melville thought the sign was very big with not a lot of
information. Mr. Knoeferl indicated it sounds like a large sign unt~l the sign
is seen out on location.

John castellani commented this property is relatively close to Beahan Road, and I
he asked if these signs ,..ere a little overkill. Mr. Knoeferl indicated he could
only speak for the realtor, and he stated that is what the realtor feels he
needs. Mr. Knoeferl indicated he took the curve in the road into consideration
alscr in figuring the size of the signs and their potentially obstruction.

Dan Melville asked how far back would the larger sign be, and Mr. Knoefer~

indicated it would be somewhere in the middle of the lot. He indicated the lady
in the Building Department he spoke to didn't seen to know the setback there,
whether it was from the center of the road, the side of the road, et cetera.
Dan Melville indicated they would have to be 20 ft. fran the road right-of-way.
He added that does not necessarily mean from the edge of the road.

Larry Smith indicated 33 ft. frem the center of the road is the property line,
so the sign would have t() be back 53:t;t. fr9m the edge of the road.
Mr. Knoefer1 commented that is pretty far back into the field. Larry Smith
indicated he felt the 8' x 8' sign is excessive.

Bill Oliver.asked if the applicant has taken into consideration perforations
in the sign since it is such a large sign, and Hr. Knoef~rl commented he has
never seen anyone do that before. He added he put two of these up in
Henrietta and had no problem with the wind. He further stated the signs would
be.buried 4 ft. into the ground, and t~en there would be 2 x 4s that come off of
that that are braced on both sides.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan"Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as approved.

Mr. Knoeferl indicated he was told he would need a variance for a sign if the
property was to be sold, but if the property was for lease, he would not need
a variance, ·and he questionea why that is. John Castellani indicated that
had no bearing on the variance, oecause the variance is for the size of the sign
and not the intent. Larry Smith commented that is not the way it is done, the
way ~~. Knoeferl indicates he was told.

I
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DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the follo~Ying

conditions:

1•. Property owner will be allowed two (2) 4' x 8' single
sided signs to be legally placed on the property at the
owner's discretion.

2. No more than one sign on each road frontage.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Signs needed to identify the property.

2. Will not be a safety hazard to traffic.

15. Application of Douglas Rufalo, ow.ner~ 2.Rochelle Drive, Churchville, New
York 14428 for variance to erect a 12' x-12' & 12' x 16' deck to be 12'
from rear lot line (30' req , ) at property located at above address in
R-1-15 zone.

Douglas Rufalo was present to represent the application. He indicated the deck
would be a t~%-leveL deck with the upper level being 12' x 12' off the back of
the house, railed in. He indicated there would be a step down to a 12' x 16 I

lower level at the ground level,

Dan Me1.vi1.1e asked if there would rea roof, and Mr. Rufalo indicated there
would be no roof.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the MonrOe County Department of
Planning as a matter for local determination.

FOR DISCUSSION:

1. Board will vote Whether to rehear application of Home Leasing Corp. for a
variance to erect a 2' x 3' freestanding sign with logo at property located
at4 COllege Greene Drive in P.U.D. zone.

Dan Melville commented this is a substantial change, and he asked the Board
members of they would want to rehear the application. He indicated the sign
application would be for a temporary sign during construction. Everyone was in
favor of rehearing the application.

195
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Application #4 was recalled.
Ronald Easton was present to represent the application. He indicated a variance
was asked for when the road relocation project began, but the wrong. spot was
chosen. Larry smith indicated the State changed their curve which necessitates
this change.

Dan Melville aslced if there is any reason why the sign cannot be placed further.
back than on the line, and Mr. Easton indicated there is not a whole lot of lot
there, and the sign would be in the parking .lot.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a matter for local dete~ination.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes ~Yith the fol1.owing
findings of fact being cited:

1. Variance is needed due to dhanges made by the N.Y.S.D.O.T. in
the reconstruction project on Chili Avenue.

2. Most logical placement on the property for the sign.

3. Will not be a safety hazard to traffic on Chili Avenue.

Application #7 was recalled.
James Nothnagle was present to represent the application. He indicated the
property he owns on 3460 Chili Avenue is a double house, and he stated they wish



to have a double car garage for the two tenant families there. He indicated.if
the moved the garage farther up, they would have to remove some large trees that
are shade trees in the yard. He indicated the size of the garage is needed
because there is almosc no storage in the home since it is an old home. He
indicated the tenants would like to put their cars and lawn furniture in the
garCJ,ge.

Dan Melville asked if the house has a basement, and Mr. Nothnagle indicated
there is a dirt. floor basement with stone walls that is very damp. John Hellaby
asked if the g<l.;r:ag~ would be split down the middle for the two families with a
divider, and Mr. Nothnagle indicated there would te no divider.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a matter for local .determination.

DECISION: UnanimOUSly approved by a'vote of 6 yes with ,the following findings
of fact being cited:

1. Application demonstrated a need for storage.

2. Consistent with the area.

3. Applicant would have to remove large trees to locate the
garage in a different place.

I

I

I
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CHILI Zo.'lIKG BO'\.RD
SeptaTber 24, 1991

A ll'eeting eli' the Chili Zoning Board vas held on september 24, 1991 at the Chili
Town Hall, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, t:e~ York 14624 at 7:30 p.m. The
meeting was called to order by Chairperson Dan l>lelville.

PRESENT: Ron Popowich, John castellani, Gerry Hendrickson, JOM Hellaby,
Bill Oliver, Linda Oollinge and Chairperson Dan ~elville.

ALSO PRESENT: Hike Hazzullo, Deputy TOlon .:l.ttorney; Larry Smith, Building
Inspector.

Chairperson Dan ~~lville declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of
tbe Chili zoning Board. He announced the fire safety exits and explained the
meeting's procedures. He introduced the rrernbers of the Board and the front
table. A salute to the Pledge of Allegiance was conducted.

1. Application of Daniel Schum, Atty., 43 ~:ichols Street, Spencerport, New York
14559 for var i ance to allow existing house to ce 58.3' fran front lot line
(60' req.) at property located at 29 Chi ~~r Drive in.R-1-12 zone.

Dan Halville stated this application was advertised improperly and the Board
cannot hear the application. Mike ~mzzU11o stated the applicant was notified.
Dan M~lville commented if anyone was present for this application, it will be
heard at the next. month's rreeting. He stated the notification did not have the
pro~er address.

2. Application of ~rank Pignatelli, ~ner; 2816 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624 for renewal of conditional use permit to all~y a chiropractic
of"fice in home at property located at above address in R-l-12 zone.

Dr. ~rank Pignatelli was present to renresent the application. He stated he is
applying for a renewal oE a conditionai use permit Eor five years. Dan Melville
stated the applicant was present on 8/30/88, and he asked if that was the first
permit. Dr. Pignatelli indicated it was. Dan}~lvilleread the conditions put
on the application then. Dr. Pignatelli indicated all the conditions have been
met. He stated there have been no probfems and he has been there for four
years.

Ron Popowich asked if t.here have teen any co:r.plaints, and Larry smith indicated
there were no complaints.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROt....1 TIlE AUDI8\'CE: None.

ANYONE IN ~AVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Mslville indicated this came back fran the Honroe COunty
Department of Planning as approved.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes Yith the fOllowing
conditions:

1. The conditional use permit is granted for a period of five {5)
years.

2. Office hours shall be 1::et\:een 9:00 avm, to 7:00 p.m, on Nonday,
Wednesday and .riday; and 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday and
'l'hursday. .

3. There shall 1:e no more than one (1) additional enptoyee, other
than owner,

4. On-street parking will not be permitted.

5. There shall te no further exoonsion of the business without
proper 'Ibwn of Chili approvajs ,

6. Thet:'C' shall be no outdoor advertising, other than that expressly
pC'l:1IIi teed by the To;,n of Chi! i sign ordinance.

7. 'that all statements and representations set forth in the
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LEGAL NOTICE home at property located at (50' req.) and 45' from rear
CHILI ZONING BOARD above. address in J~-1-l5 - lot line (50' req.) at property

OF APPEALS zone. located at 31 Lester Street
Pursuant [0 Section 207of 4. Application of Dimce - iii AA-20 & FPOzone.

Town Law. a public hearing Tolevskf, owner; 53 ~ 8. Application of Champs
will be held by the Chili Daunto~_.Drive, Rochester, Bar/Rest., c/o Bradley
Zoning Board of Appeals at New York ·14624 .for '-Case~ 4390 Buffalo Road.
the Chili Town Offices. variance to allow the North Chili, New York
3235 Chili Avenue. harhoring or-four pigeons - i4514, property owner:
Rochesler. New York 14624 on less than 5 acres at O.Perry; for variance to
on September 24t, 1991 at properly located at above erect a 101 diameter satellite
7:30 p.m. to hear and address i:U R~1-15 zone. - antenna to be mounted on
consider the following 5. Application .of roof of building 5lt p~rty
applications: Crestwood Childrens located at a.bove address in
1. Application of Daniel Center. owner; 2075 G.B.·zone. - _
Schum, Atty., 43 Nichols Scottsville Roo<4 RocheStel", 9. Application of Home
Street, Spencerport. New New York 14623 .. '(or Leasing Corp., 850 Clinton
York 14559 for variance to variance to erect an 8' x 4' Square... Rochester. New
allow existing house to be double faced_fre~~tilnding York 14604, properly
58.3' fi:'Qrn front lot line (601

~~gn at p'~o:perty located at owner: Roberts Wesleyan
req.) at property located at aboveaddress in ~A-20 &. ." Co·Uege;· for variance [0-
above address in R-~-12. Fro lone. -- . -: -, . erecta.z' x 3' temporary
zone. 6. Application of Walter freesta"'-nding·· sign -at
2. Application of Frank - Stanzet owner; 36 Benedict property located - ·a{~4
Pignatelli, owner; 2816 .. 12r~yeJJ~.o.chester,.NewYork College Greene Drive in
Chili Avenue. Rochester, 14624 for variance to park a P.U.D. zone. _,...-... . _'~

New York 14624· for recreational vehicle at side At suCh time all inreres'ial
renewal of conditional use of·garage (rear yard persons wiJl be heard. By

'I "permit to a"lrovra' requited) at property order of the Chairman-of
.• chiropractic offite1nhome located at above address in the Chili Zoning Boardof

at property located at above R-1-12 zone. Appeals.
address inR-1-12 zone. 1. Application of Stephen
3. Application of"Kevin Cangiiflosi, owner:" 249
Klein. owner; 718 Paul Wildmere Road, Rochester,
Road. Rochester, New York New York 14617 for
14624 for renewal of variance to erect a single
conditional use permit to family dwelling to be 28'
allow an upholstery & ,l!om front lot line (l00'
carpet cleaning business in req.), JSr"frOm side lot lin~

.~ .. __._ .:T~ __ ':'.:'::_..__. _.... "._ , :._
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applicant's latte~ of intent shall be binding as additional
condf t.fons of this approval.

The application, as presented, ~ets the test requirements for
conditional uses:

1. Dr. pignatelli has stated that there shall be no more than
one (1) outside employee.

2. '['he total square footage to be occupied by the office is
approximately 29 percent of the total structure, the remainder
to 00 used for rosidential usc.

3. '£'he applicant will reside co the premises.

4. '£'he chiropractic office -.:ill be a secondary use to the main
dwelling.

5. No complaints from neighboring properties.

3. Application of Kevin Klein, ovnerr 718 Paul Road, Rochester, New York 14624
for renewal of conditional use permit to alloW' an upholstery & carpet
c:1.e:min;l tisiress in tare at property located at above address in R-I-15 ZOE.

Kevin Klein was present to represent the aoolication. He stated he would like
to renew the business and extend his permit' for five years. Dan Melville stated
the applicant was pres~nt before the Board for the first tim~ on 9/19/90, and
Mr. Klein agreed. Dan ~(eville asked if the conditions are still agreeable, and
Mr. Klein indicated they are. Linda COiiinge asked if there have been any
.complaints, and Larry smith indicated there ~ere no complaints.

~ill Oliver asked if the numbers on the home ~~re enlarged, and Mr. Klein
$indicated they were not. He added they could be, though. Bill Oliver commented
the new ordinance in the TOIm requires that the numbers be a certain size to be
legib;Le fran the road. Dan Nelville ea:t:lented usually they I re required to be 4
inches. Mr. Klein thought the numbers ~~re at least that size, but he stated he
would check, and if necessary, he would enlarge them.

Dan Melville indicated this caroe back frern the l-lOnroe O:mnty Department of
Planning as a matter for local determination.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS mo....r THE AUDIE':CE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes ~th the fOllowing
conditions:

1. Subject to Fire !'larshal approval and inspection on a yearly
basis.

2. No retail business or cusecoers allo1oled on the property to
conduct business.

3. For phone business and storage only.

4. Approval for five years.

5. Larger house numbers to be installed on the house.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Customary home usage.

2. Not detrimental to neighboring properties.

3. No complaints from neighboring properties.

4. ~!eets conditional use requirements.

4. Application of Dimee Tolevski, a.~er; 53 Daunton Drive, Rochester, New 'York
14624 for variance to allo.... the harborinq of four pigeons on less than 5

I
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acres at property located at above addrass in R-1-15 zone.

nimce Tolevski was present to ropresent the application. He indicated he keeps
the pigEJons in his property and ~"ants to ke(!p thert1. Dan ~lelvi11e ~sked iE I:.h~

pigeons are currently kept outside, and Hr. Tolevski indicated they are
outside, but they only stay in his backyard. He stated the pigeons can't fly.
He stated they do not make a mess or make noise. He stated his neighbors think
they are cute.

Ron popowich asked if tl\cse arc just pets, and Mr. Tblevski indicated they are.
Ron Popowich asked if the coup is enclosed, and ~~. Tblevski indicated it is.
He stated there is a screen on the back. Ron ?opowich asked if the pigeons I

wings are Clipped, and Nr. TOlevksi indicated they cannot fly higher than the
ceiling in the meeting room, He stated even ...men they fly, they come back. lie
stated the pigeons do not go in the house.

John castellani asked the applicant if he is raising pigeons, and Mr. Tblevski
indicated he is not. He stated his daughter is three, and she enjoys them. He
stated he is not raising or selling the pigeons.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCl-( THE AUDIEXCE: t>:one•

.ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Ray Skelly - 61 Daunton Road
He stated he has had his property up for sale and potential buyers feel the
pigeons turn the people off. Dan ~elville asked if the pigeons are causing a
problem, and ~~. Skelly indicated he comes horne at 3:30 a.m. and the pigeons
make noise. He stated the neighbor's dO; ccxnes up to the applicant's property
which makes more noise than.

Dan Melville stated this came back from the ~bnroe County Department of Planning
as approved.
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I
DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes loi.th the fOllowing

conditions:

1. Limited to four pigeons only.

2. \<lings on the pigeons must be clipped regularly to keep them
from flying.

The fallowing findings of fact ~~re cited:

1. Pigeons ;are kept only as pets.

2. Limited to four pigeons only.

3. Minimum variance requi red to achieve the goal.

5. Application of Crestwood Childrens Center, Okner; 2075 Scottsville Road,
Rochester, New York 14623 for variance to erect an 8 I X 4 I double-faced
freestanding sign at property located at above address in RA-20 ~ FPO zone.

Jim Columbo was present to represent the application. He indicated he was from
Rochester Sign Network. He stated they ~~nt a double-faced sign, 4' x 8',
ground mounted, sa~ size ~s existing. !!e stated this would just be a name
.change.

I
Dan Melville asked if tiley are replacing the existing sign, and }~. Columbo
indicated they are. Dan ~[elville asked if the sign 'IOould be..illuminated, and
Hr. Columbo indicated it would not be. Ron Popo...·ich pointed out on the
appliCation it states flood lights 'IOill illuminate sign. }~. Columbo indicated
the lights are there now. He stated the sign ...i.ll not be internally lit. Ron
Popowich asked if the sign ....ould be in the same place, and l'~. Colum1:o indicatecl
it \>IOuld be. He corrmerited the setbacks have all been met.

Bill Oliver asked how the sign was anchored in the groun~, and Mr. Columbo
indicated concrete was poured dovn 3 ft. for footers for aluminum palos, sO':l:t
would be sufficiont enough for 30 pounds par square inch wind load. John
lIellaby asked if the sign ,,-ouid be on ne...· su:::DOrts, and l'lr. Columbo indicated it
would be. _.
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COMNENTS OR QUESTIoNs fR01'I THE AUDIE:\CE: !:one.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: !'to one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back fran the l'lonroe County Departmont of
Planning as approved.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of' 7 yes ,,1.th no conditions and the
following finding~ of fact ~ere cited:

1. Replacement of existing sign.

2. Conforms with requirements of statute.

3. Needed for indentification purposes.

4. Not a traffic or safety hazard.

6. Application of Walter Stanzel, q.~er; 36" Benedict Drive, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to park a recreational vehicle at side of garage
(rear yard required) at property located at above address in R-l-12 zone.

Walter Stanzel was present to represent the application. He presented some
pictures to the Board showing the existing situation, and he explained what the
pictures represented.

Dan Melville asked if the applicant plans en parking the lrOtor home at the side
of the garage during the months that it is not being used, and l'lr. Stanzel
indicated that was correct.. Dan Belville asked if it 'I.'Ould be used most of the
summer, and ~~. Stanzel indicated he uses it at various times. Dan Melville
commented it looks like the drive'l.~Y has gravel or stone extended on it.
Nr. seanzer indicated he had to extend the drive..'ay back to accorranodate the
weight of the unit sin~ it Js 4 1/2 ton unj.oaded , He stated loaded it would be
about 5 ton or over.

I

Linda COllinge asked if there is a possibility this could be backed up almost to I
the tree in the backyard and left far enough a~ay from th: g~rage so one could ,
get in and out of the door from the garage. lo~. Stanzel Indfcat.ed he could not
do that without taking the trees dovn , He stated he could back it up 5 or 6
ft. so it would be flush with the front of the garage. He stated in doing that
he would lose the entrance way to the garage.

Bill Oliver asked if ~hought has ever been given to renting an enclosed area to
store the mobile home when, it is not being used, and Mr. Stanzel indicated he
has not considered that. Dan ~elville asked if the motor home is kept licensed
all year , and Nr. Stanzel indicated it is licensed all year.

Gerry Hendrickson asked if it is used during the winter. and Mr. Stanzol
indicated he did not usc it last sumner, but he stated he has taken it to
~lorida a couple of times. He added there is a possibility he might use it
this winter.

John castellani asked how far the RV is fron the lot line, and ~~. Stanzel
indicated there is about 5 1/2 to 6 ft. bet'Ween the existing driveway the motor
home is on and the property line. John castellani asked if the reason this is
before the Board is because saneone CCCiplained, and ~~. Stanzel indicated that
was correct. John castellani asked the applicant if he has looked at the
possibility of shrubbing the area, and lor. Stanzel indicated he has not yet. He
added he has just moved in a month ago.

Ron Popowich asked if there is any way the motor home could be kept even with I
the front of the house. ~~. stanzel indicated he could do that, and he would be
glad to clo that. He stated since the pictures 'I."ere taken, the builder came in
and planted trees along the road every 50 ft., so ,,'hatever vision there is of
the motor horm would be blocked by the trees in the next, year or so.

Dan Melville asked if" the rrotor home ...-ere kept even wi,th the front of the house,
would that: block the door fran the garage, and Hr. Stanzal indicated it WOUld.
Ron Popowich =nmcntcd if the rrctor home ...ras kept 3 ft. frem the garage, there
would still be access to the garage, though. :-:r. Stanzel stated he could not
move the motor home over any further a·,.-ay fran the garage because there is a 10
f\:.. v ldo dr ivoway, and tho motor hoco is 8ft. lle stated there is i) [oat and a
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half overhang from the garage, and he stated he ~~uld be taking the corner of
that overhang oEfiE he cane any closer to the garage itself.

Ron Popowich clarified he was talking about roving it a....ray from the garage.
Bill Oliver asked if the garage door opens in or out, and Mr. Stanzel stated it
opens in. Ron Popowich asked how far the motor home is from the garage, and
Mr. Stanzel indicated it is about a foot and a half. Hr. Stanzel s~ated if he
moved it over that way, he ,.auld have to .;iden the driveway. Ron Popowich
commented if the motor horm were flush .'ith the house, it WOUldn't be so
noticeable.

Larry Smith commented if the garage door is blOCked, there is a safety situation
that needs to be addressed. John Castellani commented it is not a requirement
to have a door in the garage.

CONNEN'I'S OR QUESTIONS FReN THE AUD!EXCE: ~:one.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Jim and Maria Yo~ng - 34 Benedict Drive
Mr. Young indic4ltcd they are the people that canplained. He indicated they had
pictures and a petition from the majority of the neighbors that are against this
variance.

Ms. Young indicated they do not ~.ish to create hard feelings. She stated most
neighbors would like to see the vehrcte parked in canpliance with the current
regulations. She commented Nr. Stanzel has to prove a hardship, and she further
commented ~tr. Stanzel knew the dimensions of the motor vehicle and of the house
and had a lot of land to plan for this.

Ms. Young did not feel this situation ~ould help their property values. She
stated the motor vehicle is a nuisance. She stated the motor home is noticeable
out all of their windows on that side, inCluding the dining room, the bedroom
and the porch. She stated !:efore l-!r. Stanzel moved in, they could see the other
houses down the street.

Hs. Young stated she was told by Mr. Stanzel .;hen he '»'as trying to sell his
previous horne, he had to move the motor h~ because people would not consider
buying the home when it was there. :'!s. Young corrrnented the motor vehicle is
close to their home. She did not feel shrU~bery would hide it. She stated the
motor horne is taller than the eaves of the house. She stated the motor horne is
as large as a structure, and she further ~nted the code does not allow
structures to be this close to one another.

Ns. Young stated people have ccmnented they think the motor home belongs to
them. She stated the Stanzels cannot see their motor home from anywhere in
their own home. She stated it ~ould be difficult to prove they are keeping the
motor home on their lot for security reasons in light of the fact they cannot
keep un eye on it from inside their home.

Ms. Young stated the motor heme is not used very often. She ccmnented since the
applicant's garage door opens in, she did not see why the motor home could not
be moved back , Nr. Young stated ~!r. Stanzel has a door {rorn the garage into the
house, so that is not the only access to his garage.

Dan Helville read the submitted petition .nich contained about 20 signatures
from residents on Benedict Drive. The petition was in opposition to the
applica tion.

Dan Nelville asked since this is a I icensed rotor vehicle, could it be parked On
the driveway, and Mike ~~zzullo indicated it COUld since it is under 28
ft. long. Larry Smith comnented it cannot; l::e stored, but it can be parked
there. Ms. Young asked what constitutes storage and parking. Larry Smith
indicated that is a discretionar:' iss~e.

Mike Hazzullo asked if the Youngs knev ,..bo O...TlS the boat that is shown in the
pictures since that is illegal, too. ~~. Young stated they have no complaints
against the boat. Ns. Young ccrrroented the boat docs move. Dan Hclville
corrmented he didn I t thinK the boat ",,,uld be moved In t.he next Lew mont.hs.

Mike Mazzullo stated it ~ould be legal to store this in his backyard. Mike
Mazzullo asked what the Youngs and the neighbors that signed the petition feel

201
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is a better altemativa, Nt'. Young falt he shouLd put it on the other side Of
the house, and Hike NazzuUo c:ettmented the applicant:. cannot have another
driveway. He added this type of vehicle could not be driven over grass due to
its "-leight, Ns. Young c:omrnented if this ...as in the rear of the yard, that would
be fine.

Mike NazzUllo asked if the applicant knocks the t.ree clown and extends the
driveway back so the motor horoe is in the backyard, how would that improve the
Youngs' situation. Ns. Young indicated the)' ,,"'Quid bo Dble to sec out their
windows. She further commented it ~ould not ro clearly visible as one drives
down the street. Nr. Young ccmoontcd they l.'Quld prerer the vehicle be put in
storage, but he added they are \."illing to ccmprornise.

Dan Melville stated the applicant could park the vehicle on the driveway that is
.in front of the house. Dan Melville stated if it is a licensed vehiCle, it is
not being stored.

Mark Zimmerman - 43 Benedict Drive
He. indicated he has talked to a number of people in the neighborhood, and he
stated he would pressure a compromise at this point. He ccmmented the motor
home is almost the same ector as the house. He ccmnented if the motor home were
gone, all the Youngs would see is the end of the garage., He stated many of the
neighbors have indicated to hUn the only reason they are against this is they
are afraid of a domino effect. ~~. Zi~rman indicated he would have no
objection to this if it .:ere backed up.

Hs. Young stated as Ear as the vie·... being any different between the mot-or home
and the wall, there is a matter of space. She stated the motor home is much
closer to their home than the garage. ~~. Young indicated she did not want to
see a precedent set here, and Dan ~~elville indicated the Board looks at each
application on its own merits and it does not set precedent.

I

Ms. Young indicated they are Willing to compromise. She stated they have
already asked Nr. scanzer before to bac< the motor home up. Ron Popowich asked
if they would rather see the IOOtor heme backed up O/: on the driveway in front of I
.bhe home. Hs. Young indicated she \'"Quld like to see it backed up to the trees.
She stated she would hate to see the trees destroyed. '

Dan Melville indicated this carre back fran the }lonroe County Department of
Planning as approved.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the fallowing
condition:

l. Recreational vehiCle be placed or parked no further toward
the road than the most recessed front portion of the house
structure, (in line with the garage.)

The following findings of .'fact were cited:

1. Removal of trees l.'Quld be necessary to put the RV in the
backyard.

2. Best coraprcmise possible to alleviate a bad situation.

7. Application of Stephen Cangialosi, o~ner, 249 l1ildmere Road, Rochester,
New York 14617 for variance to erect a single-family dwelling to be 28' from
front lot line (100' req.), 15' fr~ sice lot line (50' reg.) and 45' from
rear lot line (50' req.) at property located at 31 Lester Street in RA-20 I
& FPO zone. '

No one was present to ~epresent ~~e application. Dan Melville indicated the
application would be recalled at the end of the agenda.

8. Application of Champs Bar/Rest., c/o Bradley case; 4390 BUffalo Road,
North Chili, New York 14514, property o~ner: o. Perry; for variance to erect
n 10' di"mctcr >':.(Itcllitc antenna t,c) be srount.od on roof of- building at
property located ilt above address in G.B. zone. '

Brad Case was present to represent, the application. He stated he would like the
sa tnt j i tc on the building to increase business by picl\ing up var i ous (ootball,
tascbull and basKetball ga~&s on television.
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Ron Popowich asked if there is any place else to mount the dish, and Mr. Case
indicaced hhora is not. He stated if ha r.cunted it out back, he would have to
tear up existing asphalt, and that ....oUld be very expensive. John Hellaby asked
if the previous bar owner had a satellite dish, and ~tr. case indicated not to
his. knowledge. r~ stated he understood there ~~s a videa store down the road
that used to have one.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRON 'fHE AlJDrn;CE: 1{one.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back froo the ~bnroe County Department of
Planning as a matter for local dete~ination.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact ~ere cited:

1. Best location on the property to place the satellite antenna.

2. i-lill not affect the surrounding area.

3. Minimum variance required to achieve the goaL

9. Application of Hom:! Leasing Corp., 850 Clinton Square, Rochester, New York
14604, property owne~: Roberts ~esleyan COllege; for variance to erect a
2' x 3 I temporary freestanding sign at properby located at 4 College Greene
Drive in P.U.D. zone.

Lori Tbnes was present to represent the application. She indicated this is
basically the same sign they "ere requesting before except now it would be on a
temporary basis. She stated she got all of the residents that were home to
sign a petition in favor of the sign. She submitted that to the Board.

Dan Melville asked if this sign is in regard to tuning the radio in, and
Ns. Tones indicated it is. She ccmnented "ithout the sign, they would not be
able to operate the radio wave. ,.

. Dan Melville read a letter dated september 19, 1991 to the ZOning Board in favor
of the application, signed by nine or ten people.

CONMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRON TIre AUDI~~CE: r\one.

ANYONE IN fAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the following
condition:

1. Sign can remain up for a period of 18 rronchs ,

The following findings of fact ...rere cited:

1. Ninimum variance needed to achieve the goal.

2. Temporary sign to advertise the property.

3. Needed for informational purposes.

4. Will not affect traffic or be a safety hazard.

Dan Melville asked if anyone ~~s present to represent Application #7, and no
one was present. John Castellani made a ~tion to deny the application without
prejudice, and Gerry Hend~ickson seoonced the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously denied without prejudice by a vote of 7 yes to deny for
the fallowing reason:

1. Applicant did not appear.

'1'he Zoning Board minutes dated 7/2<V9l were acccpt.cd as corrected. 'l'hc Zoning
Doard minutes of 0/27/91 were accepted as is.

'lh<:J meeting cnded at 9:00 p.m.
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CHILI Zo.'lING BOARD
_.. OCl:.ober 22,1991

PRESENT I

A meeting of the Town of Chq.i ~ning Boarod was held at the Chili Town Hall,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New 'torok: 14624 at 7;30 pvm , The meeting was
called to order by Chairperson Dan !'lelville.

Ron 1"o~wich, Johh castellani, Gerry Ilendrickson- stu olivet', .ioM
Hellaby, Linda Collinge and Dan ~elville.

ALSO PRESENT; Mike MaZZUllo, DePl,Ity Town Attorney; Larry smith, Building
Inspector (arrived late). .

Chainnan Dan Melville declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the
Chili zoning Board. He introduced the members of the Board and the front I
table. He announced the fire safety exits and expiained the meeting IS
procedures. The Pledge of Allegiance was cited. ._

1. Application of Daniel SChum, Atty., 43 Nichols Street, Spencerport, New
York 14559 for variance to allow existing house to be 58.3' from front lot
line (60' zeq , ) at property located at 29 Chi Mar Drivein R-1-12 zone.

Daniel, Schum was present to represent the application on behalf of Mr. and
MrS. William M:'Guigan. Mr. SChum indicated at the time they had the instrument
survey of the property prepared for the· purposes of sale, .it was determined the
front setback at the corner of the garage 'Was 58.3 ft. He stated attached to
the abstract was a map made in 1976 by Joseph YarKo1i.ch 'Which shows it was 51
plus or minus ft. from the same point in the road. Mr. SChum indicated the
problem is one is a tape map and one 'WaS an instrument survey. Mr. SChum
indicated there would be no hardship to any of the neighbors if this variance
were granted. He stated this is a Type II action.,
Dan Melville asked how long has the house been there, and Mr. SChum indicated
t.he map was done in 1976, so probably 15 years ago. Dan Melville asked if the
problem was discovered in the real estate closing, and Mr. SChum indicated they I
discovered the problem in 1991 when the survey was done for the purposes of
sale. _

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE; None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. House is pre-existing, non-conforming.

2. Due to sale of property, an instrument survey determined need for
variance.

3. There YIOuld be an econc:mic hardsh'ip to move the house to conform
to the setback: requirements.

2. Application Of stephen cangialosi, owner; 249 Wildmere road, Rochester, New
York 14617 for variance to erect a single-family dwelling to be 28' fran
front lot line (100' req.), IS' fran side lot line (50' req.) and 45' fran
rear lot line (50' req.) at property located at 31 Lester Street in RA-20
& FPO zone.

Stephen cangialosi was present to represent the application. He stated he wants I
to build a single-familY home on the lot. He stated the reason for the variance
is since other houses in the area were built, the laws have changed. He stated
other houses in the area have the same size lots and are in similar positions on
their front setback, and visually the house will blend in with whatever is in
the area.

Dan Melville asked if the lot was pre-existing that the applicant bought, and
Mr·. cangialosi indicated it was. Dan Melville asked how long ago was it
purchased, and Mr. cangialosi indicated a little over a year ago. Linda
Collinge asked if the design . presented would be the house for the lots, and
Mr. cangialosi indicated it would be pretty close. Linda Collinge asked if that
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is the same design for the next application also, and Mr. Cangialosi indicated it
is. He added they may not put; on the garage. He stated they have not done the
elevations yet. Linda Collinge asked,~~. ,Ca~gialosi if ,he woUld live in either
house, and Mr. Cangialosi indicated he would not. He stated he would sell the
homes. Linda Collinge asked if the survey map for both pieces of property
(Applications 2 and 3) are identical, and ~tr. Cangialosi indicated they are the
same shape and dimension.

Dan Helville stated for the record larry smith arrived at 7:38 p.m.

John Hellaby commented the applicant is asking for a 15 ft. side setback at the
house. He stated the way it is shown on the map provided by the applicant, it
shows it as somewhat more than 15 ft. ~tr. Cangialosi ,stated that house will
probably be a little wider. He stated he didn't have the finished plans and
doesn't want to lock himself into a corner. He stated he doesn't have the
finished set of blueprints. .

John Hellaby COIllllented then the applicant is saying he has not applied for a
building permit, and Mr. cangialosi indicated he has not and couldn't apply for
a building permit until he has a variance. John castellani questioned whether
the applicant has to be turned down first, and Larry Smith stated the applicant
was denied a building permit in order for him to cane here to get a variance.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCM THE AUDIENCE:

Anthony Ranano - 55 Lester Street
He stated the lot the applicant said he had for a year was up for sale.
Mr. Cangia1qsi stated that was not true, and he explained the one next to this
one was, and he just bought it. t-tr. RemanD stated the lot at 41 had a "for
sale" sign on it. Mr. cangialosi indicated that was his sign because he was
thinking of selling it. Mr. Ranano stated the people that owned that lot before
were the Underwoods. He stated 'that lot is not the same size as the lot next
door to it, because that lot is a little bit smaller. t-k. Romano commented that
is why the Underwoods could not sell it. ~k. Remano stated as far as he lmows,
there is only one lot there, Lot 34. He stated Lot 34 where the applicant wants
to put 45 is 180 or 160 ft. wide by 181 ft. deep.

John Hel1aby stated there are two lots there according to the tape map on file
in the Town, two 80, ft. lots. Larry Smith stated there are two different sized
lots; one is .33 of an acre, and one is .63 of an acre. Mr. Remano stated the
lots are at an angle, too. He stated he would like to straighten out his
property line.

Dan Melville asked Mr. Remano where his property is, and Mr. RemanD indicated it
is at 55 Lester Street. He stated his property is right next to Lot 34 where
the applicant wants to p",t nun-':ber 45, the address. Mr. Rcmano stated right now
he has been taking care of half of that lot because the people that lived there
before him did so.

Larry &Aith stated 45 Lester Street is .63 of an acre. He stated 31 Lester is
.33 of an acre. Dan Melville stated the Board is dealing with 31 Lester right
now. He aSked if that is Lot 34, and Linda Collinge indicated it is.
Mr. Romano stated there is a ditch that runs along there, and all the water
comes down into his yard. Dan Melville asked where the ditch is, and Mr. Romano
indicated it is in front Of the lots. Dan Melville asked if the ditch is on the
road, part of the Tbwn easement. Mr. Romano indicated it is. He stated it has
not been cleaned out. He stated there is a pipe there that runs across the road
underneath to the neighbor's yard. Dan Melville stated the Tbwn will check .that
out. He stated that has nothing to do with the SUbject property.

Mr. Rcrnano stated the water ends up in his yard and he has to wait two weeks for
it to go away. He stated if the applicant builds, he will have water, too.
Mr. Remano stated he has dug 37 inches down and fOW1d water. He stated the'
applicant will not be able to put a basement in, unless it is water tight. He
stated he has no foundation under' his house. Mr. Romano stated he has water
underneath his house. He stated he has a crawl space.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Anthony Ranano - 55 Lester Street
He indicated he is opposed.
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the house will not have a basement because it is in a flood
He stated the first flOor has to 'be ~uilt above a certain
that was at 523'. He stated the house will have a crawl

Mr. cangialosi stated he bought one lot and i~ was 80' x 61'. He stated in the
process of closing on the lot next: door to it., that. second lot was sold to him
as the same sized lot. He stated according t.o the maps on file in the Town, it
is the same size lot~'

Bill Oliver suggest.ed postponing t.he hearing upt!l the Board has more
information because of the discrepancy. Larry Smith stated there are several I
discrepancies. Larry smith stated the instrument survey shows the lot as
161.68. He stated the tax map, which isn't always accurate, says it is 181.68. ,
He stated according to the tax maP, bot.h of the lot.s are identical. He stated
the property cards, however, show a discrepancy.

Dan Melville stated the applicant has to have an instrument survey done anyway
when he goes to the Planning E.oard. Dan_ Helvi:Ue questioned the width on the
lots, and Mr. cangialosi indicated they are-both 80' according to the tax maps.
Dan Melville stated the applicant would be proceeding at his 9Wll risk if the lot
sizes are different than presented. He stated if they are different, the
applicant would have to COIle back. John castellani carunented he would not be
able to come back for a year, and Mike ~~zzullo disagreed and stated there would
be a signific~nt e!'!ough change to be heard in less than a year.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. The lot pre-existed the current code.

2. Minimum variance required to achieve the goal.

3. EXceptional or extraordinary circumstances apply to this lot due
to the size.

4. Consistent with the neighborhood.

5. Developing this lot. would b!= an illlProvement to the area.

3. Application of Stephen cangia~osi, mmeri 249 \.,ildmere Road, Rochester, New
York 14617 for variance to erect a single-family dwelling to be 28' from
front lot line (100' req.), 15' from side lot line (50' req.) and 45' from
rear lot line (50' req.) at property located at 45 Lester Street in RA-20
& FPO zone. -

stephen cangialosi was present to represent the application. He stated he is
requesting to build a single-family home on the lot. Dan Melville asked if
there is any more property available so a variance· would not be needed, and
Mr. -Cangialosi -indicated there, is not.

John castellani commented it appeared they had a copy of the sketch for the lot,
and Mr. cangialosi indicated it was a copy of the same sket.ch submitted for the
last application since the lots are the same size. Mr. cangialosi indicated he
suJ:::mitted to the Board a copy of the Town tax maps for these lots. John
castellani asked if the same sketch was copied for both applications and just
the tax number was changed for the second application, and Mr. cangialosi
indicated that is correct. Dan Melville indicated that can't be done, and he
stated the applicant needs to have an instrument survey. Mr. cangialosi stated
according to the rules, he can ccme in with a drawing.'

Dan Melville commented apparently a land surveyor has prepared the sketch even
though he did not see a stamp. Mr. cangialosi indicated he just had it drawn up
for him, but it is not an Lnat.rumerrc survey. Dan Nelville indicated the problem
is the discrepancy in the size of the lots. He stated they do not know if the
sketch for this application is correct since it is just a copy of the previous
one with the tax account number changed. Larry smith restated the discrepancies
in the lots and the maps.

Mike Mazzullo stated the applicant needs to go to the Planning Board with an
instrument survey. Bill Oliver questioned why the Zoning Board just accepts
what is shown to them and does not require an inst.rument survey map. Mike
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Mazzul10 stated the applicant is limited by what he is applying for. He stated
when the applicant goes to bUild the house, if his representations are
incorrect, it changes the variance, and tl~applicant would have to come back
for another variance. Dan }~lville commented the applicant has to go to the
Planning Board either way.

larry smith stated the Planning Board cannot gri;lnt variances on setbacks. Dan
Melville commented the applicant will still need a setback variance. Larry
smith stated the c1~ the applicant could get to any lot line is 50 ftwith
this variance. He explained if the applicant wanted to build it at 10 ft., he
would have to COIlle back before the Boara with a new application and go through
the same procedures. He stated the applicant cannot build any closer than 15
ft. He stated the problem between the tax maps and the property cards doesn't
ch~~ge how close_ the applicant can be to a lot line with the variance requested.

Mike Mazzullo commented before the applicant builds a herne, he has to have
permits, the instrument survey, and then it has to be filed with the County.
Larry smith explain~ if the lot. turns out to be a 60 ft. lot instead of an 80
ft. lot, he could have a 30 ft. wide house, and }like Mazzullo ccxrunented the
applicant would never build that, though.

COMMENTS OR QOESTIOfS FRCM THE AUDIENCE:

Anthony Romano - 55 Lester Street
He asked if the applicant cannot build two houses on there, could he combine the
two lots and put just one house there. Dan Melville asked if the lots are
contingent parcels, and Mr. Romano indicated they are. Mike MazzUllo indicated
the Planning Board has the authority to tell the. applicant on the plan that he
would present that he could do that.

Dan Melville asked the applicant if there would 1::e any hardship.to him if he
were to combine those lots and build one house. Mr. Cangialosi indicated there
would be a financial hardship.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Anthony Romano - 55 Lester Street
He was opposed.

DECISION: Unanimoualy approved by a vote of 7 yes with"no conditions, and the
following findings of ract were cited:

1. The lot pre-existed the current code.

2. Minimum variance required to achieve the goal.

3. Exceptional or extraordinary circumstances apply to this lot due
to the size.

4. Consistent with the neighborhood.

5. Developing this ;Lot would be an improvement to the area.

4. Application of Veronica Poarch, owner; 53 Laredo Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect a 12' x 16; utility shed to be 192 sq. ft. (160
sq. ft. allowed) at property located at above address in R-1-12 zone.

Veronica Poarch was present to represent the application. She indicated she
wants to erect a 12' x 16' utility shed. She indicates she has provided an
instrument survey map indicating where the shed will be in the northwest corner
of the rear of the lot. She stated the reason they need it back there is to
remove the existing shed 'Which is 7.6 I x 8 I. She stated the current shed is
made out of particle board, and it was there when she purchased the property.

Dan Melville asked. if the existing shed is directly behind the house, and
Ms. Poarch indicated it is. She stated the reason for the variance is to put a
larger shed in place of the existing shed and also due to the fact they plan to
make a large garage and they need to empty things fram the garage in the
meantime into the shed. She indicated they have a riding li:\wo mower and other
items that they need to store.

Dan Melville asked the applicant if she plans to do any repair work out of' the
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shed, and Ms. Poarch indicated she does not. Linda collinge asked if there
would be a problem if they moved the shed to the right-hand side more, and Dan
Melville stated the applicant is only in for square footage.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS fo'RON THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7'yes'with no conditions and the
following findings. of fa~t were cited:

1. Applicant demonstrated a need for storage.

2. Minimum variance required to achieve the gO<:l],. •..

3. Removal of detedorated existing shed "I~il1 be an improvement
to the pr-operty.

5~ --Application of Norman carlson, ovnarr 13. SUtters Run, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect:. an 8' at.ockade fence (6' allowed), variance for
portion of fence to be in a drainage easement at property located at above
address in R-I-1S zone.

Noonan carlson was present to represent the applicat.ion. He stated the
adjoining property at 11 SUtters Run is higher than their property, and the
other adjacent property at 15 Sutters Run is lower, so they need the 8 ft. fence
to block sight: lines. Dan Melville asked if tIwre is any reason why they cannot
put that fence up so they would not be in the easenenc , Mr. carison seated the
bottom of the fence across the easement will be 3 to 4 inches off the ground.
Dan Melvlle asked if there is any way they could position it not to go over the
easement at all. Mr. carlson stated if they shortened the' fence, it would make
their backyard very small. Dan ~~lvilleasked how much area would there be if
they shortened the fence, and Hr. carlson indicated they would have 20 ft. less
approximately.

I

Larry smith stated there is a 60 ft. setback. Bill Oliver CCl!llIlented it is 'bad
to cut off a drainage easement , _becau~eif there are problems back in there, the I
Drainage Crew l;":annot get in there. Hr. carison stated the posts would be B
ft. apart, and he indicated he would be attaching. tbe fence to the posts with
screws so it could be pUlled apart easily.

Bill Oliver asked how far off the ground would the fence be in the easement.
Mr. carlson indicated it "WOuld be 3 to 6 inches off the ground. Dan Melville
asked how the posts would be mounted in the grolUld, and Mr. carlson indicated
trey would be cemented in the ground. Mr. carlson indicated he has planned to
make one post that can lJ!i.! removed so there would be a 13 ft. wide area that
equipment could get in if needed. Mr. carlson indicated if there were ever a
problem, he could remove the posts and put than back in again.

John Hellaby asked if there is actually a drainage swale there, or is there a
pipe there. Mr. carlson indicated there is no pipe. He stated one would not
know there is a drainage swale there except to look at the map. He stated the
properties all slope towards the back, but it is a graii:aI slq:e.

Gerry Hendrickson asked if the fence will be the same as it is now with openings
at the top. Mr. Carlson stated there will be a 2 ft. section of lattice that;
will go along the tOP of the 6 ft stockade fence.

John Castellani asked the applicant if he would have any problan putting the
posts in sleeves, and Nr. carlson indicated he would not. Mr. carlson commented
that would bean extra expense, but he indicated he could do that.

COMMENTS OR QUESTlqNS FROH THR AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville read a letter from the Drainage committee indicating they are
opposed to fences in drainage easements.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the following
conditions:

1. All fence posts in the easement must be installed in sleeves.
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2. Fence must be retOOved upon notice of the Town when drainage work
is needed.

3. Fence must be 6" above existing grade level in easement area.

4. Fencing to be no higher than B',6" above grade in easement area.

The following findings of fact ~~re cited:

1. Fence needed for privacy because lot is lower than neighboring
property.

2. By keeping ttle f~n~in ~i:"0nt of the drainage easement, the back
yard area would be cut substantially.

3. The easement was a function of section 3 development.

6. Application of Pando VasilovKsi, owner; 2273 scottsvillle Road, Rochester,
New York 14546 for variance to erect a 29' x 40' addition to restaurant to
be 22' fran side lot line (50' req.) at property located 'at above address in
RA-20 zone.

Don Avery was present to represent the application along with Pando Vasilovski.
Mr. Avery indicated the expansion is of the existing restaurant. He stated the
addition will be the same texture, material and so forth as the existing
restaurant. He stated the wall is going to be extended parallel with the
present wall, and it is going to be an area that is going to be 29' x 46'. He
stated the addition is going to be used for overflow dining. He stated there
will be a full cellar to the addition.

Dan Melville asked what. the reason is for- the addition, and Mr. Avery indicated
the reason is that they would like to have rrcre roan because sometimes during
Friday and other times they need lOClre roan in the dining area.

Gerry Hendrickson asked if there is a cellar underneath the existing restaurant,
and Mr. Avery indicated there is. Mr. Avery stated the existing cellar only
goes nalf way, but he added they need to have a cellar for the foundation
because of the drop off. Mr. Avery stated there wiii also be some dry storage
of food in the cellar.

COMMENTS OR QUES'I'IONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Andrew Bazar - 783 Scottsville Road
He asked What the original extent of operation was for the original land use
variance. He asked if it"" was to operate thi's as a restaurant in an RA-20 zone.
Mike Mazzullo stated that is not what the applicant is in for tonight. He
stated the business is a restaurant, and the applicant has a use variance for
that use.

Mr. Bazar ccnmenbed the applicant is getting a vadance to be within a certain
distance fran a property line. He stated there are two different properties
here, and he stated there is 22 ft. to the one part of the property, and he
needs 50 ft., but he awns both properties. Mr. Bazar indicated he did not
understand why the applicant needs a variance. Larry smith stated there is
still a property line there.

Dan Melville stated even though the applicant owns both properties, it is still
a separate tax account number. Mr. Bazar canmented if the applicant builds on
that property and encroaches the other property, if he decides to sell that
independently, it would devalue the proper:ty. Larry Srnit1:l ccmmented if the
applicant erased that property line, he wouldn't need the variance. Mr. Bazar
asked if, the property line could be erased, and Larry Smith indicated it coufd ,
Mr. Bazar asked if'~he applicant maintains it as two properties, would that
allow him to sell that without a subdivision.

Mike Mazzullo stated the way it is now, the line indicates that he would have to
ask: for a variance because there is a designated lot line there. He stated the
law doesn't ask who owns the other side of the lot if it is separate. He stated
if the applicant- were to go to tne Planning board and say he would like to erase
the ,line since he owns it, he could erase the line, and he WOUldn't need any
variance. .
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Larry smith stated if the applicant does erase the property line without
Planning Board approval, it would become an illegal sUbdivision, and the
applicant would not be able to get.a building permit.

Mr. Bazar stated in the Planning Board discussion at the last meeting there was
discussion over clear title. He asked i(that is relevant to this proceeding.
Larry smith canmented that is on the second parcel. Mike Mazzullo stated if
there is a quick claim involved, the Zoning Boan~ ',ot;ldn't be handling that.
Mr. Bazar asked if there is not a clear title, would that be the applicant's
problem, and Mike MazzUllo indicated it ~;ould go back to if the applicant wants
to do anything on the quick clail!l,.hl?",eye~ hEl got it, he voutd have to show how
it is his property, and if people were arguingqver whose property it is, it I
would be a civil lawsuit.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Andrew Bazar
He indicated he is opposed based on the fact that this is a continued expansion
of a restaurant property in an RA-20 zone. and it is not clear what the
limitations are of how much that can proliferate. He stated. the concern of the
area is that this is being treated asa General Business District operation.
Mr. "R.'l7.ar indicated it is not ·clear in the Way of Town records exactly what the
limitatims are of that property.

Dan Melville indicated this came back fran the 1'lOnroe COunty Department of
Planning as a.matter for local determination.

Bill .Oliver made a motion to declare the Board lead agency with a determination
of ·no significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.
The Board all voted yes in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Applicant demonstrated a need for more space and storage.

2. Consistent with existing structure setback.

3. Not detrimental to neighboring property due to the fact that the
applic~nt owns adjacent property.

7. Application of James Brown, owner; 3610 Union Street, North Chili,
ROchester, New York 14514 for approval to extend area of eXisting land use
variance east approximately 350' to include the approval to erect a 42' x
60' pole barn for the storage of !'Iucomobiles, amend condition of land use
variance to allow 45 vehicles on site (30 previously approved) at property
located at above address in R-l-15 zone.

I

James Brown was present to represent the application. He stated he owns
Preferred Automotive on 3610 Union Street. He stated he wants to put up a pole
barn because he needs to store vehicles that are not presently for sale and for
COllision vehicles he cannot presently work on for assorted reasons. He stated
this would Lmprove the appearance of the property by removing unsightly vehicles
from the parking area. He stated currently he is restricted to 30 vehicles on
the property, and he stated he has had to turn away some busdness because of
that restriction. He stated he would like to increase the amount of vehicles
fran 30 to 45 at the same time. He stated the existing paved area excluding the
driveway is approximately 15,000 sq. ft., and he added the average car is 105·
sq. ft. He stated he has no intention of doing any work in the building other
than storing vehicles, his own vehicles, not for rental. He indicated he would
have no rental storage here. He indicated he is presently negptiating with I
Mortan Buildings.

Bill Oliver asked if it is possible to move the building away fr~ the
neighPoring homes even more than where it is proposed. Mr. Brown indicated that
is possible. He stated there is quite a bit of property there. Mr. Brown
indicated he would not want the barn to be too visible fran Union Street. He
stated he would not want the barn to .l.o:k as if itis part of his business. He
further carunented as .f~ as the eyesore to the neighbors, there is quite a hedge
row there. He stated even when there are no leaves, the neighbors cannot see
through there too well. He stated he would not want to move the barn another 50
ft., because that would put it directly behind the building, and it would be a
lot more visible from the expressway and the road.
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Bill Oliver asked how high would the pole lxun be, and ~tr. Brown indicated it
would be 16 ft. approximately. John Hellaby asked if 16 ft. is at the peak, and
Mr. Brown indicated that would be the eave height. John Hellaby asked if they
would have additional height for the peak then, and ~tr. Brown indicated there
WOUld be additional height for the peaR.

Ron Popowich asked if the extra 15 cars allowed on the property would be on the
lot for sale, and Mr. B.wwn indicated they would be on the lot for sale.
Mr. Brown commented it is quite a parking area, and he stated there are always
30 automobiles there. He stated he does his best to keep it down to 30,
but he ini:Ucated it is hard when he does collision work. Mr. Brown indicated
a lot of time he has to wait for the insurance companies to settle or he is
waiting for parts, too. Ron Popowich asked if the idea of the bam would be to
store junk vehicles, and Hr. Brown indicated he does not store junk vehicles.
He stated t. he would store vehicles in there that have to be fixed or repaired for
a customer. He stated the vehicles inside the bam would not even be for sale.

Dan Melville asked if all the other conditions that were granted the last time
are still agreeable with the applicant, and Mr. Brown indicated he still agrees
with the other conditions.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROH THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Ralph Wehner - 102 Stover Road
He indicated five years ago he was on the ZOning Board when this applicant came
in. He stated at that time there was a lot of opposi tion fran the neighbors and
the area was deteriorated. Mr. Nehner stated Hr. Brown has dressed up the
property and is a credit to the ccmnunity. He canmented if the pole bam is
approved, it would improve the si te even mora, Hr. \'iehner indicated he is in
favor of this.

Douglas Burry - 29 Wadsworth Drive
He indicated he is in favor of this. He stated the applicant runs a clean
business.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a matter for local determination.

Bill Oliver made a motion to declare the Board lead agency with the
determination of no significant environment~l impact, and Linda Collinge
seconded the motion. The Board was all in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes. wi th the following
conditions:

1. That this land use variance for a used car sales is to be limited
to the improved building site to a point no more than 450 ft.
east of Union Street at its northerly point. The intent of this
condition is to prohibit storage and/or display of automobiles or
other auxiliary miscellaneous items related to a used car
business on the remainder of the property.

2. The existing northerly road cut shall remain eliminated, curbed
and landscaped.

3. The maximum number of vehicles offered for sale, displayed, or
being repaired shall not exceed more than a total of 45 at any
one time.

4. There shall be no outside storage of junked or abandoned
vehicles at any time.

5. All debris and discarded automotive parts all be disposed of in
an enclosed type dumpster, adequately screened, and not visible
from Union Street or· adjacent residential properties. .

6. DisplaY of vehicles is Umite<;l to existing paved areas orny,

7. There shall be no outside storage of dismantled automobiles or
automobile parts (i.e. engines, tires, etc.)

211
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B. Hours of operation shall be limited to the following:
a. Mon~ary thru Sat~rday - 8:00 a.m. to 9;00 p.m.
b. No hours on"Sunday.

9. Exterior lightirg s~ll not Gau~e severe glare to residential
properties north and west of the si te~ It is the Board's
understanding that the numoar of existing exterior lighting
fixtures will be reduced.

10. This land use variance shall expire upon the sale or conveyance I
of the property and/or business to any other party/parties or
corporation other than ~tr. James Brown, residing ~4 55 Hitree
Lane, Rochester, New York 14624.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Applicant demonstiraced a need for more usable space.

2. Pole barn will provide storage for vehicles and eliminate
some visual pollution.

3. Pole barn wi11 be screened by rpw of trees on the property.

4. Minimum variance needed" to achieve the goal.

The ZOning Board minutes of 9/24/91 were approved as is. The meeting ended at
9:17 p.m,

I

I
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CHILI ?:ONlt-..~ OOllRD
November 26, 1991

A meeting of the Chili 7.oninq noard wn~ hp]d a.t thf! Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili
Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on November 26, 1991 at 7:30 p.m. TIle meeting
was called to order by Chairperson Dan ~~lville.

PRESENT: Ron Popowich, John castellani, Gerry Hendrickson, Bill Oliver, John
Hellaby, Linda Colpnge and Dan Nelville.

ALSO PRESENT: Mike Mazzullo, Deputy Town Attorney; larry smith, Building
Inspector.

Chairman Dan Melville declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the
ChiH Zoning Board. He introduced the members of the Board and the front
table. He announced the fire safety e;dts and explained the meeting's
procedures. The Pledge of i\llegiance was cited.

, .

Ron Popawich indicated he did not see a sign for Application 5. Dan Melville
asked if anyone else did, and the consensus of the Board was that there was no
sign. Dan Melville indicated the Board could not hear Application 5 then. Mike
Mazzullo stated it would be autanatically on next rronbh,

Ron Popowich stated he did not see a sign for Application 8. larry smith stated
that application doesn't need one. ~Iike ~~zzullo indicated that application
doesn't need to be posted because it is an appeal from the Building Examiner's
decision. He stated it just has to be published.
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1. Application of John LoPresti, miller; 23 Jacklyn Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect a 2S' x 20' addition to house to be 38 1/2' fran
rear lot line (40' req.) at property located at above address in R-1-15
zone.

John loPresti was present to represent the application. He indicated the 20' x •
2S' addition will be area for his B3-year-old mother-in-law. He stated the
floor plan has been designed to inClude a shafter unit with a seat and large
enough for an additional person to aid in cleaning. He stated the extra square •
footage is needed to help his IOClther-in-law in and out of bed. He stated the 18
inches makes a difference in the layout.

Dan Melville aSked if they would have separate bathroom facilities, and
Mr. LoPresti indicated there w-ould be. Dan Helville asked if there would be
separate kitchens, and Hr. LoPresti indicated they would not have separate
kitchens. Dan Melville asked if they wo~ld have_separate utilities, and
Mr. loPresti indicated they would not have separate utilities. He stated last
year he bought a large enough furnace that would handle the extra area.

Bill Oliver questioned where the exit ~-ould be, and Mr. LoPresti clarified where
the exit would be, He indicated off the exit there will be temporary steps, but
later on they will have a deck there. Bill Oliver asked if they would have a
smoke alann in the addition, and ~Ir. LoPresti indicated they would. Larry smith
indicated State code requires that.

John Hellaby asked the applicant if he ~~s sure of the 3B.6' measurement on the
drawing since this has not been certified by a surveyor. ~tr. LoPresti indicated
he was sure and stated he. had a certified map done when the garage addition was
done. John castellani indicated if the 38.6' measurement is wrong, then they
would have to come back. Hr. LoPresti indicated he understood that. He stated
there is an existing slab that they used to measure from.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS E"Rot·\ TIlE AUDIE~;CE: xone.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the }16nroe Count.y Department, of
Planning as approved.

Bill oliver made a motion t.o declare the P.oard lead agency, and Jolm Castellani
seconded the motion. The Board all voted yes on the motion.

DECISION: Unanimousl.y approved by a VQtP. of 7 yes vi th no condi tions and the
following findings of fae.t vnro ci ted,
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LEGAL NOTICE 14420 for variance to erect building for a nightclub at
CHILI ZONING BOARDlWO double faced property located at 1509 :

. OF APPEALS freestanding signs totaling Scortsville Road in G~1.

Pursuant to Section 261 of 270 sq. n, averaging from 1" zone.
Town Lew, a public bearing to S" from front lot line as 7, Application of Francine -
will 'be held by the Chili shown on plans (20' req.), Beck, owner; 416 Fisher
Zoning Board of Appeals at variance to erect 6 canopy Read, Rochester~NewYork
the Chill Town Offices, signs (4 pegasus and 2 14624 for conditional-use
3235 Ch iIi Avenue, identification signs) iotaling permit to allow a. cosmetic
Rochester,New York 14624 74 sq. ft., variance to erect consulting business in home

~.~an.-N""'YA:!, . "'~'. . ~ f'S- wall signs on convenience at property located at above
" . .".' ,.":. u.< ':dl : sto:e totaling 57 sq. ~t"" address inR-1-12 zone.

, . .9 t[1e~ oi LlMOU)j ua~q vanaaec 1.0 erect 1 waD sign . 8, The Zoning Board of
~~A1~u $-e~ 2l,la1\oN S!'.tL) ~ on car wash to,be 10 1/2 sq. Ap~eal~ willlist.en to an

N3~¥ I ft for a total sLgDageof 411 applicallon made by Cephas
-p~B 1/2 sq. ft. at property Attica, 243· Reed Road,

mol. a~cr\u!~ oue Ile ~11 wJ located at 1210 Scousville Scottsville. New York[ .' .....nr "s 'pas\'uioJu
l~eJO 'av ... . . - . Road in G.B. zone., 14546 ro appeal the
eq. 1SIU!,.l._ U9.!~~i\gr:d , .• '. •.
, /.. a'I\\~r1::)asud~ S. Appllcation of Perna Building Inspectors
eSu~~P ro] , s-ap 0L8 Homes Inc., 849- Paul Road, decision denying a building
pu~ s~n~~"Il \I.~l\ aa~'..\~ Rochester, New York permit for a pole barn at
"SJ 8 4lE :! JnO, aelLn kes 14624, property owner: J. properly located at 243
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1. Applicant dt'monf;trated he tried to construct addition within
our setback requirements but ",'as unable to achieve the roan he
needed, so this is the minimum variance required to achieve the
goal.

2. Applicant demonstrated a need for the addition to take care of an ..
aging relative.

3. Not detrimental to the environment or neighboring properties.

2. Application of Bausch & Lomb Inc., ovnarr 455 Paul Road, Rochester, New York I
14624 for variance to erect a 8' chain link fence (5' allowed) at property
located at above address in L.1. r" F.P.D. zone.

TOm Abballe was present to represent the application •. He indicated they want a
fence on the west, east and south perimeter of the property line, 8 ft. tall, to
protect the property. He stated there is a new housing project going up on the
west. He stated there will be an access road to the new housing development
going very close to their property line. He stated they have a problem with
hunters coming on their land eventhough it is posted. He stated people with
ATVs and other recreational vehicles cqrne onto their property. He stated they
are concerned about occasional intruders coming into their parking area. He
stated they have a small open storage area that is unprotected currently.

Dan Melville asked if the· fence would have barbed wire, and Mr. l\.bballe
indicated it would not. With regard to intruders in the parking lot, Dan
Melville asked if there would be a fence in the front of the building, and
Mr. Abballe indicated there would be no fence in the front. Mr. Abballe
indicated most of the intruders seem to corne frem the back, the extreme west.
He stated a month ago there was vandalism and theft of cars on their property.
He stated hunters have shot rounds into their building. He stated they are
concerned about the liability of people on their property. Mr. Abballe
indicated they do not want children in the new housing developnent coming over
to their property. He conmenced an 8 ft. fence would deter intruders more than

, a 6 ft. fence.

• Ron Popowich asKed if the fence would only go up to the front of the building,
and Mr. Abballe indicated it WOUld. John Castellani questioned if there is a
parking area behind the building, and Hr. Abballe indicated the main parking is
on the west side, and there is a sniall area' in the back and small area on the
east side for parking.

Gerry Hendrickson asked how close would the fence be to the railroad, and
Mr. Abballe indicated it voutd be about 20 ft. Gerry Henddckson asked if there
is a lane up there, and Nr. I\bballe indicated there is access up tllere. Larry
smith .ccmmented the railroad access is on the other side. Gerry Hendrickson
asked if this would replace the 6 ft. fence up in the front, and Mr. Abballe
indicated there would.only be a small ,section of 5 ft. fence that would remain.
He stated they might just add 2 ft. onto that fence there.

John Hellaby ccmmented they have made provisions for 20 ft. gates where the
fence crosses the sewer easements. He stated in one area there is not a gate,
and on the south line it 'crosses the easements at a 90 degree angle.
Mr. lIbballe indicated they have three gates shown and do not. feel a fourth is
necessary at this time. .

John Hellaby asked what provisions Hould there be for maintenance of the fence,
and Mr. Abballe indicated they will have tO,establish a program for that.

COMt-IENTS OR QUESTIONS f:ROH 'IllF: AUDIENCE: Nono ,

ANYQNE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back from the Honroe county Department of
Planning as approved.

Linda Collinge made a motion to declare. the 70ning Poard lead agency, and Gerry
Hendrickson seconded the motion. The Foard all voted yes on the motion. John
Castellani made a motion to declare there ~~s no significant environmental
impact associated with this application, and ni n Oliver seconded the motion.
The Board all voted yes on the root ion.

I
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DECISION: unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact ~~re cited:

1. Demonstrated a need for a higher fence due to new subdivision
on west side of property.

2. Demonstrated a need for security and safety reasons.

3. Demonstrated they will maintain the area along the fence.

4. Gates were installed making access to easements easy.

3. Application of Panorama Car \'lash, owner: c/o Barclay & Fowler oil Corp.,
500 Holley street, Brockport, New York 14420 for variance to erect a canopy
over fuel pumps to be 17 1/2' fran front lot line {75' req.)at property
located at 1210 Scottsville Road in G.B. zone.

Larry Perrin was present to represent the application. He indicated they are
asking for a variance vegarding a canopy on the property. He indicated they
want to have a convenience. store on the property and four new gas islands.
Mr. Perrin indicated the canopy would be 3~ ft. wide by 60 ft~ deep, and that
would impede on the 75 ft. setback by 57'6". He indicated that would leave a
distance from the front property line to the concrete curbed frontage of 17'5"
or. to the edge of the pavement, approximately 44 '6".

Mr. Perrin indicated the second request was the light pole which would be on the
northwest corner. He stated there is a 20 ft. setback for any signage off the
front property line. Dan Melville indicated they are only hearing Application 3
at this point. Mr. Perrin indicated because they are working with the existing
.car wash building, they have a minimum distance for driving clearance by the gas
pump operation.

Dan Melville asked if the canopy is a standard size canopy, and ~r. perrin
indicated it is. Dan Helville asked if the canopy could l::e smaller so it would
not encroach on the setback: as much. Hr. Perrin indicated that is not possible
becuase he is working with the minimum distances required for through traffic at
the gas islands. He stated if he ~~re to reduce tile size on the outside of the
iSland, it would expose the vehicles to ti~ environment, rain, snow, et cetera.

Dan Melville asked how far the pumps ,,"Quld be away from the road, and Mr. Perrin
indicated they would be roughly 55 ft. to tile outside edge of the dog bone
Iarand, He stated that would be to the edge of the pavement. John Hellaby
asked if this is a standard ~Iobil canopy, and Mr. perrin indicated it is.
Mr. Perrin indicated the canopy would be basically .mat Mr. Rice has down at his
Mobil location. lie indicated the only difference is on the bottcm part of the
canopy .mere it would not have the round configuration that Mr. Rice has, but it
would have the standard 32 inch facia with the Mobil legend on the side of it.

John Hellaby CO!!1llented the plan indicates the new pumps would actually l::e
further fran the existing edge of the road than the existing pumps as they are
today, and Mr. Perrin agreed. Linda OJl1inge asked if the canopy would have a
sprinkler system in it,and ~~. Perrin indicated it WOUld. Larry smith
indicated that is required by State I~w.

John castellani indicated he realized the edge of the canopy would be 17 1/2
ft. away. He asked what the closet ground touching support is that is going to
be nearest the road. He thought the}' traditionally have overhangs so that they
have something of <thout 35 ft. from actually touching the ground. Nr. perrin
indicated that is true. fffi stated the canopy columns will be part of the
outside islands, and actually when it is done, it won't be a fixed structure.
He stated i~ will be a structure canopywise that will be removed if need be.

John castellani indicated he ~as thinking about how close will the canopy be to
being struck. Hr. Perrin indicated it will be guarded by bumper posts on the
outside. He further stated with the dog tone configuration, the pumps sit in
the center. Ife explained any traffic tO~ards the pump would generally hit the
rounded part of the doq bone Ls land, Nr. Perrin stated if the pumps are ever
hit, there are automatic shut-offs so no product will :flow.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRON TIlE AUD1EXCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.
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John castellani made a motion bo determ'lne that there is no significant
environmental impact associated with tt\is application, and Bill Oliver seconded
the motion. The Board all voted yes on the motion.

DECISl:ON: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions and the
following findlngs of fact ~~re cited:

1. Won't cause any visibility or safety problems~

2. Minimum variance needed to achieve the goal.

4. Application of Panorama Car l-lash, ovnerj c/o Barclay & Fowler Oil Corp.,
500 Holley Street, Brockpor t , New York 14420 for variance to erect two
double-faced freestanding signs totaling 270 sq. ft. averaging from I' to
S' from front lot ,line as shown 011 plans (20' req.), variance to erect 6
canopy signs (4 pegasus and 2 identification signs) totaling 74 sq. ft.,
variance to erect 5 wall signs 011, convenience store totaling 57 sq. ft.,
variance to erect 1 wall sign on car wash to be 10 112 sq. ft. for a total
signage of 411 1/2 sq. ft. at property located at 1210 Scottsville Road in
G.B. zone.

Larry Perrin was present to represent the application. He stated the first
signage would be the Mobil illuminated canopy legends. He stated he rounded off
the measurement to make it easier for the total square footage. He stated they
would have t'NO legends that would be located approximately 22 ft. in from the
front edge of the canopy. He indicated one would face east and one would face
west.

I

Mr. Perrin indicated the canopy Imuld have a white facia, and they would be
mounted on the center to the canopy columns 22 ft. in from the outside of the
canopy. He indicated they measure 6'6". Hr. Perrin indicated there was a typo
011 that by 2 ft. high or 13 sq. ft. each times two, so it would be 26 sq. ft.

Mr. Perrin indicated they would have a !'lobi! Hart illuminated legend on the
upper left-hand corner that would be just a fonn of identification for the I
convenience store itself. ~~. Perrin indicated it would be 6 ft. wide by 8 ft. '0

Mr. Perrin indicated 00 ·\<he drawings vhere they would have horizontal snap lock
signs.

Mr. ,Perrin indicated the snap lack signs ~~uld be a fonn of advertising any
specials they want to run for the car wash or convoriience store. Mr. perrin
indicated there would be two ~bbil illuminated pegasus signs, one on each side
of the buildings, east and west. He stated those signs are 4 ft. in diameter.

Mr. Perrin indicated the Mobil car wash illuminated legend would be nounted
right an the existing ~uilding, and if one were looking at the building from
SCottsville Road, it would be on the left-hand portion of the building facia.
He indicated that is the 7 ft. by }'6" sign or 10.5 sq. ft.

Mr. Perrin indicated the snap lock pole sign ....rouj.d be mounbed on the outside
perimeter light pole itself, He indicated that would be another form of
advertising for the business. Mr. Perrin indicated they would have a Mobil
peqaaus illuminated pole sign like Nr. Rice has above his pumps. lie indicated
those signs are rectangUlar in shape, and they are a blue illuminated sign
network:. He indicated there would be one over each pump, and they would measure
4 ft. by 1 '6" with the total square footage of 48 sq. ft. counting all sides.

Mr. Perrin indicated the last configuration ~otlld be the illuminated ID and
price car wash sign which would be located on the other corner of the front,
property. He indicated, the standard height of that would be 15'2.5". He
indicated the ID sign would be 132 sq. ft. for both sides. He indicated the
price sign, with th~ee products would be 50 sq. ft., and there would be 40
sq. ft. for the car wash illuminated 10 sign. He stated the total square
footage requested would be 111.5 sq. ft.

Mr. Perrin indicated the other part of the variance for the setback would be for
the two signs off the front property line 1~)iCh ....'Culd be the identification
sign. He indicated the edge of the 1;ign vonl d set back 5 ft. from the property
line. He indicated that wou Id impede on the setbacl<: by 15 ft. Nr. Perrin
indicated what they have tried to do is just ....'Cr~ with this property and lay it
out to get everything as far back as. possible. ~tr. Perrin stated on the other
corner WOUld be an illuminated marke-r I street marker or entrance marker. He

I
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indicated the snap lock identification sign would be attached to that.
Mr. Perrin indicated in its current position, it would be setback from the
property line 1'4". He indicated that "'ould impede on the setback by 18'8".
Mr. Perrin indicated they could irot"k with that to bring it back.

Mr. Perrin indicated the basic drawings for this location were made by Hobil.
Mr. Perrin stated the existing !31gnage out In front Y/Ould all be removed. Dan
Melville asked if all the advertising signs are really necessary. Mr. perrin
stated with Mobil, they have guidelines that they are supposed to adhere to as a
distributor for Mobil. Mr. Perrin indicated Nobil understands, of course, every
time someone goes in for variances or pemits, that they are not going to come
away with everything requested, so there are variables as far as Mobil is
concerned. He indicated if they can support it with proof that the variance was
not granted, Mobil won't have a problEm with it.

Dan Melville indicated he had more concerns about the signs that would be right
on the buildings. He further commented there seems to be a lot of advertising
signs around the bui~ding than what the Board would normally allow. Ron
Popowich agreed.

Ron Popowich asked if the snap lock sign out on the northeast corner is the
single pole sign, and Mr. Perrin indicated it is. Ron Popowich asked what is on
that sign. ~~. Perrin indicated the sign ~uuld advertise specials that Mobil
runs throughout the year, and the dealer can put his signage in there
advertising the signage promotion. Dan ~~lville asked if that would be under
the Mobil sign, and Mr. Perrin indicated it would not. He indicated it would be
attached to a two 400-watt light pole. Hr. Perrin added that would act as
entrance lighting also. He stated Mobil suggests they put a two-sided snap lock
sign attached to tilat pole.

Dan Melville asked if they would also have a sign underneath the Mobil sign
itself, and Mr. Perrin stated the one sign underneath the Mobil sign would
strictly be like Mr. Rice has; it just advertises the car wash.

John Castellani stated there is a lot of signage proposed for this property. He
asked lYhich ones of the proposed signs does Hr. Rice currently have. Mr. Perrin
stated Mr. Rice has the canopy legends or the facia legends. He indicated
Mr. Rice has the Hobll Hart sign and the snap lock building signs. Larry Smith
stated Mr. Rice has one sign on the car vash on the far side and away fran the
street so people coming Into the car ,,-ash can see the snap lock sign.

Mr. Perrin indicated he did not think ~~. Rice has the Mobil pegasus illuminated
disk. Larry smith stated Hr. Rice's pegasus signs are on the top of each pump,
not the big ones on the building. ~~. Perrin indicated ~~. Rice does have the
car wash signs. Mr.- Perrin stated the snap lock signs can be broken in half so
they end up with two lIEl1..l-nonte:l signs, and he stated Mr. Rice has that
configuration on the back of his car wash. Larry smith stated those signs are
away fram the street, so as one enters the car wash, they can see the specialS.

Mr. Perrin indicated the 1D sign will be identical to what Mr. Rice has on his
corner. Bill Oliver asked what signs could be eliminated without actually
hurting the advertising for the bUsiness. ~~. Perrin indicated they could do
without the snap lock bullding stgns if they were allowed to advertise somewhere
else. Mr. Perrin indicated they could do away with the two Pegasus disks that
would be mounted on the sides of the building. Be added if they had to, they
could do away with the perimeter snap lock signs, too.

Bill Oliver asked what the distance fran the road the sign at the corner would
be, and Mr. Perrin indicated that would be 27 ft. from the edge of the
pavement, and 1'4" fran the property line. John Hellaby asked if this
application would go before the Planning Board, and, Larry smith indicated it has
been before the Planning Board and has been approved. ~~. Perrin indicated they
have to submit final drawings tomorrow for the Planning Board.

John Hellaby asked if they CQuid do something similar to what Mr. Rice did at
his station regarding tile ,advertising signs entering the car wash so that it
would be a lot less visible from t1~ road and yet would still advertise their
products. Mr. Perrin in9icated ~bbil does ~,ke a freestanding sign tile same
size, but he indicated that. would be a single-mount sign on a concrete pole.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRO~1 'tHE lIUDIENCEI
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Greg Voll, manager of Panorama Car l~ash, was also present to represent the
application. He stated he·~s also the Treasurer of the SCottsville Road
Association, and he stated they have a meeting December 11, 1991 at the Airport
Park Health and Fitness Center about the signage on scottsville Road. He
indicated the meeting would be at 4 p.m.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this came back frem the Nonroe County ·Department: of
Planning and has b4;!en approved.

DECISION; Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the following
modifications:

1- The two double-faced freestanding signs totaling 270 sq. ft. must
be 5' fran the property line.

2. Eliminate one (1) horizontal snap lock building sign.

3. Eliminate. two (2) Mobil pegasus illuminated disc signs.

4. Eliminate two-sided snap lock pole sign.

The following findings of fact were cited for approval:

1. consistent with telancing signage with needs of the business.

2. Demonstrated a need for advertising.

3. Appropriate s1gnage for the area.

5. Application of Perna Homes, Inc., 849 Paul Road, Rochester, New York 14624,
property owner: J. Vincent & A. Saeva, for variance to allow existing house
to be 33.8' fran rear lot: line (35' req.) at property located at 18 Mae
Meadow in PRO zone.

John castellani moved to table the application, and Ron Popowich seconded the
motion.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 7 yes for the following reason:

1. Property was not property post.ed , Application will be heard
at the December 17, 1991 meeting.

6. Application of.UP and coming Venture, Inc., c/o William Levy, 121 Victoria
Drive, Rochester, New York 14618, property owner: A. Stock; for Land Use
Variance to reopen existing building for a nightclub at property located at
1509 SCottsville Road in G.I. zone.

Bill Levy was present to represent the application. He indicated he is the sole
officer and sole shareholder of Up and Coming Ventures, Inc. He indicated he
want.s to operate a barv'resbaurant, and nightclub in the existing building at 1509
scottsville Road. He st"lted this building and property has been used
exclusively as a bar/restaurant and nightclub in the same capacity as he
proposes for the more than 20 years. ~~. stated the building was built in 1967.
He stated from then through 1978 the.property operated as the varsity Inn, and
fran 1979 through 1990 the facility was run as the Playpen Club.

I

I

Mr. Levy stated he has entered into a lease with the owner of the property,
Mr. Art Stock. He stated that lease is contingent upon approval by this Board I
and the granting of a liquor license by tile State of New York.

Mr. Levy stated with the existing facility they have tried to bring it up to
date in terms of the incor Ior and the features the facility would need in order
to be attractive to the marketplace. I!e stat.ed the facility exists now as two
entities. He stated they had a nightcl~b OTl. the eascern side that featured live
bands, and then they had a nightclub on the western side with approximately 40
percent of the floor space that featured dancing to recorded entertainment.

Mr. Levy stated a lot has changed in the market in the past 11 or 12 years such
as the drinking age, the public awareness of ~H, et cetera. Hr. Levy indicated
he proposes to utilize the western secr.ion for the service of alcohol, admitting
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those 21 and over, and he added he ~~uld use the easterly nightclub side as a
facility for 18 and over where no alcohol voutd be served. Mr. Levy stated
there would be dance floors for both sides. He stated there would be two
separate bathroans, separate entrances. Hr. Levy stated there would be one
corridor and one emerge~cy exit that would allow passage of patrons fran one
side to the other.

Dan Melville asked if this would be operated mostly at nighttime hours, and
Mr. Levy indicated it WOULd be. He indicated he anticipates five nights a
week. He stated the hours would depend on the night of the week, but. probably
it would be open at B p.m. on Wednesday, Thursday and sunday and would close at
2 arm, He indicated on friday and saturday t11ey voukd probably permit an
extended operation with a soda and juice bar only after alcohol service stops at
2 a.m. He indicated that extended operation would be until 3 or 4 a.m.

Linda Collinge asked if they would al101f the two sides to mix after 2 a.m,
Mr. Levy stated they would. He explained the law states that no alcohol can be
served after 2 a.m., and there cannot be any consumption on the premises for a
half hour after that. He indicated they anticipate after the consumption of
alcohol stops on the alcohol side, that side will basically close and any
patrons that choose to remain, can pass into the non-alcohol side. Linda
Collinge asked if they anticipate any problem with turning the drinking side
loose into the non-drinking side. Hr. Levy indicated he does not see a
problem.

Mr. Levy stated he has a nightclub in l~el1sville that he has operated for the
past 12 years in a very similar capacity. He indicated that facility has one
glass wall that divides the· facility rather than two separate nightclubs as
proposed for Chili. Mr. Levy stated he has also worked at several nightclubs in
the Rochester area where this type of operation has been successful.

Mr. Levy indicated the age here would be strictly 1B and over on the non-alcohol
side, so they are not really dealing with young kids. He comnented at that age,
the people are out of high school, so they would be college and working people.
He indicated at that point once out of high school, they are all adUlts. He
felt there would be a problem if they mixed age 16 with age 24.

Linda Collinge pointed out the statement in the letter of intent that one of the
'reasons this would be open to 4 a.m. would be to give people who had possibly
consumed a little too much a couple of hours before they had to venture out to
drive home. Linda ColUnga stated It has always 1x:en her understanding that it
takes a long time for alcohoL to work through someone's system. She asked if
this would present a problem wi th people being tnere long enough for the alcohol
to have built up so they really have a problem when they leave.

Mr. Levy stated he has taken a number of courses from the National Restaurant
·Association and the New York State Restaurant Association regarding alcohol
ingestion and processing and the legal requirements. He stated first of all
they oertainly don't encourage anyone to drink and drive, and they will be doing
a number of programs with the non-alcohol side to begin with and serving a
number of non-alcohol products even on the alcohol side. He stated generally it
is his understanding that any alcohol consumed reaches the bloodstream within 30
minutes plus or minus a few depending on ,,'hat has been Ingested foodwise and
slight differences in body metabolism. Hr. Levy stated the body processes out
pretty much the· equivalent of one drink per hour regardless whether someone had
one drink or a hundred drinks. Hr. Levy stated by staying open two hours extra,
that lets the effects of two dr i nxs IX' di s s i pat.ed from someone's bloodstream.
Mr. Levy stated his experience has been the average person spends around $5 when
they9=' into a nightclub, and that is approximately two and a half drinks, so by
staying open two hours from the last time alcohol can be served. that assures
the alcohol will be out of almost everyone's bloodstream. Hr. Levy stated they
will have food available on the premises, too.

Larry smith asked if they would allow more people in after 2 a.m., and Mr. Levy
indicated they would not. lie stated they vourd close the doors at 1:30 a.m, He
stated there would be no admissions to either side. Nr. Levy indicated he was
not in favor of the extended hours when he started doing it in a number of
locations, but he indicated it was l:'eallr proven to 'WOrk. Mr. Levy stated the
exit o[ pat.rons proceeds much more smcot.ht y . Be Rtated tha last two hours are
more enjoyable to relax and talk, and Ble music woUld be lower.

Linda COllinge asked what kind of socur i ti' ,,'ould there be out in the parldng
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lot to prevent drinking in cars. Hr. Levy stated he has had a lot of experience
in that area also. He indicated he was one-third partner in the Pandanonimum
. Club. He stated because that was non-alcoholic in nature, they had a good
chance to work with a number of the Nonroe county Sheriffs and New York state
Police, and he stated he had good working relationships with those agencies. He
stated they had a number of those officers working on their detail. Mr. Levy
stated b¥ state Law, officers cannot work Where alcohol is served,so they can't
work at this proposed club. He stated they plan to have a minimtun of two,
probably three people, patrOlling with flashlights and two-way radios in the
parking lots. He indicated those people will be responsible for the safe
conduct on the parking lot premises. Hr. Levy stated the bar is responsible I
under New York state Law as a licensed premise for the conduct. in the parking
lot as well as inside the property.

John Hellaby asked if this is a lease agreement with Art Stock, and Mr. Levy
indicated it is a lease with an option to buy. He explained the purchase price
is specified, and he hopes to exercise the option. He stated he is exercising
his resources to the fullest extent to remodel the property and buy the
necessary equipnent to get the place open. He indicated he would purchase the
place dependinrJ on the success of the operation.

John Hellaby asked if the lease agreement requires Nr. Levy to come up with a
decision to purchase within a certain period of time. Mr. Levy indicated the
lease is three three-year terms. He stated the option to buy exists through the
duration of the lease. He stated the price escalates at eaCh of these
three-year periods with the inflation.

John castellani indicated he remembered this property coming before the Board
for a Land Use Variance before. fie indicated his understanding was Land Use
variances remain with the land. He commented Art Stock came in a couple years
ago for that when he planned to reopen the Playpen. Mike Mazzullo and Larry
Smith began to look into that.

Gerry Hendrickson questioned the security inside the building. Mr. Levy
indicated they would have extensive security inside. He indicated they would I
have probably a dozen people working inside. He indicated they would all be
connected with two-way radios as well, and would l:e connected to the outside
people, too.

Dan Melville asked if they ~"er-e awar-e of the reccmnendations the COnservation
Board has made. Mr. Levy indicated he vas not. Dan l'lelville indicated the
Conservation Board recommends that the Zoning Board require the applicant to
submit formal landscaping plans prepared and stamped by a landscaped architect.
He further stated theY recommend landscaping for the front o~ the property, landscaping
for the islands, every 10 spaces there should be an island, and the dumpster
should have proper screening per Town code. Nr. Levy indicated they would not
have a problem with that.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM TIlE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville indicated this carne back fram the Honroe County Department of Planning
as approved.

Mike Mazzullo stated this application was tabled in 1989 and never came back.
He stated there has been a continuous use as a restaurant/bar. John Castellani
stated there was a pre-existing land use variance. Dan Melville indicated Art
Stock was told the last time he was in he needed a variance because the business
had not been operating for six- months. Larry smith stated the history of the I
property. Dan Melville indicated when the Varsity Jnn was opened in 1966 or 1967
is When the land use variance began.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the following recommendation:

i. The Planning Board should consider landscaping request from the
Chili Conservation Board.

The following finding of fact w~s cited:

I. Designed as a restaurant and bar when the building was first
constructed in the 19605.
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7. Application of Francine Beck:, owner; 416 E='isher Road, Rochester, New York:
14624 for conditional use permit to allow a cosmetic consulting business
in home at property located at above address in R-1-l2 zone.

NO one was present to represent the application. John Castellani made a motion
to deny the application wi~hout prejudice, and Ron Popowich seconded the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously denied without prejUdice by a vote of 7 no for the
following reason:

1. Applicant did not appear at hearing.

8. The Zoning Board of .Appeals will listen to an application made by Cephas
Attica, 243 Read Road, Scottsville, New York: 14546 to appeal the Building
Inspector's decision denying a building permit for a pole bam at property
located at 243 Reed Road in RA-20 & FPO zone.

Ted Juroe was present to represent the application. He indicated he was
directed by Judge calvaruso to appear and the Board has been directed to hear
him. He stated this application was made by Avery Engineering last SUll1ll1er to
construct a pole barn by Cephas Attica on their property at 243 Reed Road. fie
stated his client bought 70 acres roughly at the corner of Reed Road and Morgan
Road in 1986 from the Fabers. He stat~ prior to that the Fabers, on October
18, 1974, conveyed .78 acres to the owner of 278 Horgan Road.

Mr. Juroe explained the peopte who bought the small parcel from the 70 acre farm
were Gregory and Barnie Miller. Mr. Juroe stated that deed has been attached to
his petition to the SUpreme Court as Exhibit H. ~~. Juroe stated when the
application was made last summer, the Building Inspector ruled that a
subdivision had been created.. Hr. Juroe stated the applicant. did not feel that
prior act was a subdivision. He stated they felt the lot was conveyed out prior
to the current subdivision ordinance. He indicated that is why they appealed to
this board.

Mr. Juroe indicated the applicant received a letter frCl1\ the Chairman of the
Zoning Board, Chairman of the Planning Board and the Building Inspector dated
August 8th. He read the letter. Mr.' Juroe indicated his client has no way to
get a building permit f rrm th1::l Town of Chili without spending $3,500, which his
client doesn I t have. He indicated their appeal was argued before Judge
catvaruso, He indicated this was argued in Supreme Court on October 25th.

Mr. Juroe indicated he had the Town ordinance that was in effect when the lot
was sold off the original 70 acre farm. He stated. the Town's present Zoning
Ordinance was passed in 19B2. He stated the prior ordinance does not mention
the Planning Board. He stated the prtor ordinance was amended about the first
or second month after it was passed to include a new section, Powers of the
Planning Board; He indicated under that section there is no mention of
subdivision.

Mr. Juroe felt the Town of Chili probably "'ent by the old Public Health Law when
they didn't have a subdivision ordinance. He indicated under the old Section
11-15 of that law, after four lots, someone would then have to subdivide.

Mr. Juroe stated when the lot was sold by the predecessor, the applicant knew
nothing about it when they took title in 19B7. He stated 'When the lot was sold
in 1974, there was no SUbdivision created. !Ie stated it was perfectly legal.

Mr. Juroe stated even under the current statute, he still feels that this is not
a bonified subdivision. f~ read Section 96.9 where subdivision is defined as a
parcel of land divided into two or more lots, blOCKS, parcels or sites with
or wi thou t streets or highways. Hr. Juroe indicated \'/ebster defines a lot as
a distinct portion or plot of land, specifically one of the smaller portions of
land as a subdivision bloc~ in which cities, to~~s or villages are laid out.

Mr. Juroe felt the decision that the)' became a subdivision when the prior owner
sold off some land is bu['densorre to them. lie stated the Town ordinance defines
the term lot as a parcel of a subdivision ~~en there are two or more lots.
Mr. Juroe indicated to SUbdivide means to divide again, to
sUbdivide' or retract the land into lots, to sell before developing or improving
them.

Mr. Juroe stated Chili has a good ordinance. Be stated the language that Chili
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uses is used in other towns. He stated under 96.29 and 278 of Town Law Chili is
protected.

Mr. Juroe indicated his client cannot afford a perimeter survey which is close
to $4,000. He stated they could try to raise the money, but he indicated they
feel it is unreasonable for a pole barn. lie indicated it -was suggested even
that they would have to not only draw a perimeter survey of the 70 acres, but
also they would have to then draw another survey for the owner at Morgan Road, a
perimeter survey showing his house, the area, and then they would have to go
before the Planning Board.

Mr. Juroe indicated they are requesting the Town give them a building pennit for I
the pole barn. He restated there is nothing in the ordinance that existed at
the time the lot was sold off regarding subdivisions. He stated the Town cannot
take the existing ordinances of 1982 and backdate them and make them ex post
facto.

Dan Melville asked when the applicant bought the property, and Mr. Juroe
indicated the farm was bought in 1986. Hr. Juroe caranented the alleged
subdivision occurred in 1974. Mr. Juroe quoted a letter fran the Town, "Since
the subdivision was not done in 1974, both properties became illegal lots." He
indicated that was from the August 8th letter.

Dan Melville asked how many acres does the applicant own, and Mr. Juroe
indicated 70 acres. Dan Nelville asked Larry anith why a building pennit was
turned down on this lot. Larry Smith stated it was turned down because
according to the Tbwn records, it was an illegal subdivision. He stated Chapter
96.10 says whenever any subdivision of land is proposed, before any subdivision
of land occurs, before any pennit for the erection of a t=eJlTBI1E!1t h.dldi.rg am l:e iss:e:1, tie
subdivider shall apply for a security approval of a proposed subdivision. He
indicated that is basically to go before the Planning Board for subdivision
approval. Dan Melville commented this has not gone before the Planning Board.
Larry smith stated it has not, and he added the Planning Board required a survey
of the properties.

Larry smith explained the applicant carne in and stated surveys for both the I
properties ate too expensive. Larry smith stated a canpromise was struck where
just the western portion of the property ..rouj.d have to be surveyed instead of
the whole 70 acres. Mr. Juroe stated there was never a compromise. He
indicated they questioned why they would have to survey someone else's
property.

John Castellani asked if they decided to build a pole bam in 1990, and
Mr. Juroe indicated last spring they did. He indicated the Building Inspector
turned them down last sumner. John Castellani asked if they were turned down
last summer because the Building Inspector might not know the pole barn would be
on their own property because there is no survey. Mr. Juroe indicated that was
not raised as a probl€m before. ~tr. Juroe stated they were willing to draw a
tape location map showing the existing structures, and that was turned down.
John Castellani asked if the Town knows the pole bam is going to be built on
the property owned by the applicant. He ccmnented how they would know that is a
technical problem.

Mike Mazzullo stated the Building Inspector denied a building perrni t., He
indicated there are several avenues that they can go fran here. He stated
primarilY the Zoning Board has before it an applicant that feels aggrieved that
they were imp~operly denied a building permit. Mike Mazzullo indicated the
Town's position that was argued before the judge is that when one looks at
115.4, it indicates that no structure shall be used, no structure shall be
erected and no existing structure shall be moved, altered or enlarged unless it I
conforms with the regUlations of the district in which the site and structure or
use is located.

Mike Mazzullo stated this noard hardly ever comes in contact with Section 96,
which is the subdivision of land. He indicated in accordance with the Town
Laws, Section 276, 277, 278 and 281, the Tmm Board has assigned the Planning
Board the responsibility and the authority to review, approve, modify or
di.sapprove plans for land subdivision within the Town.

Mike Mazzullo stated 'under Section 96.9 there is a definition of subdivision
indicating a subdivision is a subdivision of a parcel of land into two or more
lots, parcels or sites with or without streets or highways.
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Mike Mazzullo stated one has to also look, however, to the definition of
aUbdivision, which is also under 96.9, und~r the caption division. lie stated
that indicates a subdivision' of land is not done by the sale, transfer, lease,
rental or will of land. MiKe Mazzullo explained if his father were to sell him
a portion of the family plot and tells him he can have three acres to build a
house on, that is a aubdtvfs lon, He CamJented that triggers a new event,
however.

Mike Mazzullo stated the argument could be made that the 1986 sale of a part of
the land to Cephas was a subdivision. He felt what may have been misinterpreted
,- misunderstood is that that then is an illegal lot. He stated it is an
unapproved lot. He stated there has been no approval of the subdivision in his
example or in cephas' case. He indicated no one is doing anything illegal, but
there is no approved SUbdivision.

John castellani asked how they would file a subdivision with the MOnroe County
Clerk if they did not have a map.

Mike Mazzullo stated under 92.2 are the established ~uirements for approval of
subdivision plots including description maps, supporting materials which the
Planning Board requires to carry out its responsibilities. Mike Mazzullo stated
under 96.10, Article 3, it indicates whenever a subdivision of land is proposed,
before any subdivision of land occurs, before any permit for erection or a
pennanent building and such proposed subdivision be granted, and before any
SUbdivision plot may be filed in the office of the !'bnroe County Clerk's Office,
the subdivider shall apply for and secure approval of such proposed subdivision
in accordance with the following procedures, and then it lists the sketch plan
and all that. He camnented even if the Town accepts a Subdivision without a
map, the County won't. .

Mr. Juroe stated the ordinance has to be interpreted reasonablY. He further
stated if a neighbor were to sell someone a 3 ft. strip of land 60 he/she could
have enough room to build a pool, it shOUldn't be considered a subdivision. He
further commented in that scenario Ule person receiving the 3 ft. strip COUldn't
even build a house on it. He did not feel the SUbsequent buyer of the property
with the additional 3 ft. shOUld unwillingly become part of a subdivision.
Mr. Juroe felt that was distortion of the definition of subdivision. He felt a
subdivision should be a meaningfUl SUbdivision of two lots or parcels on which
one house stands and one can be built.

Larry smith comnenbed that is what happened here. He stated a portion of the
property was divided for the purpose of having another building lot. Mr. Juroe
stated there is still only one house there from the original total parcel.
Larry smith asked what year the zoning book was that Mr. Juroe had, and
Mr. Juroe indicated it was passed in 1970. He commented that particular zoning
book was replaced in 1982. Larry smil:.h told Hr. Juroe he did not possess the
SUbdivision Ordinance of 1970, but he had the ZOning Ordinance. Larry smith
showed Mr. Juroe the SUbdivision Ordinance. .

MiKe Mazzullo stated Chili's SUbdivision Ordinance was adopted by resolution on
September 2, 1970. He stated it has been revised since, and there are editors'
notes that talk about local law ordinances changing in 1973.

John Castellani asked if wllat the Planning Board requires is consistent with
what Monroe County requires for filing a lot that has new construction on it for
tax assessment. Mike Mazzullo indicated it is. Johll castellani commented that
fact makes up his mind.

John Hellaby indicated he has always struggled with .the SUbdivision Ordinance in
the case where there is a farm and a structure that has existed 100 years and
some person wants to sell some acres to a friend or relative and creates an
illegal .subdivision if they don't go through the subdivision process. Mike
Mazzullo commented if someone sells off part of their farm, they are creating a
subdivision. He further commented they can sell off pieces of their farm, but
they and the SUbsequent buyers cannot do anything to that land until the
subdivision is filed legally.

Mike Mazzullo conmenced the difficulty that the applicant and Mr. Juroe have with
this requirement to legalize the SUbdivision is that it is expensive and
tedious. Mike Mazzullo commented it is contrary to traditional thinking to
require someone to spend money to survey property in order to give a relative
a building lot out of a family parcel, but he added that requirement appears to
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be supported in the courts in that they say a town or municipality has a certain
amount of control. Mike Hazzullo stated suggestions were made to try and .
alleviate some of the costs or the burden of the sUbdivision process, but he
added at this point he remains unconvinced that O111i's statute is being applied
improperly.

Dan Melville questioned why this application wouldn't be made to the Planning
Board. Mike Mazzullo stated this Board is a 7~ning Board of Appeals for appeals
of applicants to decisions made by the Building Inspector. He stated the
decision-making power on the actual subdivision itself would rest with the
Planning Board.

Mr. Juroe stated the lot in question was sold off in 1974 and was an odd-shaped I'
lot. He stated it was 250' X 192' by 223' x 105t. He stated the Town is
penalizing the seller of land, and not only the seller of land, but a successor
who had nothing to do with it. He questioned how the Town would be protected
by penalizing the owner of the 70-acre parcel. He felt the recipient of the
land should bear the subdivision expenses.

Bill Oliver commented they can only look to the gray wording of things so far.
He asked if the Board were to. allow someone to build without going through the
subdivision process, Where would that stop.

Mr. Juroe indicated his client was wiHing to draw a survey with the existing
land and proposed building shown. He indicated then they were told they had to
do a perimeter survey and make it a legal lot.

Larry smith indicated the Subdivision Ordinance he had in his hands was from
September 2 of 1970. He indicated under Chapter 96 of the Town code, the
General Procedures, 96.10 was the same in Chili's existing book today as was in
the 1970 Subdivision Ordinance. He indicated one ordinance preceded another,
but he stated they have the same procedure for subdivisions. He read the
subdivision requirements. Larry smith indicated he denied the building permit
because the SUbdivision Ordinance makes referente to-a building permit not being
issued unless there is a legal subdivision before the erection of a permanent
building on the property.

Larry smith indicated another recourse the applicant had was to have gone to the I
Planning Board to achieve f;he subdivision. Larry smith stated a pole bam is a
permanent structure. Larry smith felt the To'\;'n shoufd adhere to its subdivision
procedures.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM 'mE AUDIENCE:

Bill Steimer - 1060 Reed Road
He stated a good portion of his southern property line abuts to the cephas
property. He indicated he sent a letter to Don Faso, Chainnan of the Planning
Board, on OCtober 21, 1991 stating serne facts that clearly do not coincide with
things that came out of a couple meetings and what was written in the
Gates-Chili News.

Mr. Steimer stated right now there are standard survey ribbons on the north side
of the Cephas property on the west side of Reed Road. He stated the building in
dispute is not a pole barn. He stated the bUilding was constructed before a
permit was asked for. ~tr. Steimer felt the Cephas Attica people are
intentionally trying not to be accountable. He stated they do not have a
farming operation there, and it should not be termed a fann. He stated that
property was activeiy farmed 'up until the time they purchased it. He further
stated because of what they have done to the property, it can no longer be an
agriCUltural operation. .

Mr. steimer stated when the property was bought in 1986, that was part of the I
Monroe County Southwestern AgriCultural District. He stated they cannot put
in a structure within a tillable land without going back and having Whatever
tax advantage there was reassessed and so on. He stated the property is no
longer in an ag district because it ~~s,deemed this year it did not meet the
requirements.

John castellani asked if that rreant up until this point that land has received
favorable tax abatement for tl~ function of it being in an ag district, and
Mr. Steimer indicat~d it could have received the benefit, but he indicated he
did not !mow if they did. He stated when the first building was erected, and he
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assumed without a permit becauSe he called the Building Inspector and there was
no prior not.ification that. it. was being erected, that was put in the center of
the most tillable land on that property. He stated that property has not been
used for agricultural purposes.

Mr. Steimer indicated the second building that was put up is not on tillable
land, but it is not what one would consider a building oriented towards
farming. He indicated the people of Southwestern Chili WOUld like that made
known.

Larry smith stated the structure does not appear to be a pole type of building.
However, he stated, it is a permanent structure, and a pole bam is a permanent
structure. He stated the type of building really has nothing to do with this
situation at hand tonight. He stated as far as the land not being used for
agricultural uses, they were planting trees there. Mr. Steimer stated those
trees were all planted at one till'S in 1989. Larry smith stated according to the
state Code, it is an active farm. Larry Smith stated Mr. Steimer's letter has
been filed in the Building Department.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

The Board went over the various sections of the code relating to subdivisions in
Chili.

Mike Mazzullo indicated the Board would have to make a motion to uphold the
Building Inspector's decision or to not:. uphold his decision. John castellani
made a motion to support the decision of the Building Inspector to not issue a
building permit until the ptoperty complies with the division of property
consistent with Monroe County's rules. and Bill Oliver seconded the motion. (

DECISION: The Chili Zoning Board of Appeals voted unanimously to uphold the
decision of the Building Inspector not to issue a building permit ..-
until the property owner CQIlplies with the Code of the Town of Chili.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. The Chili Building Inspector properly denied the building permit
under Chili Code 115-4, canpliance with district regulations
which states, "no site or structure shall be used, no structure
shall be moved, altered, or enlarged except in conformity with
the regUlations for the district in which the site, structure
or use is located."

2. This is a division of property in that a sale and transfer of
the property took place in 1986 which triggers a subdivision.

3. No request for a subdivision was ever made to the Town of Chili.

4. Since no application for subdivision or approval of a
subdivision ever took place, the parcel in question is an
unapproved subdivision. The provisions of Article 96 of the
Chili Town Code dictates in such instances that a formal
subdivision must take place regardless of cost.

The meeting ended at 10:28 p.m.
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CHILI 7.ma~~; flOi\RD
December 17, 1991

A meeting of the Chili Zoning Poard ,,"ill" 111"1(1 at. thf' Chili 'Town lIall, 3235 Chili
Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on I~cmber 17, 1991 at 7:30 p.m. Chairperson
Dan Melville called the meeting to order.

PRESENT: Ron Popowich, John HalLaby , ni 11 Oliver, r,inda Collinge, Gerry
Hendrickson, John castellani and Dan Helville.

1ILSO PRESENT: Mike Mazzullo, Deputy Town Attorney, Larry smith, Building
Inspector.

Chairperson Dan Melville declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of I
the Chili Zoning Board. He. introduced the members of the Board and the front
table. 'He announced the fire safety exits and exp l afned the meeting's
procedures. The Pledge of Allegiance ~as cited.

1. Application of Perna Homes, tnc , , R49 Paul Road, Rochester, New York 14624,
property owner: J. Vi ncont; F.. 11. ;",,'va; for variance to allow existing house
to be 33.8' from rear lot line (35' req.) at property located at 18 Mae
Meadow in PRO zone.

James Valerio was present;. .to represent the application. He indicated he was
present for a variance to allow an existing house to be 33.8 ft. from the rear
lot line at 18 Mae Meadow. He commented the applicatien stated they would also
be Rresent to question an interpretation Which lead to the submitted package of
info to Board members.

.~

Mr. Valerio indicated the first page of the packet shows the plot plan with
front, side and rear secbecks detIned by the subdivision standards. He stated
the standards were set [o:t:th in a letter of a~proval for this development. He
indicated he had a letter dated 4/28/87 from Don Faso which confirms that in
sumnary no two 5 ft. setbacks shall abut each other, and if one is 5 ft., the
other setback should be greater than 5 ft. He stated the front and rear
setbacks are defined as 30 and 35 ft.

Mr. Valerio indicated the question arose from the Building Department in April
of 1991. Mr. Valerio felt due to the new interpretation, he feels there has
been a great deal of diffiCUlty and a number of problems that could be resolved
if the conventional setbacks were looked at as well as surveyor standards in
situations like this.

Mr. Valerio stated the plot plan sutCl'litted tonight shows the setbacks meeting
the requirements of 30 ft. front and 35 ft. rear, and it shows a 27 ft. side
setback. He stated the Insbrumenb survey shows. a 23 ft. setback to Lot 83. He
stated on the building p<?rmit the front setback line is 30 ft. for this
pa,rticular home at. Ifl NaG ~·leadoll·. He. stated the rear l!;etback is noted as 35
ft. He further indicated the building permit then says because it is a corner
lot, they would have another 30 ft. side lot line sebback , He stated that ")
really is Chestnut cresent , fie stated there are t"'Q front setbacks on a cornet'
lot. He further stated the building perrni t, says there is a 5 ft. side setback/

I

Mr. Valerio questioned where their side sett:ac!~ is. He felt. the unique question
lies in the fact. that thC'rr> is a diHr'rr>ncp. in definition of a building area.
He referred the Aoard to the large map. l!c irdici)ted the diagonal lines define
the setback as interpreted by the Building Department in April of 1991. He
stated the new setback interpretation ~;ould be that the front, sides and rear I
setbacks would be defined hI' a right angle to the building on the property, not
to the side setback. 1tC' )~)illt~l mit n t t. of t ho sclbilCks nre detC'rmined on a
right angle from each cornnr of the bui lding. lie indicated the green area on
the map refet"s to the building Clrea, ilnd he stated that is the way surveyors and
eng! neers and arch i tl"'r:t.r-; awl nt ~.ornnrr; ilml r-vorvono otso in the bus! ness ro rcrs
to setbacks.

Mr. Valerio stated the building area is definr-oo by the shortest distance, right
angles perpendicular fran th~ property 1 i ne , as opposed to fran the building.
He indicated in this case th0Y ",ould l.l<;e 10 ft., 90 ft. and 60 ft. He indicated
that would be in an R-1-30. He inclic<ited that is not what they have here. He
indicated they used that just to shoo,' t.l!e Foard the building areas.
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~o~~~LEGAL NOTICE
CHILI ZONING

BOARDOF APPEALS
Pursuant to Section 1.67 0

of "Town Law, a public
hearingwill be heldby the
.Chili Zoning Board of 0

Appeals at the Chili Town
Offices, 323.5 00 Chili
Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624. on December
17, 1991 at 7:30 p.m, to

- hear and consider the
following applications:
1. Appllcafion of Perna
Homes Inc., 849 Paul
Road, Rochester, New
-York 14624, property
owner: J.Vincent & A.
Saeva; for variance to
allow existing house to be
33.8' from rear lot line (35' 0

req.) at property located at
18 Mae Meadow in PRD
zone.
2. Application of Francine
Beck, owner; 416 Fisher
Road, Rochester, New
York 14624 for conditional 0

use permit to allow a
cosmetic consulting
business in home at
property located at above
address in R+12 zone.
3. Application of Carol
Martin, owner; 34
Creekview Drive.• o

Rochester, New York
14624 for conditional use
permit to allow an antique
. business out of home at
property located at above
address in R~1~15zone:
4. Application of RObert
-Quick, owner; 26
.Bellmawr 0 Drive,
Rochester, New York
14624 forvariance to store
a 25' boat in front sethack:
area (rear yard required) at
property located at above
"address inoR:1-15 zone.
5. AppllcatlonofAnthony
Perrotta, owner; 1350
Buffalo Road. Rochester,
New York 14624 for:
variance to create twolots
to have a frontage of IS'
each on a street (40'
frontage required) at
property located at 1083
Westside Drive in R-'l-I2
zone.

At such time all
interested persons will be
heard. By order of the
chairman of the Chili
Zoning Board of Appeals.

DanielMelville,
Chairman

Chili Zoning Board of
Appeals
12-11
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Mr. Valerio indic<ltl:'<) h(' i1U·.ildlC'<1 <1 co!'}" of I h" Chili Code that dc-rillE'S a
setback to the sUbmitted material for the Board. lie stated the code defines
setback as the minimum allowable horizontal distance from a given point or line
of reference, such as a street right-of-way, to the nearest vertical wall or
other element of a building or structure as defined herein. Mr. Valerio stated
the new criteria is not used by any other town.

Mr. Valerio read frem a document entitled, "Hinimum standards for residential
surveys, adopted jointly be the ~·!onroe County l'oara Association and the Genesee
Valley Land SUrveyors Association." 111e port Ion read stated, "All tie
measurements shall be measured perpendicular to straight property lines and
radially to curved property lines." He indicated that is the definition of
minimum distance from the NOllroe county nur Association and the Genesee Valley
Land Surveyors Association.

Mr. Valerio stated the minimum standard detail requirements for the 1\merican
Land Title Association and the American Congress on surveying &Mapping
indicates the location of all buildings upon the piot or parcel shall be shown
~nd their locations defined by measurements perpendicular to the boundaries.
'Mr. Valerio stated perpendicular means riHht angles to the boundaries here.

l
Mr. Valerio stated design professionals define building areas as bounded by
minimum setbacks, front, rear and side from the lot line. He pointed out the
building pennit says, "fran the lot line" in its description of location.

Mr. Valerio stated the Code of the City of Rochester, Chapter 115, yard
requirements indicates the regulations of that chapte~establishminimum front,
side and rear yard requirements and setback requirements for variance uses,
structures and districts. lie state<! the City's Code defines the front yard line
as a line drawn parallel to a front lot line at a distance therefrom equal to
the depth of the_ required front yard. 'He indicated the City's Code defines the
rear yard line as a line drawn parallel to a rear lot line at a distance
therefrOOI equal to the depth of the required rear yard. He indicated the City's
code defines the side yard line as a line Ora.~ parallel to a side lot line at a
distance therefrom equal to the depth of the required side yard.

Mr. Valerio stated the Town of Greece's Zoning Ordinance defines setbacks as the
distance from the street line to the part of the structure nearest the street
line measured at right angles to the street line, not including cornices or
entrance steps, but including vestibules. Further defined, whenever the street
line fronts a lot on an DI1g1e or curvC', the "~etback" line is a continuation of
the "setback" line of the adjoining lots a'Ctended to confonn to the angle, or
curve of the street line.

Mr. Valerio. indicated they defined the buildin~1 area by the parallel or anqinar
·or curved line equidistant fran the street line from the setbacks. but it is a
right angle from the 10~. l,ine. ..

Mr. Valero stated the Town of Pama's /'oniJ.19 Code defiI1es the front setback as
. the distance from the street line to the front .'all of that part of the
structure nearest the street line, measured at right angles to or radially from
the street line, but not including entrance steps or porches open to light, air
and visibility. He stated that code defines the rear setback as the distance
from the rear lot line to the nearest part of the structure, measured at right
angles to or radially fr-om the rear lot line. Be stated the code also defines
the side setback as the di st.ance from the s i do lot nne to the nearest part of
the structur-e, measured at ~ight angles to or iadialiy from the side lot line.

Mr. Valerio stated the To\''11 of Irondequoit's 70ning Code defines setback as the
least distance from thr: sid", roar or front lot 1i ne of 1'\ lot to tIll? side, r-ear
or front building line or any bu i Ld i nq located or \:OJ;:e located .chereon,
Mr. Valerio stated the least di sbance is t,he right angle from the property
line. He stated this docs not define the least distance. He indicated the
distances are angular 1in0c; .,t right: ,1Ilglcs from t.he building corners, but t.hey
., ~-.' •• ·-.1 1.1,,\ ....1 ..................._... ,-11 .• 1 ..... ~ ...... ,..
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Mr. Valerio stated the mlnimum distance, evon these it shows 31 ft. based Oil the
new definition, would be 27 ft. frem the front lot line. He indicated they
would be 4 ft. from the side lot line and 3~ ft. from the rear lot line. He
commented that would become a problem because a surveyor without even being
asked will show the distances the war his/her industry regulates it. He stated
the very unconventional definition would cmate some problems for the Town.

Mr. Valerio further explained the submitted drawings. 11e indicated with the
building area defined radially frem th~ street there would be a 30 ft. minimum
setback: reqUired under the new interpretation. lie further explained the
drawings.

Mr. Valerio stated the Chili Code is vaque in thf s area of front, rear and side
setbacks. He asked that the Board consider an interpretation which would not
require a variance in their situation, and thereby possibly set a precedent to
improve and simplify the definition.

Dan Melville stated the applicant has met the front setback of 30 ft. according
to the building permit. He stated the rear setback has not been met. Dan
Melville asked hoW' big the side setback is, and l'lr. valerio indicated that is
the question he is asking because they have t"o fronts and a rear. Dan Melville
indicated he did not see any side setback on any of the maps. Mr. Valerio
stated the side setback was 35 ft. as originally proposed.

Mr. Valerio stated theIr surveyors normally stake out the building area, and as
long as the building is in the building area, it is okay. He added that does
nat mean they can't cockeye a building if they want. He indicated in this
particular case they did that because U1ere was a light pole that would have
been close to the center of the driveway. Ire indicated they had the side and
front and rear setbacks staked out and knew they were in the building area. He
commented that is what counts here.

I

Dan Melville commented the applicant came in and applied for the building
permit. Mr. Valerio stated they did that based on the plot plan in front of the
Board. Dan Melville indicated that met the code at that time. He further I
stated when they angled the house a little bLt, it changed their setbacks even
though t:,hey were within the building area.

Mr. Valerio stated the setbacks they showed on the plot plan were 27 ft. from
Lot 86, 32 ft. from Mae ~~adow and 01estnut Cresent and 35 ft. from the common
area in the back, which is also a setback line. Larry Smith indicated that is
37 ft. He added the drawing presented tonight is different than What they
originally came in with. !~ indicated the drawing presented tonight is dated
June 26, and the drawing that came into ti1e Building Department was dated June
27, 1992. He indicated the second drat...ing shows 37 ft. and not 35 ft.
Mr. Valerio indicated their surveyors have been providing the diagonal
perpendicular tie. Larry smith stated they did not build the house where they
said they wel:e going to build it. Larry Smith st.ated they came in for an
application for a variance on a rear setback, not for an interpretation Of
setback.

"]
Larry Smith stated when they went through the setb()ck issue, the three attorn~t::s

for the Town were consulted•.Larry Smith read a letter fran Daniel L. Miller,/
Town Attqrney, dated April 11. Nr. Valerio statec;l under the new
interpretation, he could COllE in fora house 19 ft. f rrm the road. He stated
that is a problem for. the 'fawn of 0,11 i , >·!r. Valerio referred to their letter
of intent, and he stated if the new lnt.erprctat.I on by the Building Department is
upheld, this property would have no side setback.

Mr. Valerio indicated they are aSking for (1 var i ance application. He stated I
this is an application for an interpretation. Larry smith indicated the
application that was signed indicates they •..outd be coming in for a variance and
not in interpretation. John Casteu,mi questioned if the Board has to hear what
was not advertised. Nr. Vi'llerio st<lt"..,~ thl" n01... interpret.ation is inconsistent
with known standards.

Dan Melville asked where the s i de setJ~ilck is} and Larry smith stated there is no
side setback since bhere are three frontages~ Hr. \'alerio ccmmented the
building pennit says he has a side. 1..<Jrrr ~ith indicated they do not have a
side setback the way they chose to angle thE:? hallS£? Dan Helville asked how much



John Castellani asked if this house is up, and t-lr. Valerio indicated it is, and
he added they have a C of 0 on it. Larry 8mith indicated that C of 0 is
conditional on obtaining a variance.

I

I
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ther angl~ the house. 0.. ~IL .0.Valedo indicated it would be hard for him to say
except that one corner of the house ended up 23· re, fran the lot. line instead of
27 ft. He indicated if the house were a wheel, they probably turned it 4
ft. closer on the radius. He ccmnented they are still in the building area,
though. It was restated they are present for the rear setback.

Dan Melville felt.the interpretation vms something that the Board might discuss
later on. Ron Popowich asked if they werequestioning the side setback here. He
camlented they are building the house in Chili and not in any of the towns
mentioned earlier. He felt they should build witllin Chili's Code, and he stated
he did nee see a problem here.

Mr. Valerio indicated he knows of s0.v('!"al hornps in the Town that are in
violation, and he stat.ed one Of them was closed and given a C of 0 with a
permit being issued in August of 1989 signed by Hr. SUith. Larry Smith stated
the new interpretation was since April of 1991. Nr. Valerio camnented the rUles
were changed, and he stated the developer has vested rights in a subdivision.
Larry smith oarnrnented they have standardized an interpretation. He questioned

/' how many vioiactons of this issue Hr. varerao knOI~S about that were approved
lafter April 2, 1991. .

l

COMMENTS OR QUEsrIONS FRCN TIlE AUDIE~:CE: xone,

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Linda Collinge made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR,
and Bill Oliver seconded the motion. The Poard all voted yes in favor of t.he
motion. Linda Collinge made a motion to determine there is no significant
environmental impact; associated with this application, and Bill Oliver seconded
the motion. 'The Board all voted yes in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings of ,fact ~ere cited:

1. Hardship on homeowner to move the house.

2. Corner lot makes it difficUlt to comply with Chili Code.

3. Not detrimental to the neighbon10od.

4. Minimum variance needed to achieve the objective.

2. Application of Francine Eeck,'on~er; 416 Fisher Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for conditional use permit to allow a cosmetic consulting business
in horne at property located. at above address in R-l-12 zone.

Francine Beck was present to ~epresent the a~plication. She indicated she owns
a cosmetic ccmpany called Visage F~ance. She indicated her business is mo~e

than selling the cosmetics; she is a fashion consultant. She indicated she
advises women how to dress, how to wear their makeup and how to buy clothes.
She indicated she would like to be able to do that out of her horne.

Ms. Beck indicated she wou l.d like to transform the ga~age into a roan with
private entrance so she could .bring the service to her client. She indicated
she had a letter all he~ np.ighbo~s signed indicating they had no objection. She
sutxnl tted the letter to th" PO<Jrd. T'il11 ;·lr:>lvi 11e stated the letter was dated
November 25, 1991 indicating six people Oil Fisher Hoad had no objection to the
application.

Dan Melville asked how m;)l1Y cl iont.s ~:otllcJ t'b!:'!.'£:! IX" at anyone time on the
property, and Ms. Beck indicated it ,,·ould. 1X? run l~}' appointment only. She
indicated she would work Hith one p?rson at a time. She indicated the only time
she would have two people on he~ prorertr l1t n time would be as one was going
and if one came aliU.l (' "'''1.'\ y.

Dan Melville asked what the hour's of 01:-<=r<l\:'10n wou l d be, and Ms. Beck indicated
she wanted to have tile t ilTe open s Iwoe- silo IwulcJ l:c Ilandl ing this by appointment
only. She indicated most of her ct i onts ...·()lllcl be norking wcmen. and she stated
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she would like! to opornbo Ttll"~cl<lY throuqh Si1tllrcla)' r ron 10 a.m, to 7 p.m, She
indicated she would not be working all tllOse hours, but that would allow her to
be flexible.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRON 'IHE: IIUOIF:NCE: N"one.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the following
conditions:

1. Approved for one year.

2. No more than two client cars on the property at anyone time.

3. No on-street parking.

4. Hours of operation are Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

5. Minimum of 4" house numbers to be installed.

3. Application of Carol Hartin, mmer; 34 Creekview Drive, Rochester, New York:
14624 for conditional use permit to allrn, an antique business out of horne at

__ property located at above address in .R-I-I5 zone.

Carol Martin was present to represent the application. She indicated she would
like people to come to her home by appointment on Friday and saturday. She.
stated they have a large driveway, and there is roan for cars in the driveway.
She stated there would be no street. p..ark Inq, She indicat.ed they have discussed
it with the neighbors, but she had nothing in l;riting. She stated the neighbors
have no problem with this.

I

Ms. Martin stated they would not have any signs on the property. Dan Melville
asked what hours would they plan on doing this, and ~~. Martin indicated it
would be Friday evenings and probably Saturday after 10 a.m. Dan Melville I
indicated the application states the business woutd overate on Sundays, and
Ms. Martin indicated her husband made out the application, and she stated she
would probably not operate on Sunday. She indicated they could keep the
application as is, though. Nike Nazzullo asked if the hours on Sunday from 12
noon to 8 p.m, would be the hours they would 1,"ant, and ?-Is. Martin indicated that
was fine.

John Hellaby asked what type of arrangement l.;Quld be made for storage of these
articles, and Ms. Martin indicated th,.,y arc \~l"pt in her home. John Hellaby
asked what tlley would do as far as advert i s ino , ancl ~ls. Hartin indicated
advertising would be limited, and she stat.ed they might put an ad in the Sunday
paper.

CONMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRO~1 'l1IE: AUDIEl';CE: None ,

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the following
conditions:

1. Approved for one year.

2. No more than 1:''';0 client cars on the property at anyone time.

3. No on-strert porking.

4. Hours of operation are Friday-Sundar, 12 noon to 8 p.m,

5. Ninimum of ,1" house numl-ora to be installed.

4. Application of Robert Ouick, o~~er; 26 Pellma~r Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to store a 25 I t-eat in front setback area (rear yard
required) at propct"ty located at il'XJYC "ddress in R-I-15 zone.

Robert Quick was present. to represent the arplication. He indicated he has a 20
ft. boat. and not a 25. ft. ':'Oat. nan :"01ville "sl~ecl how 1qng the boat has been
parked on the side of tll0- house, and ~·!r. OUlcl: indicated since he has lived

I
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there, four years. (Jail Nf'lville aSKC'<1 ir tlll'm l1<tve been any ocher complnints
before, and Mr. QUiCk indicate<! there have not been any canplaints. He stated
they did have trouble with a trailer parked in a front driveway in their
neighborhood, a 35 ft. trailer. He indicate someone cc:mplained about that, and
a couple of people in the neighborhood with boats were reported.

Dan Melville asked if there is any Iol'ay the !::oat can be stored in the rear yard,
and Mr. Quick indicated it cannot 1::ecause he has a fence around the house, and
he has shrub1::ery behind that. He indicated to keop the boat: in the back yard
would make it impossible to get the boat out in the spring when the ground is
wet. He submitted pictures of bhe boat.

Dan Melville read a letter addressed to tile 70ning Board from Robert E. Gainsler
and Debra Gainsler of 25 Bellmawr indicating their opposition to the
application. Dan Melville .. read another letter dated December 1, 1991 from a
Mr. and Mrs. Grading of 28 Bellmawr Drive. i,o:>t1i.catingthey did not have a problem
with the application.

Mr. QuiCk stated allover Chili there are boats in people's front yards, not
/'Just on Bellmawr Drive. Larry smith indicated canplaints came in about the

( boats on Bellmawr Drive.

Ron Popowich asked if the boat could he PIlC on the side of the garage, and ~lr.

Quick indicated they could not do that. Ron Papawich asked if they have looked
into storing the bqat any place else, and }tr. quick indicted he would have to
store it outside someplace and then it l;Quld not be pcobecbed fran vandalism.
He 'indicated he has an expensive outdrive on his boat. ~tr. Quick indicated at
his home he doesn't have a tarp; he has a mooring cover that he keeps clean.

John castellani asked if the neighbor at 28 Bellmawr lives on the side where the
boat is, and Mr. Quick irrdicated they live on the side where the boat is. John
Hellaby asked if the boat is presently registered, and ~lr. Quick indicated it
is, and he added the trailer is registered, too. ~tr. Quick indicated the other
neighbors in ~he area do not have a problem with this; it is just a certain
person.

Bill Oliver asked how far off the road does the boat sit, and ~tr. QuiCk
indicated quite a ways. He indicated the boat is probably over 50 ft. off the
street. Bill Oliver disagreed, and he felt it was 20 ft. of the property line.
Mr. Quick indicated he could possiblr get the boat back a little further. Bill
oliver asked if they could open the fence up to the back and shove the boat in
there. Mr. Quick indicated they have shrubbery along the fence.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRON 1HE J\UDrF:~:CE :

Robert Lippen - 13 Bellmawr Drive
He asked if a boat is stored outside illld the' license is not renewed on ehe boat,
is it. illegal according to t.110 Code, He ccmmont.ed most people in Rochester do
not register their boats until it is varm out. lie asked if the back of the
house means the boat has to be stored there all the time, or just in the
winter. Mr. Lippen indicated if he is sur-posed to store his boat in the back
yard all year long, he would have a problcm with his boat tearing up his lawn,
too. Dan Melville indicated the Board would have to see that application
separately. He stated the 7.oning does require that the boat be stored in the
rear of the property all rear lang. :·lr. l.i ppen indicated he has a bay window
and only sees boats now when he looks out there since people have moved their
boats in their baCkyards after the complaints were made. Dan Melville told
Mr. Lippen he has a right eo apply for a var i ance , too.

Larry Smith conmenbed the neighbors have <l riqht to peti tion the Town noard to
change the code, ·too.

Ed Lenhard - 11 llellmiJwr trr i VI?
He asked why the crdl nnnco is only (,!Iforcr:~J ira ne iqhbor' complains. lie added
every street in Chili h"s boats or l:r<l! ler;; 011 it. Linda Collinge sbabed bhis
Board is a ncar-d of i\ppc"ls arid not n !'G! idm, d01'ilrtment. Lorry smith
explained when tile nui1ditl~J [""'partnY'nt. 00U-; a ccmpt atnt., they have t.o respond to
the complaint. Hr. Lenhard qllestiollC'd ·...hy there.. is an ordinance if it is not.
regUlarly enforced.· HUm t-lazzullo stated the TOIm could spend $70,000 to
$80,000 a year on enforcement, but that is not something the 'I'Olm wants to do,
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Mr. Ouick asked if the lettr>r of compla int; \,ere sent by the man who canplained,
and Larry smith indicated the 13uilding Department received a letter from a
gentleman who vas canp1aining. He indicated that is why they had to send an
inspector through. lie indicated the·not.ices \,-ere sent out to those that had a
boat or RV in their yard.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Linda COllinge made a motion to declare the floard lead agency in tenus of SEQR,
and Ron Popowich seconded the motion. John Castellani made a motion to
determine there is no significant environmental impact associated with this I
a.pplication, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the. motion. The Board all voted yes
on both motions.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 6 yes to 1 no with the following
conditions:

1. Boat and trailer must be licensed year round.

The following findings of fact ~ere cited:

1. Demonstrated a practical difficulty in that fencing and
shrubbery makes it impossible to store boat in the rear yard.

2. No impact on the neighborhood.

3. No hazard to traffic or safety.

5. l\pplication of I\nthony Perrotta, O'....nor r 13:>0 HUffal0 Road, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance t.o create hu lots to have a frontage of 15' each
·on a street (40' frontage required) at property located at 1083 Westside
Drive in R-1-12 zone.

Hennan Rlingenberger was present to represent the application. He indicated
Mr. Perrotta wants to subdivide a parcel into two lots. He indicated one lot I
would be approximatelY 3.4 acres of land, and the second lot, Lot 2, would be
.78 acres of land. He indicated the access to that parcel of land is through a
60 .ft. strip of land that was left aside in order to access the two lots from
Westside Drive.

Mr. Klingenberger indicated in 195'1 the original O\\'I1er of the property
subdivided off the property that front lots along. l~estside Drive. He stated
the drawings were submitted to the Board. He restated the two 60 ft. strips
were to access the rear property. Hr. l\lingenberger indicated in 1963 Dr 196'1
along came the State of New York, and tlley acquired a right-of-way for the 1-490
road. He indicated the State took one 60 ft. strip along with the back land of
the parcel, thus leaving the area as outline on the map.

Mr. Klingenberger stated the 1nnd now has a 60 ft. frontage on westside Drive.
He indicated if they were to split that up for the two lots, it would leave two
30 ft. strips of Land for access to l';estsicte Drive. He stated the Town of Chill
requires a minimum of 40 ft. fronting on a dedicated street. Mr. Klingenberger
indicated the reason for the 15 ft. strips of land to access to Lots 1 and 2 is
that during ~he course of the Planning eoard review and approval, the two
neighbors on each side of the 60 ft. strip are now utilizing that original 60
ft. strip for access to tlll:oir: houses , Hr:? ~tfltp.d !;hpy have a mutual driveway
that comes down the center of the GO n. strip and goes into the house. lie
stated the houses are more facing t.he 69 ft. strip.

Mr. Klingenberger exptaf ncd because of their proposm to subdivide the two lots, I
the neighbors did not want to get invctved 1;1 th the maintenance nor the
arguments with the two proposed. lots, so they have asked that the applicant
donate two 15 ft. strips of land t.o those houses.so that they may build their
own driveway out onto l'iestside Drive. lie stated the Planning Board has directed
them to meet with the neighbol:s and sat-isir their concerns about the proposal,
and he stated they have done that.

Mr. Klingenberger indic<:lt('d the (,lanning ~o<lrd hns given them approval for the
subdivision. lIe stated the owner of the <1.2 acres has got practical
difficulties in that he does not have any other access into l\'estside Drive. He
indicat.edthat person has a hardship because of tll!? selling off of the rear
portion of land by the prov i ous owner t.o th<: ~tat(' of ,New ,York. lie stated they
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have been mandated by the Planning f10ard to satisfy the two neighbors in the
subdivision by granting them an additional 15 ft. strip on-each side of the 60
ft. strip to them. He stated this is in a R-l.,.12 zone. He-'stated the minimum
width required is 80 ft. He stated they have Lot 1 with an -approximate 300
ft. width at the setback of the proposed house, and Lot 2 is about 180 ft. wide
at the setback line. He stated the minimum lot size or area of the lots in the
R-:!.,.12 zone is 12,000 sq. ft.. He stated they are proposing Lot I to be
approximately 150.000 sq. ft. 'He indicated Lot 2 would have 33,835 sq. ft. He
indicated they are providing far more area than they have to for the lots, and
they are setting them back far rron the other homes.

Linda Collinge questioned whose expense would be it for the new driveways for
Lots 5 and 6, and Mr. Klingenberger indicated that would be between the
homeowners and his client, a combination of the two. Linda Collinge asked if
by moving the driveways over, can they get in and out of the driveways or in and
out of the garages easily. ~1l:'. Klingenberger indicgted the new driveway would
be coming int.o t.he euo ot:.th~ backt:op aprons that they have in front of their
garages now. Linda 9011inge asked if the new driveways for Lots 5 and 6 are
99in9 to move over 15 ft. on that existing drIvevay they are using now, and
M!1". Klingenberger indicated it would by approximately 15 ft. He stated one is

l going to be about 15 ft., and the other one is going to move over about 30
ft. because of the position of the existing storm sewer.

Bill Oliver asked if there would be a problem with emergency vehicles Knowing
which homes are which. Larry SIDi th stated according to the Town Code, they have
to have the number on the side of the road. He added numbers have to be 7S
ft. off the street. He added they COUld be put on a pesb or something.

John Hellaby asked if the la-inch storm drain back there is privately owned or
is there an easement for that. Hr. Klingenberger indicated the Town has asked
for an easement to be conveyed to the 101m for that storm sewer. He indicated
they are also requesting a.drainage district be established as well. John
Hel1aby indicated he noticed services for the sewer laterals and what not do not
pertain to each individual's right-of-way to Westside Drive. He stated the one
for Lot 2 is shown running out the dr!vavay of Lot 1. He asked if each service
would be within each dedicated right-of-way. ~lr. Klingenberger indicated as
part of the negotiation for the 15 ft. strip donation to the neighbors, as well
as the financial help for providing for the new driveways, it is contingent upon
them giving the applicant easements for those. utilities. John Hel1aby asked if
this situation was felt easier than a contractual relationship between the four
parties. Mr. Klingenberger indicated it h~S not, but he added the existing
homeowners did not want to share access.

Gerry HendriCKson indicated he would rather see the one driveway for the two
houses, and Mr. Klingenberger ccm:nented the)' have been dictated to by the
Planning Board to come up with this scheme in conjunction with the neighbors.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRON TIlE lIUDIE!\'CF. ,
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Don Faso - 134 Hillary Drive, Chairman of the Planning Board
He indicated this has been the third go around for the application. He indicated
the first one was about five years ago for a three-lot sudivision with a proposed
dedicated road with a hamnerhead at the end, "'l1ich the Planning Board did not
like. He indicated that plan was denied. t,e indicated several months ago the
application came in with a plan for a tno-Iot subdivision, and the neighbors
were present in force Objecting to the drive,..ay being shared. He indicated that
application was tabled at the request of Nr. IUingenberger so they could find
a solution to the problem. He stated the neighbors are very happy with this plan
because they could have direct access onto I';estside Drive. He indicated the Planning
Board is satisfied with this plan. Larry smith stated the County still has to
approve the four road cuts. Don Faso stated they can't turn them down because they
are allowed one cut per legal lot.

ANYONE IN fAVOR OR OPPOSED' No one.

Dan Melville indicated he ~eeeived a letter from the Town of Gates indicating they
had no objection t.o tlla vilriilncc>. 1[" indimtC'cJ t.his application came back from
the Monroe councy [)cp,H:l:mPllt or Plmminq 11" a local matter.
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Linda Collinge made a motion to determine there. is no significant environmental
impacc associated with this applIcat.ion, and nill oliver seconded the motion.
The Board all voted yes in favor of the motion.

DECISION= Approved by a vote of 6 yes to 1 no (Linda COllinge) with no
conditions, and the following findings of fact were cited:

1. Most practical way out of a difficult problem.

2. Minimum compromise required to alleviate the hardship.

3. Alleviated hardship created by New York State.

Bill Oliver made a motion to accept the minutes of 10/22/91 as corrected, and
Linda Collinge seconded the motionL The meeting ended at 9:25 p.m,
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